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Com.bined Atlas and Blackboard. I is created by communicating it into the funnel or ash· Artificial Hoofs for Horses. 

The apparatus usually employed for instructing, pit in steam-ships, or into ordinary ventilators in It is important to calculate the various useful pur
youths in the elementary branches of education is I sailing-ships-in either case revolving fans, worked poses to which gutta-percha may be applied. One of 
costly in character and liable to damage from want of by hand or machinery, may be used in connection the most ingenious applications recently made of this 
propel' protection. The colors of maps fade out and With this system if any extraordinary amount of ven- valuable substance is that of making artificial hoofs 
lose their freshness, mischievous little fingers remove tilation is requireu, and from its diffused action inju- for horses' feet. Many ingenious devices have been 
Whole continents bodily from the face of the earth, rious draughts, which are inseparable from all other resorted to, to attain this result, but the adoption of 
anu more malicious youths destroy the apparatus en- plans in use, are entirely avoided. Ship-owners are gutta-percha will, doubtless, supersede all others as 
tirely by throwing iuk, &c. , upon them. These interested in the success of this system, as it promises soon as its efficacy becomes recognizeu. What is re
troubles, which are well known to aU who have ever to prevent dry rot by the free circulation of air which quired by the veterinary surgeon is a substance pos
hau the care of a school, are obviated by the use of: it creates through the whole frame-work of the ship ; . sessing the consistence of horn, to retain the nails of 
this combineu map case the shoe ; that will readily 
and blackboard, in which soften by heat so as to 
the maps are framed as mold itself to the required 
neatly as pictures and re- form ; that it be indissol-
main as bright and pleas- uble in water, seeing that 
ing, t;xternally, as when the horse's hoof is gen-
first printed,' for as soon as eraUy in contact with 
the instructo� has finished moisture ; and, lastly, 
the lesson they are all in- that it be capable of unit-
closed until they are again ing perfectly with the 
required. In this engrav- hoof. No known sub. 
ing the door, A, which stance possesses all these 
usually covers the maps, is qualities except gutta-
shown withdrawn to one percha. For the purpose 
side, disclosing the maps under consideration it is 
behind. The maps are prepared by being cut 
framed and slide back and into fragments the size 
forth in grooves at the bot· of a nut and softened in 
tom of the case ; and as hot water ; the pieces are 
each one is required, the then mixed with half their 
one immediately in front is weight of powdered sal 
pushed back until the de· ammoniac and melted to-
sired one is reached ; in gether in a tinned sauce-
this way a large number of pan over a gentle fire, 
maps are compactly stored, keeping the mass well 
always ready for use and stirred ; the mixture must 
within easy vision. This assume a chocolate color. 
latter feature is a very im- When required for use it 
portant one, Since, by rea· should be melted in a 
son of it, children are not glue-pot ; the surface of 
obliged to twist their necks the hoof must be scraped 
all round the room several clean and the gutta-per-
times b the course of a cha applied as required. 
lesson to find different parts The application may be 
of the globe. On the left facilitated by the use of a 
there is a blackboard placed glazier's knife warmed, 
upon which our artist has by which the surface of 
depicted a simple algebraic 

HERIDER'S COMBINED ATLAS AND BLACKBO ARD. 
the artificial hoof may be 

sum, and he has also shown smoothed and polished. 
the instructor in the act of pointing out some precise but it serves another equally important object-that In this manner many a valuable hor3e may be ren
spot upon the map-doubtless the scene of one of our of the removal of all the foul smells usually prevailing dered useful which otherwise would only remain fit 
recent victories. between decks, which are engenuered by dampness in for slaughter. On the score of humanity, also, this 

The features embraced in this piece of school-room the timber spaces, and decaying matter lodged in application of gutta-percha is to be welcomed. 
furniture are novel, and such as to render it useful ; in them. This is a very important result to obtain, par· 
other respects the case is handsomely finished and ticularly in troop or emigrant ships, as these are often 
quite ornamental. causes of disease in hot climates. To perfect the 

The invention was patented through the Scientific ventilation, deep air channels are provided, which 
American Patent Agency on the 22d of Sept. , 1863, by form part of the deck itself, and act immediately be
Wm. C. Herider, of Miamitown, Ohio. For further low it, but even without these a very efficient ventila
information address the inventor at that place. tion can be obtained. In the Royal Sovereign the 

Ventilating Ships. 

The Mechanics' jWagazine 5aY8:-" An important 
part of Dr. Edmonds' ventilating apparatus has been 
fitted to the Royal Sovereign cupola-ship, in which, 
by a simple arrangement, from 300 to 350 channels 
actually existing in every ship have been made avail
able for the ventilation of the bilges and timber spaces. 
This is done by converting the latter into branch 
channels of one long air-shaft, constructed along 
each side of the ship. Through this air-trap a draft 

efficacy of the plan has been already tested, so far as 
her present state of equipment admits of it, a very 
slight increase of temperature in the funnel being 
sufficient. to draw a current of air through the air
shafts, and necessarily through the whole framework 
of the ship, which passing into the funnel is carried 
high into the open air." 

THE military authorities at St. Louis have closed 
all the gambling houses in that city and confiscated 
their contents. 

(4)pper. 

The whole earth appears to be more or less imtH·eg· 
nated with this beautiful and useful metal, and the sea 
contains a notable quantity of it. Copper is in great 
abundance in various parts of the British isles, in 
Hungary, in Siberia, in Cyprus, from which island it 
derives its name, and whence, no doubt, on account 
of the geographical position of that island, it was 
principally procured by the Romans. It is also found 
in China, in Australia, and in Brazil-in fact, almost 
everywhere. It appears, however, certain that gold 
and silver were known to the ancients prior to cop
per. According to Ezra viii. 27, " Copper was as 
precious as gold." Paul, in 2 Timothy iv. 14, lays a 
complaint against one Alexander, a coppersmith. 
These are the only instanees in which mention is made 
of this metal in the Holy Scriptures. Copper takes a 
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226 cmht Jrltntifit �mtrit1tu. 
rank among metals from its peculiar color, which, I This expansion gearing was invented and patented 
when pure, is of a rose-like hue. :Most metals when by l\facNaught, of Glasgow. 
thep become rusty lose their beauty ; not so, however, " That our readers may be enabled to form some 
with copper, for it changes into various shades, from idea of the unusual size of this piece of machinery, 
pink to a beautiful crimson, as in copper bronze pow- by far the largest stationary engine ever built in Cali
der, to blue, to green ; hence the artist takes it as a fornia, we may s�ate that the beam weighs 7,500 
pigment to produce upon his canvas " the fields and pounds, the bed-plate 14,000 pounds, the cylinder 
the forest." In the metallic state copper possesses so 4,200 pounds, the main shaft and crank 6,800 pounds 
many useful qualities that various metal-workers find -and the total weight of the engine complete is 
it of great service. It bears such " wear and tear " 160,000 pounds. When working at its intended 
that it was adopted as money at a very early period, speed of 25 revolutions, with 100 pounds steam pres
and retains its good name to the present time. Cop- sure, and cutting off at an average of it to k stroke, 
per is one of the best conductors of lightning ; hence it will exert a net force of 260 to 300 horse-power. 
it will be employed to transmit " the flash " below This engine is capable of running a mill of 120 
the restless Atlantic, in forming the submarine tele- stamps, and other machinery attached. By itself, 
graph between England and America. This metal is without boilers, shafting, &c. , it has cost about 
80 sonorous that few musical instruments can be $30,000. It is now being taken down, preparatory to 
made without it. The Handel organ and " Big Ben " its being shipped to Nevada Territory, where its 
of Westminster alike owe their tone to copper. :Mus,i- influence on the future dividends of the Gould and 
cians, electricians, artists, and money-makers are Curry Company is expected to be great." 
not the only persons whose " occupation would be 
gone" were it not for copper. Color-makers and 
dyers are much indebted· to it, as well as a host of 
others who follow the same trade as " Alexander the 
coppersmith. "-Piesse's Laboratory of Chemical 
Wonders. 

New Engine by Californian Mechanics. 

The Bulletm of San Francisco makes mention of a 
new beam engine recently erected by Californian ma
chinists :-

" The Vulcan Iron Works Company, on First street, 
have just finished one of the finest pieces of machinery 
ever built on this coast. It is a high-pressure beam 
engine for the Gould and Curry Silver :Mining Com
pany. This engine, which is said to be the largest 
high-pressure, and the second of its kind ever made 
in California, is of the following dimensions: A solid 
bed-plate, 21 feet long and 6 feet wide, forms its base, 
and will be bolted to a massive foundation of stone
work 22 feet long, 8 feet wide, and 16 feet deep. On 
the bed-plate at one etid is bolted the cylinder, which 
is 30 inches bore and 6 feet stroke, with the valve 
chests and valve gearing. At the other end is the 
main pillow-block, while in the centre are elegantly 
moulded columns and diagonal braces of Gothic style 
which stand on each side and snpport the beam cen
tres. Other columns of the same style are at each 
end, and sustain an entablature extending around the 
whole of the upper part. Brackets are bolted to this 
entablature, and will receive a platform with light iron 
standards and a brass rail or guard. This platform 
is intended for the examination and oiling of the ma
chinery, and will be reached by a light cast-iron 
spiral staircase. 

" The beam is 01 the same shape as used on board our 
low-pressure steamboats, and is 15 feet long, and 7 
feet deep. The connecting roe! of wrought iron, with 
the usual braces, is 15� feet long. It is a handsome 
piece of forging, and is finished in a perfect manner. 
The crank is of wrought iron, as is the shaft-the 
latter being 12 inches in diameter and 14 feet long. 
It is made from a spare piston-rod which belonged to 
the steamship Golden Gate. The fiy-wheel, which is 
intended for a 3-feet belt, is 18 feet diameter, 38 inches 
face, and weighs 25,000 pounds. The total height of 
the engine from the floor is 21 feet. 

" The valve motion which is claimed to be especially 
excellent, consists of piston balance valves operated 
by an eccentric. It distributes the steam by a recip
rocating motion similar to that of an ordinary slide 
valve. The variable and self-adjusting expan
sion gear or cut-off' is controlled by the governor, 
which will regulate the motion of the engine with per
fect precision. The operation of the governor is 
through a peculiar mechanism trammitted to a cam, 
the stroke of which is advanced or retarder! in pro
portion to the variations of the reclistance or work done 
uy the engine. This cam is att"ched to the pIston 
valve�, and has the effect of twisting them with
out interfering with their reciprocating motion. It 
is claimed that steam is suppressed by this twisting 
motion at any requisite poiut of the stroke of the 
engine, although the adjustment of the cut-off can be 
left wholly to the governor, which is perfectly auto
matic in this respect. It may also be adjusted by 
hand if desired, and whilst the engine is running, as 
an index shows, at all times, at what point of the 
'ltroke efthe enginc the sUPPl'e:;;sioll of steam occurs. 

Brainworl� and Longevity. 

The philosophers ought to have length of days for 
their portion, seeing how their pursuits ought to ele
vate them above the disturbances of life. And such 
is, in fact, the operation of their mode of life, by 
which their faculties are furnished with constant en-
tertainment on subjects which would seem to lie out
side the range of uneasy passions, while creating or 
exciting the noblest moral emotion. And an unusual 
amount of healthy longevity is, in fact, found among 
philosophers-whether mathematicians, naturalists, 
or speculative students. Such things have been heard 
of as strifes in those serene fields of thought ; such 
sights have been seen as faces furrowed with fretful
ness, or working with passion ; but the old age of 
many philosophers is, at this moment, an honor to 
their vocation. Peter Barlow was, when he lately 
died at 82, the same Peter Barlow that he had been 
to two generations of friends and disciples. Sir David 
Brewster is still active and occupied at the same age. 
The late :Mr. Tooke did not puzzle his brain about 
the currency too much to be still up to the subject 
at 86. Sir Roderick Murchison is past 70, and �o is 
Sir J. Herschel. Literature ought to have the same 
operation as science ; but it seems to have more 
room for agitations and anxieties, except in the case 
of authors who live in and with their work, exempt 
from self-regard. Jacob Grimm was a very perfect 
example of the philosophic serenity which a literary 
career can yield ; and he lived to 78. There is some
thing remarkable in the longevity of literary women 
in modern times, even if we look not beyond our own 
C)lmtry. l\frs. Piozzi and :Mrs. Delaney perhaps 
scarcely enter within the conditions ; and the still 
lamented Jane Austen was under an early doom from 
consumption ; but Miss Edgeworth was above 80 
when she died ; Joanna and Agnes Baillie were older 
still ; and JliIrs. Trollope died the other day at 84. 
The artists who have departed lately have been old. 
Biot was 87, and Vernet 74. Our :Mulready was 77, 
and Cockerell, the architect, was 73.-0nce a TVeek. 

.. 

The Wrongs of the Stomftoh. 

In most of the early lIterature is to be found a dia
logue between the Body and the Soul, in which eaeh 
accuses the other of their mutual perdition, recapitu
lating the offences which have produced it. Some
thing similar might be written, with good effect, di
viding the imaginary conversation between, let us 
say, the Stomach and the Man, and making an attack 
of gout the subject of their recriminations. The man 
might aecuse the stomach of having done its duty so 
badly that he is tormented with a burning fire in his 
extremities, which will neither let him eat, drink, 
walk, nor rest. The stomach might plead justifica
tion, and say that she had lighted the said lIro as the 
only means of getting a moment's rest from an intol
erable task-master. Again the man might complain 
that he had lost all enjoyment of life, that his spirits 
were depressed, his mind gloomy, his appetite gone, 
his once fine muscular system reduced to flabby in
dolence ; that hilS food did him more harm than good, 
so that it had become a misery to eat, and that every 
llleal was followed by a leaden oppression which ren
deree! life au insupportable burden . The stomach, 
having listened to aU this, delivered in a tone of an
gry accusation, would reply: "l\fy case is just as bad 

as your own. Once upon a time, before you took to 
evil courses, I was as healthy a stomach as you could 
meet in a day's march ; I went through my work 
regularly, and did it so cheerfully and so well that, 
like some unreasonable masters when they get hold 
of a willing servant, you seemed to think I could do 
without rest and didn't care even for an occasional 
holiday. Then you heaped burden after burden upon 
me. Before I had well digested your breakfast for 
you, you thrust a dinner upon me large enough for 
three stomachs. Not satisfied with that, you wound 
up the day with a supper, drenching me all the time 
with ale, wine, spirits, tea, coffee, rum, more wine, 
and more spirits, till I thought you had taken leave 
of your senses ; and when I heard you groaning in 
your sleep, starting up every now and then as if apo
plexy had broken into the house, and was going to 
carry you ofr, I said to myself : 'Serve him right if it 
did. ' And in this way you went on year after year, 
treating all my remonstrances with contempt. I 
gave you headache after headache ; I tried to call you 
to reason with half a dozen attacks of influenza ; 
gave you a bilious fever ; made you smart with 
rheumatism ; twinged you with gout till you roared. 
But all to no purpose. You went on making me di
gest till the work broke my back, and now I can di
gest no longer. " This reproach might be made even 
pathetic, by a description of the stomach watching 
its hard tasks come down to it from the regions above 
between dinner and bed-time. First comes a plate of 
soup and bread, and a glass of sherry ; "I can man
age that, " says the stomach. 'l'hen a plate of fish, 
with more bread and more sherry ; " and that, " adds 
the stomach, "though these sauces don't quite agree 
with me. " Then comes beef, or mutton, or both, and 
stout ; then game and sherry ; then a dish of tart. 
" Confound this pastry, " says the stomach, " it gives 
me more trouble than any thing else ; lJUt if the mas
ter will only stop here, I think, if I put out all my 
powers, I can get even this rubbish out of the way." 
But she has hardly taken this hopeful view of the 
case, when down come cheese, celery, apples, oranges, 
nuts, figs, almonds, and raisins, port, sherry, claret, 
and a tumbler of hot Hollands and water. "Good 
gracious, was there ever such a mess ?" exclaims the 
stomach ; " what can the man mean ? Does he think 
one pair of hands can manage all this ?" Still the 
willing slave goes to work, when presently there is a 
rush of hot tea from above, with a thin slice of bread 
and butter. And when the stomach, with infinite la
bor, has got the hodge-podge into some sort of homo
geneous shape, and is preparing to take a nap after 
her exhaustion, lo ! a devilled drumstick rushes into 
its laboratory, two devilled kidneys, a bottle of stout, 
and three tumblers of hot brandy and water.-London 
Review. 

Singular Detection of Poison . 

Paris has recently been much excited by a sup
posed case of poisoning, and singular discovery of 
evidence of the crime. A woman died under the 
care of a homceopathic physician-Dr. Conrty de 
Lapommerais. The Judge of Instruction-the officer 
charged with the investigations preliminary to the 
public trial-went to the house of the deceased wo
man to inspect the room in which she died, but with 
no fixed idea as to what he should discover there, nO!' 
as to whether he should discoyer anything at all. 
He perceived some faint spots on the floor, and found, 
on inquiry, that they were made by the dejections of 
the sick woman. He ordered the floor to bo scraped 
at the places stained, he carefully collected the scrap
ings and submitted them to the examination of com
petent chemists, and these scrapings are going to 
condemn the prisoner. They contained digitaline, 
the active principle of the digitalis purpurea, or pur
ple fox-glove, olle 01' the most deadly poisons of the 
" :Materia Medica, " and which acts by diminishing 
the heart's action. '1'0 show the wonderful power of 
this medicament, the cligitaline, as prepared by 
Homolle and Quevenne, the preparation now princic 
pally in use at Paris, is given in doses of one or two 
milligrammes, or say of one grain, for fifteen days' 
use. 

The chemists commenced their investigations by 
giving small quantities of the scrapings to animals, 
all of which died in a way to suggest poisoning by 
digitaline. They then selected the frog for the test 
experiment, because the heart of this animal, when 
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laid bare, continnes to beat normally. The test was 
made on three animals ; the heart of the first one was 
laid bare, and continued its contractions and dilata
tions as if nothing had occurred; on the naked heart 
of the second one a minim of a solution of digitaline 

was dropped ; the heart commenced to beat slower 
and slower ; presently its pulsations ceased entirely, 
and the animal was dead. On the heart of the third 
frog they placed a small quantity of the avenging 
scrapings from the floor, and they produced exactly 
the same efl'ect as the drop of pure digitaline,. the 
heart's pulsations slackened by degrees, and present
ly the animal was dead. 

These interesting experiments were made before 
the Judge of Instruction, and will be repeated before 
the jury at the trial. Until they were made the pris
oner was indifferent and even j oyous ; he knew that 
there was no chemical test for the poison he had 
used ; he had taken care to nurse the condemned 
woman himself, and to conceal all the probable 
sources of discovery ; but he had not counted on the 
spots on the floor, nor on the peculiar properties of 
the heart of the batrachiau tribe. Nevertheless he 
nad occupied himself a great deal with toxicology, 
and still maintains that he can prove his innocence. 

A Longitudinal River. 

A river that mns east or west crosses no parallel 
of latitude ; consequently, as it flows towards the sea, 
it does not change its climate, and, being in the same 
climate, the crops that are grown at its mouth are 
grown also at its sources ; and from one end to the 
other of it there is no variety of productions-it is all 
of wheat and corn, or wine or oil, or some other sta
ple. Assorted cargoes, therefore, cannot be made up 
from the produce which such a river brings down to 
market. On the other hand, a river that rnne north 
or south crosses parallels of latitude, changes its cli
mate at every turn, and, as the traveller descends' it, 
he sees new agricultural staples abounding. Such a 
river bears down to the sea a variety of productions, 
which one or another of the nations is sure to want, 
and for which one will send to the market at its mouth 
or the port whence they are distributed over the world. 
Its advantages are equally great for trade between theO 

different sections through which it flows, as the staples 
of those sections are unlike, and productions lacking 
in one part of its course are supplied in another. The 
assortments of merchandise afforded by such a river 
are the life of commerce ; they give it energy, activity 
and scope. Such a river is tbe Mississippi, and the 
l.1ississippi is the only such river in the world ! 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

SUBSTITUTE FOR GUTTA-PERCHA.-At a meeting of 
the French Academy of Sciences, M. Serres gave an 
account of the Valata, a shrub which abounds in Gui
ana, and affords a juice which be asserts, is superior, 
for many purposes, to gutta-percha, but especially as 
an insulating material for enveloping telegraphic 
wires. The milk or juice is drinkable, and used by 
the natives with coffee. It coagulates quickly when 
exposed to the air, and almost immediately when pre
cipitated by alcohol, which also dissolves the resin of 
the Valata juice. All the articles made with gutta 
percha can be made with the sap of the Valata, and 
it has no disagreeable smell. When worked up it be
comes as supple as cloth, and more flexible than gut
ta-percha. M. Serres exhibite(l a number of articles 
manufactured of Val at a milk. Up to the present time 
it seems, from M. Serres's report, not to have become 
an article of commercial export. 

PICKLED PORK EQUAL TO FRESll.-A lady contrib
utor at Perry, Ill. , sends the following directions :
" Let the meat cool thoroughly : cut into pieces four 
to six inches wide : weigh them, and pack as tight as 
possible in the barrel, salting very lightly. Cover the 
meat with brine made as strong as possible. Pour 
off a gallon of the brine, and mix with it one table
spoonful of saltpetre for every hundred pounds of 
meat, and return it to the barrel. Let it stand one 
month ; then take out the meat ; let it drain twelve 
hours. Put the brine in an iron kettle, add one 
quart of molasses or two pounds of sugar, and boil 
until perfectly clear. When it is cold, return the 
meat to the barrel, and pour on the brine. Weigh it 
down, and keep it covered close, and you will have 
tht sweetest meat that you ever tasted. " 

THE Paris Patrie says that chemists have discover
ed in wool a new substance that has always been 
thrown away. This is yolk or grease and is said to 
constitute nearly one third of the gross weight of the 
fleece. Chemists purchase the lye in which the wool 
has been washed, and obtain from it a dry residuum 
by evaporation. That residuum, on being calcined 
produces hydroocarbureted and ammoniacal gases, 
from which ammonia and carbureted hydrogen are 
obtained by various processes, while alkaline salts are 
extracted from the residuum left in the retorts. These 
salts chiefly consist of carbonate of potash. It is 
supposed that 500, 000 francs worth of potash may be 
procured from the wool washed in France. 

THE French submarine-boat Plongeur it is stated, 
does not draw more than 8 feet of water, her engine 
is of 80 horse-power, steam is replaced by compressed 
air, and her crew of 12 men are completely prote<'ted 
ii'om all danger. The Plongeur is intended to be a 
formidable engine of destruction. Her spur is formed 
like a tube, and an incendiary shell may be placed in 
it. Should an enemy's fleet be at anchor the Plongeu1' 

will drive her spur into the nearest ship and then re
treat, unrolling at the same time a metallic wire. 
When at a safe distance, an electric spark will cause 
a great explosion, the enemy's ship being blown up. 

IT would appear that the Government is in urgent 
want of a large number of locomotives, as the press, 
in different sections of the country, states that orders 
have been transmitted to the large locomotive-build
ers at Paterson, N. J. , not to build engines except 
for the Government. The Boston Traveller says that 
" both the locomotive manufactories in Taunton have 
been forbidden for the past six months to build en
gines for other parties than the United States author
ities. " 

DEATH IN THE SWEET-MEAT JARS. -A child was 
recently poisoned in Pennsylvania, so that death 
ensued, from eating apple-butter which had been kept 
in a glazed jar. This glazing contains an active 
poison-the oxide of lead-which is dissolved by 
fruit acids, and is extremely dangerous to life. All 
such substances as apple-butter and the like should 
be kept in woocl or glass vessels, so as to avoid the 
possibility of mischief. The above is not a solitary 
instance, as many similar ones have occurred. 

THE East Douglas (Mass. ) Ax-manufacturing 
Company run� the largest establishment of the kind 
in the world. It uses 1 , 200 tuns of iron per annum, 
about one-half of which is imported, and 250 tuns of 
cast-steel, much of which is procured from the works 
at Fitchburg. Its forges consume 18 tuns of coal per 
annum. Half a million dollars' worth of axes and 
other edge-tools are manufactured annually and sent 
not only to all parts of this country and Europe, but 
Cuba, Australia, South America and Afrioo. 

TIlE Boston Transcript says that the Type-setting 
Machine Company of Boston have had a hearing be
fore the Committee on Manufactures at Washington, 
upon their petition to be allowed to commence busi
ness immediately. Since Mr. Felt first brought his 
invention to Boston, some five years ago, the task 
has been finally accomplished by the " justification" 
of type " more perfectly and uniformly even than by 
the ordinary hand process, " as testified by a practical 
printer, who has recently witnessed the operation. 

DANGEROUS ADVERTISING.-We know a man who 
does the principal part of his advertising by writing 
his name and business on the back of bank-hills. 
Perhaps he is not aware that, in case those banks 
whose notes he thus endorses were to break, he could 
be held responsible for the face of the note. Courts 
have so decided in similar cases. 

BEST TDm TO PAINT HOUSEs-Experiments have 
indicated that paint on surfaces exposed to the sun 
will be much more durable if applied in autumn or 
spring, than if put on during hot weather. In cold 
weather it dries slowly, forms a hard, glossy coat, 
tough like glass ; while if applied in warm weather, 
the oil strikes into the wood, leaving the paint so dry 
that it is rapidly beaten off by rains. 

NEW JERSEY has opened a new trade with South 
America. Twenty-five tuns of white oak spokes 
have just been shipped from Sussex county for that 
market. 

227 
THE ROME TABLE AT THE NEW YORK FAIR.-There 

is to be a remarkable attraction to the approaching 
Fair for the Sanitary Commission in this city, in the 
shape of a table laden with works of art from Ameri. 
can artists at Rome, and with a variety of rare and 
curious gifts from our friends and countrymen and 
couutrywomen in that city. :Mr. Ropes gives one of 
his admirable landscapes. Mr. Tilton a small picture, 
and a proof engraving of Turner's. Mr. Handley a 
marble bust of a faun, which he has executed alto. 
gether himself. Mr. Freeman a charming picture of a 
little Saxon girl. Dr. Butler gives a very valuable 
collection of old Roman coins. Miss Foley contributes 
one of her exquisite bas-reliefs of a famous model in 
Rome. Dr. and 1.1rs. Gould and others, resident in 
that city, have been exerting themselves nobly in the 
good cause, and will send on a rich variety of photo
graphs, marble ornaments, &c. Nowhere in the new 
world, or the olJ, have our soldiers, or has our 
country, better friends than in Rome. 

IT is stated in a letter from Paris that the French 
are applying to their iron-plated ships the bronzing 
process which they find so successful in their street 
lamp-posts. The plates are first painted (?) so as to 
prevent any galvanic action between the copper and 
the iron, then rubbed with black lead, and finally 
plunged into the bath, there tbey remain till the cop
per is deposited to the thickness of one-tenth of an 
inch. 

THE Sanitary fairs recently held at Chicago, Boston, 
Cincinnati, Albany, Brooklyn, Cleveland, and Buffalo, 
have realized $1, 002, 000. It is anticipated that the 
New York fair will nett over a million dollars. It 
opens on April 4th, and will be an object of great 
interest. 

So great was the anxiety of the Chinese authorities 
to obtain some of the Whitworth guns which formed 
the armament of Commodore Osborne's squadron, 
that they are said to have offered to place silver, 
weight for weight, in the scales to purchase them. 

A NEW style of shell, invented by Captain William 
S. Williams, of Ohio, has recently been successfully 
experimented with at Vicksburg, in a 20-pound Par
rott gun. One shell, weighing twenty pounds, by his 
means of explosion, was broken into one hundred and 
twenty-seven pieces, which surpasses any of a similar 
kind now in use. 

IN proving some 68-pounders, lately received at 
Woolwich from the Lowmoor Iron Contract Works, 
one of the guns gave way at the breech, and was 
shatterecl to fragments, a very unusual circumstance. 
It was discovered that a bar of wrought iron, weigh
ing eight or ten pounds, had fallen into the casting 
machine, as the bar was founcl imbedded in one of the 
fragments. 

AN iron flag has been placed on the Patent Office 
at Washington. It is handsomely painted in waving 
folds to imitate the national colors, and is said to pre
sent a good appearance. These metal flags are made 
by the patentee, A. Watson, of Washington city. 

THE hard-rubber factory of A. G. Day & Co. , Sey 
mour, Conn. , was recently consumed by fire. Loss 
$50,000 ; insurance only $12, 000. This is the " old 
story, " of almost every-day occurrence. When will 
property-owners learn the fact that a small yearly in
vestment in insurance is the safest plan in the end? 

PAUL MORPHY, the chess-player, has just returned 
from Paris to New Orleans. He went to Paris about 
four years ago as a loyal man, beat all the Europeans 
at chess, and was flatterecl and honored immensely. 
He made his late visit as a rebel, got beaten at chess, 
and attracted no attention whatever. 

A correspondent " out West, " engaged in repairing 
reaping machinrs for farmers in hi� vicinity, desires 
to know what color he must let the cutters down 
to give them the proper temper. Any one who can 
give the information will confer a favor by sending it 
to us. 

THE maple sugar season is industriously improved 
in Michigan and Wisconsin. The sap runs copiously, 
and there will be a large yield. 

WE are indebted to Hon. D. P. Holloway, Commis
sioner of Patents, for volumes of the Patent Office 
Reports for 1861. 
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OBSTRUCTIONS OF CHARLESTON HARBOR. 

We take pleasure in presenting accurate diagrams 
of the famous obstructions in Charleston harbor, by 
which our Heet was prevented from advancing up to 
the city. The principal reliance was upon the buoys 
attached to the bars of T-iron; if these had been once 
destroyed the whole thing would have gone to the 
bottom. We have no doubt but that if the same spirit 
had been displayed before Charleston as Colonel Bis
sel evinced in cutting the 

�ht Jrittdifit �mtritan. 
rivers from their mouths upward to distances pro
portioned to the size of the streams, being in the case 
of the lIIississippi 600 miles." 

The remainder of the evening was spent in listen
ing to a paper by lIIr. Heaton, which contained no 
new statement of facts. 

HOW SUGAR IS MADE FROM THE CANE. 

-a machine named from the inventor-in which the 
sirup is 'cooked.' It is maintained here at boiling 
heat, and is kept in constant motion to prevent its 
burning. This machine consists mainly of two parts 
-one, a half cylinder about ten feet long, placed 
horizontally, which contains the sirup, and under 
which, I believe, is a chamber filled with steam; and 
the other a skeleton cylinder, somewhat smaller in 

A correspondent of the Boston Trumpet and Free- circumference than the aforesaid half cylinder, which 
man, writing from the Island of lIIauritius, describes' revolves within the latter, and the frame, or bones or 

which, so to speak, is com

., Q ., ., 
canal through the main 
land near Island No. 10, 
the obstructions could 
have been removed as easi
ly as any other. "All things 
are possible to him who 
wills. " The official report 

I 
I :.., .. , ...................... _ ....... ,20J{ feeL ........ _. _____ ......... J :., ......... .20% feeb 

(]Jar) 

posed of iron tubes also 
filled with steam. This skel
eton cylinder, revolving in 
the half cylinder, or trough, 
not unlike the manner of 
some patent Yankee churns, 

says :-" The obstructions 
consist of two bars of T
iron, 20t feet long, to the 
ends of which strong eyes 
are fastened to receive 
three connecting links of 
iron, 331 inches long and 
2 inches in diameter ; the 
whole weighing 1, 500 Ib�. 
They were doubtless sup
ported by logs throughout 
their entire length, or by 
buoys at each end, forming a 
rier." 

.... 

very formidable bar-

POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN 

INSTITUTE. 

The Association held its regular weekly meeting on 
Thursday evening, lIIarch 24th; the President, S. D. 
Tillman, Esq., in the chair. After the President's 
usual summary of scientific and industrial news of 
the week, Dr. Stevens, having just returned from an 
examination of the district, was invited to give a de
scription of the 

CUMBERLAND COAL DEPOSIT. 
Dr. Stevens-', lIIr. Chairman, I have made a sketch 

on the blackboard here, of tbe rocks as we find them 
deposited in a line extending from the north-east cor
ner of this State south-westwardly 300 miles into 
Pennsylvania. While the surface of the ground rises 
gradually, as indicated by this upper line, the rocks 
still lie in their original horizontal position, so that in 
going from the north-east to the south-west we meet 
first with the lowest rocks, and then in succession 
with those which are lying above. We pass over the 
sloping edges, first of the Lower Silurian, then of the 
Upper Silurian, then of the Devonian, and lastly of 
the Carboniferous. These beds are lying almost ex
actly horizontal, with a very slight inclination toward 
the south-west, and with only one break or fault in 
their whole extent. In the Cumberland coal district 
of Maryland we find these same rocks lying one upon 
another in the same relative pasition, but folded in 
great plications, and affording the most impressive 
evidence of the tremendous forces by which they have 
been heaved up and bent from the horizontal strata in 
which they were originally formed on the bottom of 
the sea. These lines represent the formation of the 
mountain when it was first pushed up-the upper 
stratum or Carboniferous being upon the outside, and 
the lower strata being rounded up in corresponding 
form below. But to represent the present condition 
of the mountain we must not only wipe off its top, 
but we must scoop out a great valley in its center. 
We now find the lower Silurian rock paving the bed 
of the valley, and the Upper Silurian, the Devonian 
and the Carboniferous cropping out on each side of 
the valley above, the several formations being of just 
about the same thickness on each side of the valley, 
and lying one upon another in the same relative posi
tion. This valley is five miles in width and 1,800 feet 
in depth. There is no reasonable explanation of the 
mode in which this great mass of rock has been car
ried away except the wearing of water. When the 
mountain was th'rown up, cracks were doubtless 
formed along its summit; into these the rain fell, 
streams were formed, and thus the heart of the moun
tain was worn away. The debris from those denuda
tions was carried by the rivers to the sea, and is now 
tound spread along the shore, extending inland in 
some places many miles, and lining the banks of the 

the process of making sugar in a clear and concise 
manner. The narration will be found worth reading:-

"lIIy readers doubtless know that the great staple of 
lIIauritius is sugar. While all the productions of the 
tropics may be grown here, and nearly all are grown 
here to some extent, yet the great, the almost sole 
reliance is sugar. The crop of 1862-3-the crop year 
terminates on the last day of July-amounted to about 
one hundred and sixty thousand tuns, or upwards of 
three hundred millions of pounds. Some idea of this 
enormous quantity may be gained by considering 
that it is sufficient to load three hundred and twenty 
vessels of five hundred tuns each. The foregoing 
statement will also furnish as good an idea as can 
easily be got of the amazing fertility of the island. 
For be it remembered that this little· dot upon the 
map of the globe is only about thirty-five miles long, 
and less than that in breadth, being a little more 
than one hundred and three miles in circumference. 
On the estate visited there were about one hundred 
and fifty laborers, mostly Indians, though with a few 
negroes. As we approached the building, we saw 
men busily occupied in bringing forward the canes. 
These are cut and stripped of all their leaves in the 
fields where they are grown, and only the thick, 
heavy, juicy stalk brought to the sugar-house. The 
machinery here is all propelled by steam. We entered 
first the grinding-room. Two men were engaged in 
bringing in the canes, and placing them on the apron 
of the mill. Two others, one standing upon each 
side of the apron, fed the mill; while a fifth stood 
behind the mill to receive and dispose of the crushed 
canes after they had passed through the mill. The 
mill consisted mainly of three solid iron rollers, about 
twelve or fifteen inches in diameter, with shafts run
ning out on one side and connectiBg with the propel
ling power. Two of these rollers were at the bottom, 
and the third directly over neither, but over the line 
which separated the two lower ones, and in such re
lations to them that the canes, in passing between 
them, did, in effect, pass between two pairs of rollers, 
or were subjected to two grindings. These were so 
geared that they could be made to press more heavily 
or lightly upon each other, at the option of the over
seer. Once passing the canes through was sufficient 
thoroughly to expel the juice. As it was expressed 
it fell into a shallow tank below, from which it was 
conducted off through an open trough into another 
apartment. Entering this other apartment, we found 
the cane-juice pouring through a coarse seive into a 
large tank, where it was allowed to remain for a little 
lime, until the grosser impurities had risen to the sur
face, when the purer liquid below was drawn off 
through iron pipes into immense kettles or pans, 
where it was reduced to the proper consistency by 
boiling, and where men were constantly engaged in 
skimming off the feculence which the violent agitation 
threw to the surface. From these kettles or pans the 
sirup was conducted into what are called 'wetzells' 

though not so rapidly as to 
throw over any of the con
tents, keeps the sirup in 
constant motion and pre
vents its burning. When 
the 'cooking' is completed, 
the contents of the' wet
zells' are drained off into 
large and shallow vats, 
where the sirup is cooled, 
and the sugar crystallized. 
Hence it is passed through 
a crushing mill, where what

ever large or small lumps may have formed are 
reduced to powder. Then the sugar is put into 
the' turbines,' where, the sirup still remaining in it 
is expelled, and the sugar dried sufficiently for bag
ging or barrelling. These ' turbines ' consist of 
two upright iron cylinders, one within the other. 
The outer is stationary, and strongly secured in its 
place. Between the two there is a space perhaps an 
inch wide. The inner cylinder revolves within the 
other. Its rim is perforated with small holes; the 
bottom of it is tight, and the top is open. Into this 
open place is put the sugar, wet and black with mo
lasses; in from five to eight minutes it is taken out 
comparatively dry and light colored. The great and 
sudden change is effected by the rapid movement 
of the inner cylinder, it revolving no less than twelve 
hundred times per minute. The sugar is taken hence 
to the bagging-room, where it is prepared for the 
market. 

" As above described the process of sugar-making 
seems quite summary; and indeed it is. The cane
juice expressed each day is manufactured into sugar 
before the work ceases at night: the grinding com
mencing and ending a few hours earlier than the pro
cesses. Unlike the sugar-growers in Cuba, the 
planters here do not run their mills night and day the 
season through, but commence anew with every 
morning. That to do so is much less exhausting to 
the men llIay readily be supposed; while a better 
quality of sugar is thought to be obtained by the 
closer attention to the work thus secured." 

Testing Armor-plates at Portsmouth. 

Some testing of armor-plates has taken place at 
Portsmouth, England. The plates were of 5t inches in 
thickness,15 feet 6 inches in length, and 3 feet 3 inches 
in width. One from lIIessrs. John Brown and Co., of 
Sheffield, was for the iron frigate Agincourt, and the 
other for the iron frigate Northumberland. Both 
were tested in the first place with cast-iron shot from 
the 68-pounder gun in the ordinary way. Both 
passed through the ordeal satisfactorily, although tried 
severely by clusters of shot impacts and edge blows. 
The maximum depth of the indents was 2 inches and 
the minimum 11-16 inches. On Brown and Co's plate 
in its upper right centre, four shots struck in a semi
cular line, that measured but 32in. through the great
est extent of the curve. Throughout this space there 
was only one small surface crack. On the left lower 
corner of this plate five shots struck, impinging on 
each circumference. Two of them were only half on 
the plate's edge. The plate exhibited wonderful te
nacity and solidity, without the Slightest appearance 
of brittleness. The lIIillwall plate was also struck in 
several places on its right lower edge, but without 
penetration being effected, although a small semicir
cular piece, 24in. in length by lOin. in width, was 
broken out through half the plate's thickness. The 
laminoo were opened on the plate's edge in the vicinity 
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of the places struck. The plates were of undoubted I which is employed by some machi
.
nists,

. 
thou�h �or 

excellence both in the quality of the metal and in their our own part we see no specml vIrtue m It, 
manufacture. Messrs. Brown's plate was then selected , for it is troublesome to use and 
for firing against, with improved cast iron spherical to make, and very liable 
(crucible) shot from the Elswick 100-pounder smooth- to break. It

. 
is called t�e 

bore gun (diameter of bore 9in. and weight 120 cwt. tit or center dnll and here IS 
2qrs. , )  w'ith a charge of 251bs. of powder. Three shots an. engraving of it. The center 
were fired. No. 1 struck the lower edge and touched marked out by the punch is of 
a bolt. It produced an indent of 4in. at its greatest course the point where the tit is 
depth with a diameter of 9lin., and with only a sur- inserted on the work. This tit is 
face c�ack round the indent� No. 2 struck just over the cause of all the trouble with 
the lower edge, producing an indent of lOin. in diam- the tool ; it must be filed up in 
eter and a greatest depth of 3 8-10in. with a slight the vice, it tries the tool-dresser's 
surface crack in the indent. Both these shots were patience to harden it, for the 
destroyed in the ordinary manner of casting projec- small quantity of metal in it 
tiles. No. 3 shot struck fairly on the plate, and part compared to the heavier parts in 
of it remained fastened in the plate's outer surface. It proximity causes it to get hot in 
will be seen that the damage inflicted by these im- the fire more speedily and also to 
proved cast-iron shot was hardly commensurate with cool quicker, so that while the 
their increali!ed weight and the extra 9lbs. of powder cutting edges are of the right 
charge as compared with the 68-pounder gun. The temper the tit is soft or ha�d as 
Millwall plate had next three steel shot sent against it the case may be ; for all ordmary 
from the same Elswick gun, with a similar charge of purposes the common flat drill is far superior. 
251bs. of powder, the result being-No. 1 shot struck Another kind of drill is illustrated below ; it is a 
about 4in. below the upper edge of the plate, a �is- turned drill and will go, if it runs true in the machine, 
tance away from any damaged part, and breakmg as straight as a die in the work. These two figures 
right through, buried itself, and the broken parts of are side and end views ; the tool is simply forged and 
the plate in the ship's side 12in. beyond the plates in- then turned up in the lathe after-
ner surface. No. 2 shot struck the plate in a central ward and it is much used for drill-
and undamaged part, went clear through and buried ing holes in the tube sheets of sur-
itself with the broken fragments in the side of the ship, face condensers. Composite drills 
the outer surfiwe of the shot being 3in. below the plate's are those made by combining cut-
outer surface. No. 3, the last shot, also struck the ters with drills in such a manner 
plate in a central and undamaged part, and about 2ft;. that while the bole is being drilled 
aside of the last shot. It cuts its way in with 9� in. or just aft;er the operation, it is also 
diameter, about one-third of the plate thickness, and countersunk on top, or counter-
then carried everything before it on the lower deck of bored to a certain depth ; and this 
the target sbip. The shot in passing tbrough the broken without removing the drill from the 
pieces of plate increased the diameter of the hole it hole, thus saving a great deal of 
made on entering the plate from 9tin. to 3ft. at the other time. When the tube sheets of sur-
end. It passed entirely through one side of the ship, face condensers are drilled, such 
and struck against the opposite side. The shot en- tools do good service, for the vast 
tering the plate by a hole 9tin. diameter passed into number of holes requires some such 
the ship by a hole 3ft. in diameter, tearing five planks method to render it economical as 
away from the inside, and covering bot!.! sides of the ' well as to expedite the job. The 
deck for some distance round with broken pieces of plans for a drill capable of being 
wood and iron. Qne piece of plate, measuring 17in. used for such work are given below. 
by Hin. was picked up on the ship's deck, 15ft. from The drill is simply a turned steel 
the side of the ship where it had entered with the shot. bar flattened on the end for but a 
The shot itself. was found on the opposite side of the short distance '  as the plate to be 
ship's deck, and was but very little changed in form. drilled is not 

'
thick it does not re-

Estimating tile we�;�t of Cattle by Mea- quire to be long but should be made 
surement. as short as possible. There is a 

The Oanada Farmer in reply to a correspondent, key-way or slot, in the shank in 
says :- which the cutters are set, and se-

Many experiments have been made by graziers and cured by a small key at the back. The shape of 
salesmen to ascertain the net weight of cattle by mea- the cutter fitted in the key-way, of course varies with 
surement, and a number of rules and tables have been the work to be done, and the corners may be rounded 
formed from the results obtained. None, however, off to make a round-Lottomed 
can be regarded as absolutely correct. With the most hole, or made to conform to any 
accurate measuring is required a practical acquaint- pattern desired, and the key 
ance with the points and forms of animals, and al- may be made short 510 that the 
lowance must be made according to age, size, breed, cutter can go clear through. 
mode and length or time of fattening, &c. ; condi- Drills of this kind are also ex-
tions which require a practical eye and lengthened ex- tremely useful for counter-coring 
perience to correctly appreciate. We have found the in lathes ; a dog may be slipped 
following method to lead generally to trustworthy over the round shank and screwed 
results :- up while the center in the drill 

Measure carefully with a tape line from the top of shank is received by the dead 
the shoulder to where the tail is attached to the back ; center of the lathe. It is much 
this will give the length. For the girth, measure im- more economical to use a tool of 
mediately behind the shoulder and fore legs. Multi- this kind where the circumstances 
ply halrthe girth by itself in feet, and the sum by the admit of it, than to bother with 
length in feet, and the product will give the nett boring tools of the usual pattern. 
weight in stones of 8 lbs. each. For example, with It is in the minor details of this 
an ox or cow 5 feet in length and '1 feet in girth, the kind that workshop economy 
calculation will be as follows :- may be practiced to advantage, 

Multiply half the girth by itself in feet . .  , . . . . . .  3 . 5  and there i s  nothing that calls 
3.5  more for the exercise of ingenuity 

12.25 than the simple matter of drilling 
Multiply by the length in feet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 holes speedily and accurately. 
Weigbt in stones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61. 25 

THE DRILL AND ITS OFFICE. [Continued from page 213.] 

In our last article on this subject we considered 
counter-borers or composite drills, and we will now 
allude to the same class on different plans. 

There is still another kind of drill for peculiar work 

In every instance it must be 
borne in mind that it is of the ut
most consequence that the drill 
should run true on it� end. With
out this the finest temper and the 
best shape are of no value, and 

it is impossible to do good work where the point of 
the drill describes a circle of greater or less diameter. 

229 
From specific designs of drills let us depart at 

present and turn our attention to the other end of 
the same tool, where we shall find something worthy 
of attention. We might fill page after page with 
drills of peculiar shapes ; those with and without lips, 
those with lips or cuttitlg edges curved so that a sec
tion would be like this, U1 ; others with round corners, 
&c. , but as the main principles of drills have already 
been given it is not necessary that we should follow 
out every design, as it would interfere with more im
portant matters. Let ,us look at the drill shank. It 
is a common and a favorite expression with many 
that the minor trials of life cause more sharp annoy
ance and vexation than severe visitations. Be thi!! 
as it may, it is very certain that the simple matter of 
the formation of the drill shank has caused more pro
fanity, delay, and actual pecuniary loss than any 
similar part of any other tool. The shank is in 
general made square and taper as in this engraving, 

and the adherence to this form, the most injudicIOUS 
and expensive that could be devised, is remarkable. 
Drilling machines upon new plans are made every 
day, and are fitted with some ingenious device for ex
pediting the work, but for some inexplicable reason 
the spindle is squared out, duly tapered, and with-the 
hight of absurdity-a set screw in addition. It is 
among the impossibilities of mechanical practice that 
a square-shanked drill should ever run true by any 
possibility except one involving great expenditure of 
time and conseqnently money. It must be acknowl
edged by every unprejudiced person that the true 
shape for a drill shank is round and parallel, not 
tapered like a lathe center. With this form the drill 
in all cases will run much truer than with any other 
shape ; not only is this assertion correct, but the labor 
or cost of making the drill lShank in this form is not 
to be mentioned with a square or taper one. The 
round hole in the spindle of the machine is capable 
of being wholly finished in the lathe, so that when it 
leaves that tool it is completed and does not require 
to be chipped out or even filed. Squaring the hole 
makes it untrue with the center of the spindle, even 
when great care is used; and the drills themselves 
have to be forged exactly alike or else they will not 
fit. In a shop where there are thirty or forty drilling 
machines and a thousand drills there are scarcely any 
two alike, and when a square-shanked drill is put 
into a squared spindle, the point descripes a circle of 
no small magnitude. Then comes the corrector of 
this evil-bang goes the hammer-the drill falls out, 
and a piece of emery cloth is wrapped about it 
because it is rough and holds better ; the tool is re
placed and the same process goes on again and again, 
sometimes varied by breaking the drill short off at 
the shank, at others only succeeding after much time 
and trouble in making the drill run true. Each time 
it is dressed the drill is altered so that it is no exag
geration to say that it never runs twice alike. The 
set screw is a nuisance, it is of no use at all ; when 
set up to its place it strikes one-sided, and instead of 
securing the drill actually pushes it out. How easy 
it would be to avoid all this complexity by making 
the shank in this form, or forging the drill of round 

steel ! There are many advantages in this, although 
round steel is not uniformly of as good a quality as 
square steel. The most marked advantages are 
lessened first cost of construction, greater efficiency 
of the tool itself and less time expended in straight
ening and setting the drill ; a standard size for all 
drills so that each one will fit every machine in the 
shop, and less work in making the drill machine it
self. The taper round shank drill is not so good for 
these reasons : It costs more than either of the others, 
it is troublesome to get out of the machine, for a key 
has to be driven in at the end, which often gets lost. 
The hammer is u�ed to loosen the drill by men too 
lazy to take the key when it is not lost ; the taper 
gets bruised by the blacksmith in dressing the drill ; 
when the drill has to be upset, as it does Itt times, the 
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taper i s  injured o n  the end and don't fi t  without � rouud shanked drill cau. By this we mean that some-

. " . I '" " 
-� 

filing, and lastly it cannot be extended as the straight �� 
times a drill is just an eighth or one-fourth too short 

I ' , ' \ > �- " 

to go through the work with all the screw that can be � � 

got. If a taper round-shanked drill is used the work- - , -�----==-�-=--============ 

m an must either get another or else derange his work The Comparati ve Efficiency of tbe Scre'w 
to block it up higher ; b ut if we have a straight aud tile Paddle. 
shank we m ay put a piece of round iron in the 
spindle and let the end of the shank bring up against 
it, and thus attain the end with but little trouble. 
Thus the straight round slmnk appears to have de
cided advantages over any of the other plans. 

This article concludes the series under this head, but 
we shall at an early date present some views of the 
latest turning tools i n  connection with those formerly 
nSBd, so that the new and the old may stand side by 
side for a verdict from the impartial. 

Another article entitled " How to lay up an eight 
strand gasket, " fully amI completely illustrated, EO 
that any person can make one as easily as a child 
braids its hair, will be given in an early number. 
This will be a useful arti cle to engineers and they 
should not hesitate to avail themselves of it. 

The Sunken Monitor " Coloancbe " at San 
Frau.cisco. 

�iany of our readers are aware that the vessel which 
carried out the California monitor-battery sunk alono-
side the dock in San Francisco with tl;e battery �l 
board, in pieces. It seems there was not skill enough 
in California to raise the ship, amI they arc now work
ing at her contents piecemeal ; the progress m ade is 
thus recorded by the Bulletin of San Francisco :---

, \  The wrecking party has been working most suc
cessf ully in recovering the portions of the Comanche 
s tored in the betwean- iecks of the AqUila. Their oper
ations have resulted thus far in getting about 350 
tuns of iron work, and it is believed that the whole 
between-decks will be cleared out in a week. All the 
most important p arts of the Comanche's machinery 
have been recovered, as well as the turret plates, 
pumps and attachments. When the present deck is 
cleared of cargo, the same programme of operations 
will be gone through with in the lower hold, the work 
of' discharging to be commenced aft, and thence for
ward. This action on the p art of the wreckers is m ade 
necessary on account of the position of the ship, the 

stern being the highest p art. Captain Merritt thinks 
that the 15-inch guus will be got out in abont 20 days 
from date, by which time he will have worked from 
aft up to the main hatch, where the gUllS lie. It is 
Capt. :Merritt's intention, if possibb, to discharge th e 
Aquila entire, with the exception of boilers, before at
tempting to raise her, for which purpose he is now 
having made 8 large air-tight wooden boxes or cam
els. These ' camels' are made of heavy timbers, 
strongly bolted, which are covered on the b ottom and 
top with 4-inch and on the sides with 3-inch planking 
the whole being thoroughly caulked and pitched. 
They are to be 32 feet long, 12 feet broad, and 7 fee,t 
3 inches wide, and are estimated to have a lifting ca
pacity of over 80 tuns each. '£0 each of these camels 
two heavy chains drawn under the wreck are to be at
tached, the strength of which is deemed sufficient to 
lift the Aquila. In addition, considerable lifting 
power is expected from the boilers, which are in the 
lower hold. These boilers are represented to be very 
large, and to have been placed in the ship's hold com
pletely air-tight. 

Pure Copper Paint. 

A new pigment, calculated at the same time to in
Crease the resources of the decorative painter, and to 
afford a ready means of preserving iron and other 
metals, has recently been iutroduced at Paris by M. 
L. Oudry of the Auteuil Electro-Metallnrgic Works. 
He first obtains a pure copper by throwing down the 
metd by the galvanic process ; he then reduces the 
precipitate to an impalpable powder by stamping. 
This powder is then combined with a particular pre
paration of benzine, and used in the same way as or
dinary paint ; beautiful bronzed effects are produced 
upon it by means of dressing with acidifi�d solutions 
and pure copper powder. The articles painted with 
�he new material have all the appearance of electro
bronz.e, whilst its cost is less than one sixth ; it will 
last from eight to ten years. Mr. Oudry also proposes 
to snbstitute benzine oil for linseed and other oils 
over which he states it possesses great advantages. 

' 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -Seeing on page 67,  current 
volume of the SCIEKTIFIC A)IERICAK, a notice of a 
trial of speed between the paddle-wheel steamship 
Asia and the screw steamship OitV a/Edinburgh, in 
which the paddles came otI victorious, perhaps I will 
be excused for making the following communication 
on the subject of screw propulsion-a subject of in
terest to many. 

Perhaps the scrow-propeller has arrived as near 
perfection as it ever will. English engineers, as a 
rule, seem to prefer a short pitch of screw, while 
American engineers appear to like a long pitch ; the 
efficiency of each form depends mostly on the sort of 
craft to be propelled-if for freight, a short pitch is 
thl! best ; if  for speed, a long pitch is preferable. 
This has beel} established by experiment with differ
ent wheels on the same boat ; but the question of 
speed with similarity of model for screws and side
wheels has never been decided by actnal experiment 
since the screw has arrived at its present perfec:ion. 
Such experiments were made in the early (lays of 
using the screw as a propeller ; they are recorded by 
Bourne in his " Treatise on the Screw Propeller, " the 
last of them were made in 1849, since which time the 
screw propeller has been m nch improved. In those 
experiments the paddle-wheel steamer did not run so 
fi1st as the screw, except when indicating more power ; 
with the same indicated power on both, the screw was 
the faster. If such experiments could be made now 
it would settle the question for a long time to come: 
at least until one or both are further improved. 

Great improvements have been m ade in the engines 
for propellers, and there is room for still further im
provement ; but to get as good speed, screw vessels 
must have as fine " lines " as the paddle ships. Screw 
s teamers are seldom made so sharp, and never, I 
th�nk, with so mnch engine power, every thing else 
bell1g equal, as those with side wheels. When this is 
done, screw steamers will have better speed than 
side-wheel ships built for the same carrying capacity. 
The steamer Water Witch, lost on Lake Huron last 
Fall, was the only one ever built on the lakes with as 
fine lines as side-wheel ships commonly have. Her 
model was made for side wheels ; she was 170 feet 
long and 26 feet beam, was propelled by a Loper 
wheel, 9 feet diameter and 18 feet pitch, making 75 to 
80 turns per minute ; this was driven by a beam en
gine, set athwart-ships, and geared to the propeller 
shafe. Her speed and seaworthiness were remark
able ; she made as good passages and carried more 
freight than side-wheel boats of the same tnnnaD'e . 

and it is believed, by those familiar with such thi;gs: 
that had she been fitted with padelle-wheels, with the 
same engine, her speed would have been much less 
with the same load. 

It is not possible, perhaps, to apply as much power 
to one screw wheel as to two side wheels with ad
vantage ; but two wheels, one under each quarter, 
have been used with much success on the lakes for a 
long time, and with separate engines. There was mi. 
account published in the London Illustrated News 
d ated Nov. 29th, 1862, of a screw steamer with tw� 
wheels and independent engines ; that being the first 
of the kind ever built in England, and they seem to 
have been used on our own coast but a few vears . 

while it is nineteen years or more since such a;ran()'e� b 
ments were used on the lakes. * A propeller was 
built in 1845, at Malden, C. W. , of about 300 tuns 
fitted with two wheels and separate engines ; for � 
long time she was a first-class propeller. She was 
originally called the Em'l Cat1zcm·t ; but her name 
has since been changed to the F. W. Backus. She is 
now in existence, and ran last summer on the " Chi
cago and Lake Superior Line. " 

If' two vessels were built from the same lines and 
the same power applied to both, say to two screws, 
if they were light draft of water, let both be loaded 
the same, and when indicating the same develop
ment of power, I think the screw would run the faster. 
Side-wheel boats are the best for river and light-draft 
navigatiou ; but for 10 feet draft and over, screws 

will demonstrate in time fueir superiority over pad-
dles. J. W. C. 

Sugar Island, Mich. ,  Feb. 22, 1864. 
['The Quinebaug", an old propeller running to 

Norwich, Conn . ,  some years ago, had two screws 
driven by one engine. It was built by C. H. Dela
mater in-we think-184 8 ;  certainly as long ago as 
that. English engineers have made so much ado 
over twin screws, claiming precedence among one 
another for the idea, that one would think they had 
invented them ; but after twenty years use in thi s  
country they are j ust found t o  be novel and advan
tageous in England. 

The Drill and its Office. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 181, present volume 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, in your article on Drills, 
I noticed some excellent remarks ; but in the en
g-raving of the " twist th'ill, " the construction is 
wrong-the lips are flat like the cOlllmon drill and 
would cut no better. The twist should contin�e to 
the extreme edge of the lip. I believe a twist drill 
properly made, and of the right temper, in the hands 
of a workman who knows how to use it, will drill 
more inches without sharpening than any flat one 
can be made to do. The only reason why the twist 
drill feeds easier is because the angle of the lip is 
more acute than the flat one. The flat-lipllell drill 
will feed as easy as the twist, th e angle of cut being 
the same. I think it important that the pod or shank 
be evenly finished, but quite as important that the 
twist should be irregnlar, or a " gain" twist. I find 
in practice that the best twist is about one tnrn in 
two inches at the point, and gain to one turn in three 
inches at six inches from the point, that is for drills 
of one-half inch and upwards. Smaller drills require 
a finer twist in proportion. The serrated " tit " on 
the counterborer would spoil the tool for a good work 
man. To get a good hole and countersink, the first 
tools should be rimmed to fit the " tit, " and the tit 
should be rounded, then you would have a perfect 
hole. The manufacture of twist drills by machinery 
has beeu iu progress for some two years in two places 
-South Bridgewater, Mass. , and Newark, N. J. The 
manufacturers, I believe, m ake any size ordered ; 
but I think that there are none so good as the han d-
made ones. A. M. W. 

New York City, March 28,  1864. 
[We are very glad to receive such sensible criti

cisms as the one above, and we take pleasure in pub
lishing them even though they conflict with our own 
views, for every man has a right to be heard. Our 
correspondent must bear in mind, however, that all 
men are not accomplished mechanics ; and while the 
use of the serrated tit would be objectionable in 
standard fine work, in oommon j obs it is not only 
useful but indispensable, as in drilling many holes 
for the tit, some of them will be smaller than the 
others. even if the drill is never gronnd, for the wear 
of the sides is a considerable item ; then it is that the 
serrated tit is useful, for it cuts its way through 
whether the hole be small or not. There is this ob
jection to continuing th� twists to the very lip of the 
drill-it makes the edge too thin, so that it is more 
like a wood-cutting tool than one for iron. Such a 
drill may work well for a few holes ; but in the long 
run and with men of average intelligence, the drill we 
illustrated is really better to be straight for a quarter 
of an inch at the end than to have the twists run to 
the edge, for in drilling down a quarter or half an 
inch no drill clogs, and after that distance the twists 
take hold of the chips and raise them. A "  gain " 
twist m ay be better than a regular turn ; but it strikes 
us that our correspondent's figures are too quick in 
the pitch, and that in long holes the sharp pitch 
would hardly effect the object.-ED�. 

Do Ladies appreciate Science 'I 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I hope you will excuse me for 
occupying your time while you read this, as I have 
really nothing of importance to say, except to fulfill the 
desire I have long entertained of expressing to you 
my high appreciation of your paper, which I have 
weekly perused, with a greater satisfaction that any 
other journal, for several years past. I find that the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is not only acceptable to me
chanics as a promoter of their interests, but it is at
tractive to the ladies in the highest degree. My wife 
would sooner give up the " picture papers, " lov 
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stories, and all, than lose the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

and my lady patients (I am a dentist), while waiting 
in my Office, express their estimation of it by choosing 
it, generally, from among several others-journals of 
" light literature, "  illustrated papers and magazines. 

C. G. D. 
New Bedford, ?fass. , March 28, 1864. 

The India-rubber Patent Controversy. 

�:l:ESSRS. EDITORS :-I have read, with very great 
satisf2,ction ,  your determined opposition to the further 
extension of the Goodyear rubber patents. [See 
pages 152, 169, 185, 201, and 216, present volume of 
the SCIENTIFIC A)IERICAX. ] It is quite time the inter
ests of the public should be considered. The late �fr. 
Goodyear and his family, have collectively received 
immense sums from those patents. The plea of pov-

ity is not, or ought not to be, a valid one. Great 
"tress was laid, in Goodyear's last application, upon 
his early struggles and necessities ; but this, you 
know, is the hard lot and experience of most inventors 
in humble circumstances. The large amount that 
Mr. Goodyear received and expended in forwarding 
his invention, ancl his private expenditures, were not 
prominently brought forward. With Mr. Goodyear's 
private (and some think his extravagant) disburse
ments, the public would have nought to do, if it was 
not that " poverty " is the plea for further extension ! 
It is not right to establish the precedent, that the 
duration of a patent should depend altogether upon 
whether an inventor, with ample means, has or has 
not provided for the future of his household. 

Again ; you are doubtless aware that Mr. Good
year's family have but a minor interest in this appli
cation. In all probability, in this case as on the last 
extension, the licensees contract to bear all the ex
penses of the application, and to pay a certain stipu
lated sum contingent upon success ; the sum agreed 
to, upon the former occasion, was $100, 000. Who 
are the parties most concerned in wishing to defraud 
the public ? A body of millionaires-men of great 
wealth accumulated under the protection of these 
patents, and some also of the most prominent lawyers 
in the United States. I name :Mr. H. Durant, of 
Boston, who resigned a lucrative practice to become 
president of a rubber company ; Mr. E. N. Dickenson, 
son of Judge Dickenson, largely interested ; Mr. 
Jencks, of Rhode Island, chairman of the Congres
sional Committee on Patents, (before whom these ap
plications must come) ,  who is also either president or 
director of one of the large rubber companies. To 
those who have peeped " behind the scenes, " on for
mer .occasions, this is, to say the least, a most curi
alIS coincuJence. �ewspaper reports say that this 
gentleman will n8t sit as judge on his own case ; 
does he authorize or confirm that report ? 

ployers ; the value of these improvements being lIe
monstrated by the dividends declared in the directors' 
parlor. What chance have these in opposition to 
money, corruption, and legal subtlety ? 

1 fear 1 have trespassell too much upon your valu
able time. We working-men know that the SCIEN

TIFIC AMERICAN is potent in every good cause ; " give 
the word, " then, and testimony will come forward 
abundantly, with active and persevering opposition 
to unjust claims, if we are guided by your counsel 
and experience. H. G. TYER. 

Andover, Mass. , March 21, 1864. 

Diamonds for dressiug Mill-stones. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -I take the liberty of forwarding 
you the following for insertion in yonI' yalmthle paper, 
if you think it merits the favor. In Volume X, number 
9 (new series), " E. F. , "  of Wisconsin, inquircs re
specting the dural.J:lity of the diamond for dressing 
mill-stones. I have been using one for this purpose 
about three months, and dress my burrs once in five 
days. My plan of dressing (say a four-foot stone) is 
to crack with . the diamond from the periphery or 
skirt 8 or 9 inches toward the eye, and thence to the 
eye I dress with the pick ; this leaves the faces in the 
best possible condition to perform the desirerl opera
tion. Now in regltrLl to durability I S:1Y, after bavillg 
used a diamond for three months, I am not able to 
detect the slightest indication of injnry, or defect in 
its cutting qualities. :My theory is that, if a man is 
satisfied with the manner in which the dressing is 
done by the diamond, as a question of economy, the 
advantages of this instrument for the purpose speci 
fied are beyond cavil or doubt. A run of four-foot 
stones may be dressed with this tool in from two to 
four hours, whereas with the pick twelve hours is the 
usual time they are kept up ; this gives a saving at 
least eight hours in time, and at the usual profits of 
this business, would pay for a twenty-five dollar dia
mond in three or four dressings. 

II. A. ANDERRON. 

Elmwoorl, Ill. , March 21, lSG4. 

Cause and P1·eventivc of " Intc.·fcring·" of 
Horses' Feet. 

It is currently spoken of, a� a fact that the licensees 
intend spending one million of lIollars to force the 
pat8nts through Congress ; this amount is not large, 
compared with their means and the vast interest at 
stake. I know that formerly there existed a secret 
agreement betweeu the companies, by which a certain 
per-centage was set aside as a " law-fund, " to scare 
all interlopers from the track, whether they had rights 
or not ; possibly it is in existence now-but no mat
ter ! Truly the SCIEXTIFIC A�lERICAN needs all its 
courage and persistency-it must buckle on its 
armor and burnish up its weapons of truth and 
justice, if it intends to do battle with this huge Giant 
Monopoly in defense of the public. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Tf any reader of the SOIENTIFIC 

A)lERICAN has a " cutting " horse and wishes him 
cured (which doubtless he does), permit me to say that 
if he will add twenty-five per cent. to the quantity of 
his food-supposing it to be good food, such as oats 
or corn, corn-meal, hay, &c.-he will most probauly 
correct the evil. This is very simple ; it may be ex
pensive, but yet it is economical. Symptoms of 
fatigue, in either man or beast, are nearly always 
first visible in the raising of the feet ; and a horse of 
a certain formation about the shoulders and haunches 
will first exhibit this weakness in striking the inner 
forward portion of the hoof against the neighboring 
fetlock joint, which action is termed " cutting " or 
" interferiRg. "  I have tried the correction frequently 
and it has never failed me ; but the owner must not 
be content with the theory ; he must see that his 
horse actually gets the feed. A "  cutting " horse is 
frequently cured by taking him away from a livery 
stable and feeding him at home. This experiment is 
easily tried. R. H. A. 

Baltimore, Md. , �farch 22, 1864. 

A Suggestion in regard to the lUetri cal 

Systelu. 
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powerful aid of your influence in the mechanical 
world. F. S. DAVENPORT. 

Jerseyville, Ill. , March 21 ,  1864. 
P. S.-I have received my Letters Patent, and beg 

to offer you my thanks for having conducted my case 
to a successful issue, and for the promptness with 
which you have replied to all my communications. 

F. S. D. 

Arluor-plated Frijl'ates for the Austrian 
Navy. 

THERE are now in course of construction, at pri
vate yards near Trieste, two Austrian iron-clad frig
ates, designed by Herr Romako, and named the 
Hapsburg and the A1'chduke Ferdinand "Wax; both 
vessels being of the same dimensions, and the fea
turE'B in their construction also being the same, viz. : 

ft. in. 
Length between perpendiculars . . . . . . . . . .  262 H 
Beam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  52 6" 
Depth of hold. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23 6 
Draught forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 9 
Draught aft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 8 Tunnage . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . .  3,065 . 8:;-90 tuns. 
D�spla.cemel�t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5,200 " 
Midship sectiOn are a .  . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . . .  894 sq. ft. 
Areft at water line . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  9 , 900 " 

The plating commence.3 at 4 feet below the water 
line, extends  the whole length of the vessel, and is 
5 � inches thick, tapering fore and aft to 3} inches ; 
the taperini!; commencing about 25 feet from the stem 
and the stern ; the wood backing is from 12 inches to 
14 inches thick. The port sills are 7 feet above the 
water line. 

The bow is formed " tumbling home" ; the bowsprit 
is withdrawable. She has a bow battery or turret on 
the forecastle, with two heavy guns pivoted, to be 
use!l as broadsidc guns ; the forecastle, looking aft, is 
plated with 1� inch plate, and provided with boats, 
guns to sweep the deck, and crenelations for riflemen. 
The plating at stem allows of the vessel being used as 
a ram. The coal bunkers are carried up to the lower 
deek, but a passage is left between them and the ship's 
sides. The after deck has a suitable deck-house for 
the accommodation of the captain and officers. The 
rudder shaft is protected by armor plating 2� feet be
low the water line. The vessel is formp'1 very fine aft, 
being designed for a high speed. 

The ventilation of the vessel is provided for by long
itudinal passages with vertical openings fore and aft, 
and having communications with the cabins, &c. 

The armanent is proposed to consist of 32 pieces, 
130 pounders (23 Ibs. charge) ; but perhaps fewer and 
heavier guns (muzzle-loading rifled) may be adopted. 

The engines are 800 horse-power nominal, the cylin
ders are horizontal, 82-� inches diameter ; 4 feet stroke. 
The tubular boilers, six in number, proportioned for 
1, 000 horse-power nominal, have 34 furnaces. The 
screw proposed is a non-lifting Griffiths, 19 feet, 10 
inches in diameter ; pitch variable from 26 to 30. 

:lIoU'iug off Stra'urberry Vines. 

There is another class interested, whose consistent 
champion the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has ever been ; 1 
allude to the " operatiYe mechanics. " There are 
men who, like myself; toileLl at the birth-throes of 
that great invention, the " vulcanizing " of rubber
men whose zeal and perseverance surmounted diffi
culties which staggered even the inventor, and who 
have waited patiently but wearily for 24 long years 
for the field to be open, when their turn might come. 
You know and understand the merit due to many 
workmen in " licking crude ideas into shape. " This 
invention did not spring forth perfect from the first 
inventor's brain. It has been stated on oath, by ex
perts, that they could not have manufactured mer
chantable articles of vulcanized rubber by the light 
of Goodyear's original patent. The art has been per
fected in different factories, at various times, by many 
hardworking ancl intelligent men-men whose im
provements are recorded in the patents of their em-

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 am pleased to find by the no
tices which appear in your excellent paper from time 
to time, that you are in favor of the adoption of the 
metrical system of measures in this country. Your 
suggestion that Congress should pass an act legaliz
ing the new system will most likely be carried into 
efIect ultimately ; therefore, in the meantime, would 
it not be wise to recommenll that rules be made with 
the French measures on one side and the Englis�l on 
the other ? By this means mechanics and others 
would become gradually acquainted with the new 
system ; and I believe it is only necessary for this 
new measure to be wlderstood, to be universally ad
proved. Although 1 have been but a few months a 
reader of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, I am satisfied 
you are a sound advocate of every substantial im
provement ; and that the new measures, founded 
upon a simple and universal system, will receive the 

At a late meeting of the Waltham (:Mass. ) " Far
mers' Club, " Dr. O. D. Farnsworth said he had been 
trying a new experiment with his strawberry beds. 
After his bed had ceased bearing, he mowed it closely 
and raked off all the vines, put on a little guano, and 
the result was that the ground was literally covered 
with the finest fruit. The bed which he experiment
ed with is now five years old, and he intends to con
tinue this course with it. He thought it would not 
be well to pursue thi9 course if there were many 
weeds, as in that case it would be easier to set out a 
new bed. In settiug a bed, he would trench H feet 
deep and manure highly. The rows should be 3t feet 
apart, and the plants 8 inches apart in the rows. 

Paths should be dug from 18 inches to 2 feet apart, 
and filled with meadow hay. 

NEWSPAPER STATISTIos.-There are now published 
in the United Kingdom, 1, 250 newspapers, distributed 
as follows :-Englnnd, !i19 ; Wales 37 ; Scotland 140 ; 
Ireland 140 ; British Isles, 14. Of these there are 46 
daily papers published in England ; ODe ditto Wales ; 
nine ditto Scotland ; 14 ditto Ireland ; one ditto Brit
ish Isles. 

PREVENTING INCRUSTATION OF STEAM BOILERs. -Mr. 

John Travis, of Royston, Lancashire, proposes tho 
use of Irish moss, or silicate, arseniate, or phosphate 
of soda, to prevent incrustation of steam-boilers. 
From 6 1bs. to 8 Ibs. per week, usually suffices for a 
40 or 50 horse-power boiler. 
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Improved Self-opening Gate. 

Our engraviug illustrates a new and improved 
method of operating heavy gates ; it is intended to 
dispense with the annoyance of alighting from vehi
cles or leaving a horse in the road while the gate is 
being opened. It will be seen, by referring to the en
graving that the upper end of the gate post, A, has 
its bearings in a segment, B, which moves easily on 
a center at C. This segment has arms to which the 
cords, D, are fastened, said cords running to the side 
of the fence or any point conveniently reached by the 
traveler. It is easy to see that when the cords are 
drawn the segment is moved on its center ; this throws 
the top of the gate beam out of the perpendicular, 
and also raises the outer 
end, E, clear of the sliding 
catch, F, so that the gate 
swings quickly around to 
the side post, G, where it 
is held fast and leaves the 
passage way open. The 
velocity of the movement I 
can be easily controlled by b 
ihe several cords, as it is 
only necessary to draw on 
either one alternately to 
make the gate move fast 
Qr slow. The gate may be 
made to open from either 
side, after the traveler has 
passed through he can close 
the opening by pulling on 
the cords on the opposite 
side. The sliding catch is 
lnel'ely a simple bolt which 
can be withdrawn by hand, 
as the outer end of the gate is elevated by pulling the 
cord ; this is unnecessary when it has to be opened 
from carriage or horseback. There are also two stops 
near the segment, which prevent it from being drawn 
over too far. This gate works vory well in the model 
before us, and will doubtless be popular with those 
who have use for them. 

It was patented by Reuben R. Cool, of Mlllen's 
Bay, N. Y. , through the Scientific Ameriean Patent 
Agency, March 1, 1864. For further information ad
dress the inventor as above, or Charles Warren, St. 
Lawrence, N. Y. 

Improved Cam Rod Hook. 

This invention is intendell to compensate for the 
wear which takes place in the hooks of eccentric rods 
of steam engines, &c. , and to obviate the bad effects 
of the lost motion resulting from the same. The en
graving explains itself to the mechanical reader, as 
it may be seen that the 
body of the hook, A, has a 
slide, B, fitted to it, said 
slide being connected by 
bolts, C, to the hook afore
said ; this slide has slots in 
it so that it can move back 
and forth to a certain dis· 
t:1I1ce. The key, D, is fit
ted into a key-way which 
is cut at the end of the 
slide and it has a tapering 
torm from one end to the 
other. There is also a lug, 
E, on this key, so that when the bolt, F, which passes 
through it is screwed up, the key will be forced in. 
By this arrangement it is easy to see that the notch 
in the rod may be closed up at any time, either when 
the engine is in motion or not. It is not confined to 

steam engines alone, but may be used equally well on 
all other kinds of machinery where this detail is em
ployed. 

�'he invention was patented Jan. 12, 1864, through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, by B. A. Hay
cock, of Richland, Iowa. For further information 
address the inventor at that place. 

Double-C ylinder Expansive Steatn-Engines. 

This variety of the steam-engine finds much more 
favor abroad than in this country. English engineers 
have been and still are experimenting with marine 
and stationary engines upon this principle, and it is 
claimed by them that most excellent results are ob
tained. We append a report of the performance of 

one ship fitted with these engines. The consump
tion of coal is stated to be only 1 pound per horse
power per hour ; while the figures given make the ac
tual consumption over 2� pounds per horse-power per 
hour, which is low enough certainly, if it is correct. 
The account is taken from the March number of the 
London Artizan :-

" The QUito, another of the vessels recently con
structed and engined for the Pacific Steam Naviga
tion Company, by Messrs. Randolph, Elder and Co. , 
left the Mersey on the 27th January, on her first out
ward voyage for her station on the South Pacific, and 
made a most satisfactory run to St. Vincent's, being 
the fastest, we believe, for that passage which has 

COOL'S SELF-OPENING GATE. 

yet lJeen recorded, viz. , H days from Waterford, 
which she left on the 28th of January, and where she 
landed her pilot-and 8 days 4 hours from Holy head. 
On the run she averaged from 12t to 13t knots, on a 
consumption of about 2 cwt. per knot, Welsh coal. She 
arrived at Madeira on the 1st ult. , and reached St. 
Vincent's at 6 A.M. on the 5th ult. 

" The engines (Messrs. Randolph, Elder and Co.'s 
patent double-cylinder) are of 320 horse-power nomi
nal, and appear to have averaged 1, 250 horse-power 
indicated, and to have developed about a horse-pawer 
for every pound of coals. The two large cylinders I>re 
each 90 inches diameter, and the small cylinders, 45 
inches diameter ; 5 feet �troke ; steam-jacketted ; and 
fitted with surface condensers. The boilers are two 
in number, tubular, fired from both ends, they are 
loaded to a pressure of 35 Ibs. , contain about 4,400 
feet of heating surface, and 190 feet of fire-grate sur
face ; the shells are cylindrical, 11 feet diameter, 16  

nus, the size of  a nut of  one inch in diameter, will be. 
2, 000 yards distant ; and Ne; tune, as  large as an ap� 
pIe 2-1- inches in diameter, will be about half a mile 
away from the Sun. From Neptune to the nearest 
fixed star will be more than 2, 000 miles 1 "  

The First Steamboat. 

A recent reference in the London Times to a state
ment that " three centuries ago Blasco de Garay at
tempted to propel a boat by steam in the harbor of 
Barcelona, " called forth a counter-statement from a 
correspondent, who has had access to the original let
ter from Blasco himself, written in A. D. 1543, which 
contains the evidence often cited by the Spaniards for 

this assertion. This letter 
describes minutely a ves
sel propelled by paddles 
worked by two hundred 
men, but there is not a 
word about steam in the 
whole document. The 
first well-authenticated in
stance of a steamboat ac
tually used is found in the 
manuscript correspond
encce between Leibnitz 
and Papin, in the Royal 
Library at Hanover, where 
Papin relates his experi
ments with a model steam
boat on the river Fulda, in 
the year 1707. This may 
all be correct enough ; 
but the " correspondent" 
should have been more ex· 
plicit and given his name 

and status when writing about such a subject. 

Curious Detection of a Criminal. 

Not long ago there occurred in Prussia, one of 
those cases of detection of crime by scientific means 
which interest a large and intelligent class of readers. 
A quantity of gold, packed in boxes, was dispatched 
by a railway train. On arrival at its destination it 
was discovered that the gold had been stolen from 
some of the boxes, which were refilled with sand to 
make up for the deficient weight. Measures were at 
once taken for the discovery of the thief, and that no 
chance might be lost, Professor Ehrenberg was re
quested to make a microscopic examination of the 
sand. The Professor (who is a member of the Acad
emy of Sciences at Berlin, well known for his research
es into minute objects, and his comparison of vol
canic dust from all parts of the world) asked that a 
quantity of sand from every station by which the 

train had passed should be 
sent to him. Examining 
these one after another, he 
at last came to a sand 
which was identical with 
that found in the gold box
es. The name of the sta
tion whence this sand had 
been collected was known, 
inquiries were set on foot at 
that station, and among the 
persons there employed the 
thief was detected. The 

HAYCOCK'S CAM ROD HOOK. incident is one which an 
feet long, and ! inch thick, double-rivetted. The fur- expert novel-writer might make use of with effect. 
naces are twelve in number, each 2 feet 8 inches wide, 
and there are four superheating up-take chambers. "  

A Picture o f  the Solar S ystem. 

Herschel says :-" Let the Sun be represented by a 
globe 3 feet in diameter. The nearest planet, Mercu
ry, will be about as large as a pepper-corn tth of an 
inch in thickness, at a distance of 40 yards. Venus 
will be 78 yards distant and -?rd of an inch in diame
ter-a little larger than a pea. At the distance of 
107 yards will be the Earth, very little larger than Ve
nus. About 9 inches from the Earth will be the Moon, 
the size of a mustard seed. ]\,fars, at a distance of 
160 yards, will have about half the diameter of the 
Earth ;  and the smaller planets (Vesta, Hebe, Astrea, 
&c. ), at a distance of from 250 to 300 yards from the 
Sun, will resemble grains of sand. Jupiter and Sat
urn, 500 and 1, 000 yards from the center, will be rep
resented by oranges 41 inches in diameter. Ura-

Surnames. 

The use of surnames waS not general in England 
till after the Reformation. Washington's ancestors 
settled first at Herbert, and the individuals were 
known as John de Herbert, that is John of Herbert, 
Thomas de Herbert, &c. Afterward one branch of 
the family moved to Wessington, when they were 
known as " of Wessington, " or " de Wessington, "  
and this becamc corrupted into the family name of 
Washington. So late as the beginning of the 18th 
century some families of Yorkshire had no fixed sur
names. Even at this day it is said that few of the 
miners of' Staffordshire bear their fathers' names, but 
are only known by some sobriquet. Nicknames are 
in general use, and a man whose real name is Peter 
Jones may be known to his neighbors, and even to 
his wife and children, only as " Soaker, " " Nosey," 
" Lumper, "  or some similar designation. 
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THE that, if hydrostatic pressure is applied, it makes no 

• difference where the strain comes, for the boiler is, as � �;t"t;fi� � mt�t � \)\' " .  we have admitted, just as strong as the weakest � � � JJi\- � �� �"� � �� MJJIl- point. It must be borne in mind, however, that it is 

___ natural or only reasonable to infer, in theory at all 

This tube was laid down trom one of the railway 
stations to the Post-office-a distance of about a 
third of a mile-for the transmission of the mail bags, 
and has been constantly employed in this service for 
more than a year. 

lUlJNN .,., (JOllIPANY. Editors "" Proprietors. events, that every square inch of the boiler sustains 
• 
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an equal strain ; with faulty construction this is 
impossible, for there may be, as we have shown, al
most a rending force without a pound of steam in 
the boiler. It is ridiculous to suppose that safety is 
secured by neat-looking rivet heads, handsomely 
calked seams, and extra heavy iron ; the best mate
rials and the finest workmanship in other respects are 
of no use so long as rivet-holes shut past each other 

VOL. X. NO. 15 . . [NEW SERIES.l . . . . . .  Twentieth Year. so much that some rivets we once took from a boiler 
were offset nearly half their diameters. Holes will 
come out of truth with the utmost care, especially in 
sueh hap-hazard work as punching is generally made ; 

By the last number of the LGndon Engineer, we see 
that the success of this exeriment has been �o com
plete as to cause a vigorous effort to be made to ap
ply it to the conveyance of passengers. The Engineer 
says that applications have been made to Parliament 
by two companies ready to invest their money, for 
authority to lay down pipes for the conveyance of 
passengers between different parts of the City, and 
that engineers are ready to risk their reputations on 
the success of the undertaking. The Engineer aiso 
remarks as follows :-

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 18 64. 
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FAULTY CONSTRUCTION OF STEAM BOILERS. 

It is palpable to the close professional observer of 
the manner in which steam boilers are generally con
structed, that there is not only great need of reform 
in the actual workmanship, but that a large propor
tion of the accidents arising from the use of steam 
can be traced directly to faulty construction. It is a 
truism that " the strength of any structure is exactly 
that of the weakest part ;"  but who can say where 
the weakest part of a steam boiler is, as they are or
dinarily made ? Take a simple cylinder boiler, for 
instance : the sheets are run through the rolls and 
bent to the proper radius ; when the riveting gang 
get to work, they close up the rivets with great ra
pidity, but when the holes come out of line with each 
other, the drift pin is resorted to, and the sheets are 
literally stretched until the rivets can be inserted ; 
when the drift pin is knocked out, the sheet goes back 
to its place, and there is already, without a pound of 
steam pressure, strain enough to cut the rivets off. 
Repeat this performance through twenty or thirty 
feet, the length of an ordinary cylinder boiler, and 
who can say where the weakest poir..t of the structure 
is ? Suppose such a boiler to be made of silk, for 
instance, or any flexible material, what shape would 
it be in ? It would be full of puckers, folds, seams, 
and gathers, and represent most accurately the va
rious trials to which that most abused ·of all modern 
engineering apparatuses-the boiler-is exposed. 

receptacles for boiling water, but great magazines 
wherein a tremendous power is stored, the safe cus
tody of which is of paramount importance to all in 
the vicinity. 

WASTE. 

There must be, of necessity, a per-centage of loss 
in all the material transactions of every day life, 
whether these be carried on in the workshop, the 
counting-room, the kitchen or the laboratory ; but 
this inevitable waste can be so far reduced by good 
management that it amounts to but little in the 
course of the year. Recent observation has con
vinced us that the loss in large workshops must be 
considerable, for in a great majority of cases we have 
seen materials lying about under foot-bolts, nuts, 
washers, kicking around in the mud out in the yard, 
new work exposed to injury from the elements, tools 
misplaced, essential articles, or tools necessary to the 
perfection of certain parts of the work at great dis
tances from each other, and an infinite number of 
abuses which, although small of thelIlselves, when 
summed up, make a grand total lost at the end of the 
year. As the thirty-second part of an inch too little 
on one piece of a steam engine, a sixty-fourth on 
another, and as much on still another will result in 
great derangement of the functions of the machine, 
so infinitessimal waste, continually occurring, is the 
representative of hundreds of dollars for which there 
has been no return. No matter what the nature of 
the trade or manufacture, it is very certain that a 
material reduction of the expenses of every depart
ment can be made by careful attention to· the minor 
mattlilrs, and these remarks are made with the hope 
that all interested will give them attention. 

A NEW METHOD OF LOCOMOTION. 

" If a mail truck can be, as it is, whisked at the 
rate of thirty miles an hour, through a 4z-feet pneu
matic tube, it needs no great amount of proof to show 
that it could be made to run equally well through a 
tube twice the diameter, or four times the sectional 
area. Now the mail trucks of the Pneumatic Des
patch Company have been working regularly and 
satisfactorily through their tubes for many months, 
and although this system of communication is unseen 
by the multitude it is as much an established fact as 
railways themselves. Many persons, too, have made 
the journey in these trucks through the tubes, and it 
is clear enough that the result would be the same 
were the trucks filled with mail bags or with human 
beings. There has been no interruption of the postal 
traffic in the pneumatic tubes, no collisions, explo
sions or accidents occasioned by running off the line. 
The air is being constantly changed, and, as those 
who have gone through the tubes at the highest 
speeds well know, the interior is pure and sweet. Yet 
there is an undefined dread of the pneumatic system, 
arising simply from the ignorance of those who know 
nothing of its working. A country correspondent of 
ours, some time ago, wrote that it was ' of course 
wholly out of the question to expect passengers to 
commit themselves to carriages in a pneumatic tube.' 
On the contrary, passengers will go, even from the 
motive of idle curiosity, wherever they are assured of 
safety and comfort, and it is demonstrable that both 
may be secured in a higher degree in a pneumatic 
tube than upon any railway in existence." 

We published an estimate, some time since, that 
passengers might be conveyed by this method at a 
speed of 4 miles per minute, or 240 miles an hour ; 
and the Engineer gave an estimate of 6 miles per 
minute. Most persons naturally shrink at first 
thought from the idea of being blown through a tube, 
and, therefore, the scheme is generally regarded as 
impracticable ; but it seems to be moving forward 
with steady steps towards its accomplishment. 

WATER AND STEAM COCKS. 

The case is aggravated, not benefited, when we 
construct a square boiler, for this shape seems, by 
general consent, to have been adopted for marine 
service. When the angles or flanges of the sheets 
are not broken by the flange turners, they are 
cracked out by the drift pin of the riveting gang, 
and it ought to be made a capital offense to have such 
a tool on the premises of any boiler-works. New 
boilers burst under the most mysterious circumstan
ces ; old boilers are patched and then burst ; and we 
are told gravely that " putting new cloth into old 
garments " is the solution of the trouble. On each 
occasion the Coroner examines a host of " experts, "  
who proceed to declare that " the iron was burnt, " 
" the water low," " the stays insufficient, " " the 
water changed into explosive gases, " &c. ; but it 
never occurs to these worthies that the actual strength 
of the boilers was in many cases unknown, and that 
the boilers may have been at the bursting point for 
days, weeks, or months, until at length it gave way. 

It may be argued against this view of the matter 

On the fifth of October, 1861, we published an 
illustration of the enlarged pipe, for the transmission 
of letters and parcels, which was then being laid down 
for experiment, in London. This tube is of cast-iron, 
flat at the bottom, and arched above, in the form of 
a railroad tunnel. It is 2 feet 6 inches wide and 2 
feet 9 inches high, fmd is furnished with a pair of low 
railS, on which a light wrought-iron car runs through 
it. The car is propelled by the pressure of the atmos
phere ; tne air being exhausted from before it by a 
powerful fan at the further end of the tube. A pres
sure of from 4 to 6 ounces to the inch is obtained, 
and this gives a speed of about thirty miles an hour. 

The origin of the invention of these simple appli
ances is very obscure. As far back as the time of 
Humphrey Potter, the lazy boy who made the valves 
of the steam engine self-acting, we find mention of 
them ; and, for aught we know to the contrary, there 
may be some covered up in the Pyramids of Egypt at 
this day. The essential principle of the appliance is 
the same as it always was ; and there are few materi
al altlilrations in the outward form and general con
struction. The practical work to be accomplished by 
a cock is to form an absolutely air-tight partition 
which can be converted into a free passage between 
certain pipes or parts of an engine. The mechanical 
difficulties which prevent the accomplishment of this 
object (for comparatively few cocks are really tight 
and in good working order) are want of proportion, 
lightness of important parts, the absence of proper 
fixtures to retain the plugs or keys of large cocks in 
their places, and defective workmanship in making 
the plug tight on its seat. There is comparatively 
little difficulty in making the plugs of lesser cocks (or 
" faucets, " as they are termed when of a small size) 
tight ; as the great thickness of metal, compared 
with the diameter of the plug, prevents springing of 
the casting when it is bored. As the diameter of the 
shell increases, the difficulty of making the cock tight 
is augmented, and we believe there are few or none 
made with keys over five inches in diameter of op.m
ing. The costly nature of the work, and the difficul
ties before mentioned, render larger sizes impracti
cable, and the globe valve is very generally used in 
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their place for all purposes ; i n  time the valve may ! leaving polygonal spaces, bounded b y  strings o f  beads 
supplant the cock altogether. When the shell of a I or bosses, and filled with an exceedingly minute dew 
cock is bored out in the lathe it is not round and can ! or spray, which requires a sharp eye to detect. All 
hardly be made so ; because, as the tool cross�s the 1\ these changes occupy about 35 seconds ."  
opening, it  strikes on the opposite edge and sprmgs ; , .. .  , 
this also occurs in leaving the solid meti11 so that in- Terrible C alamity at Sheffi eld. 

for the maintenance of order and the security of pro
perty. A movement for a general subscription was 
immediately commenced, and a meeting will be held 
to-morrow. The inhi1bitants of the submerged dis
tricts have lost everything, and an appeal for instant 
help will be made ; hundreds have nothing left of their 
property but their night-dresses. The inquests were 
opened on Saturday night, and then adjourned for ten 
days. There were then ninety bodies in the work
house, and the coroner said he had been informed 
there had been nearly 200 found. He referred to a 
statement, which is generally made and believed, that 
in consequence of the dangerous state of the reser
voir, warning was sent to the inhabitants of the val
ley as far as Darnfiask, and that only a few lives were 
lost there, but that the warning was not sent to the 
thickly peopled districts below.-London Times, 

1�[arch 15. 

accuracy is inevitable, unless a great expenditure of I At a little before midnight, on Friday last, one of 
time be made in running many light cuts through the those terrific disasters to which nearly all the great 
work. The same observation is true of the key, the I towns in the north of England are more or less ex
thin sides spring under the tool, so that when the posed happened at Sheffield. The great reservoir of 
plug is put in the shell there is always a great deal of 1 ' the Sheffieltl Water Company-a reservoir nearly 100 
work to be done in mi1kiug the two fit. Not only this, i1cres in extent, and which held more than a million 
but even when ground in tightly :.tnd put in its place cubic feet of water-suddenly burst its embi1nkment 
the

. 
pressure on the key forc�s its thin sides in, or I and swept with the fury of another Deluge down the 

sprmgs it enough to allow flUIds to find the way past. narrow gorge formed by the Loxley and Sti1nnington 
Aud it is, therefore, for these reasons that the cock I hills into Sheffield itself. Almost before warning 
may be considered nearly an obsolete contrivance for could be Q'iven the volume of waters beO'an rushino
the object it is intended to effect. The usual method headlonG'�loW!; the valley, sweeping farms'" and houses� 
of grinding i;l cO?k plugs is to have them first turned forges a�d factories, like chaff before it. Never, pro
true as possIble 111 the lathe and afterwards scrape bably, before has an accident of the same kind oc
and file the parts which bei1r the hardest, so that a curred so ruinous in its wholesi1le destruction of pro- An English paper says that while the Danes were 
uniform surface is obtained, powdered glass is then perty so lamentably fatal in the loss of human life. making their preparations for the defense of the 
appUed mixed with oil, which cuts the highest points Whatever the sudden and tremendous flood could , Dannewerk, they found it advisable to cover the tops 
down and makes the junction of the two perfect. reach it seems to have destroyed, and, calculating of the palisades with cheveaux ·de-jrise, and the work 
Small faucets are usually tried with the mouth to as- only by the number of houses swept away and the was just completed when they abandoned the posi
certain if they are air-tight. This is done by simply persons missing who were known to have been in tion. In the innocence of his heart, the blacksmith 
placing the open side between the lips, exhausting them on that fatal night, there is every reason to fear who had taken the contract asked for an interview 
the little air conti1ined within by inhaling the breath that the lives sacrificed by this awful ci11amity will with Field :Marshal Van Wrangel, and presented 
and placing the tongue over the orifice before the not be less than 200, if they do not unfortunately ex- him with his little bill for the work done ; imagining 
faucet is taken out of the mouth. If air be admitted cee(l even that numher. Of the damage done to pro- that the Prussians, as the present possessors of the 
by opening the mou th and the faucet still adheres to perty it is impossible at this early date to form even Dannewerk, were responsible fbI' all outstanding lia
the tongue it is tight. If it parts readily from the a conjecture. The devastation in this respect is un- bilities, and he was not a little disconcerted to hear 
member alluded to, it is leaky. Larger faueets do paralleled. A large, populous, and thriving district the Field Marshal congTatulate him on having ac
not admit of this ; they must be placed on end, and has been almost ohliterated from the earth, SCi1rce complishell his work so well, and expressed his hopes 
be tI ied with water. more than traces of the houses and factories that that he would soon receive payment-from the 

CAPT. ERICSSON'S WROUGHT-mON GUN. 

At the works of C. H. Delamater, foot of 13th 
street, North River, are to be seen the several patte 
of one of Capt. Ericsson's wrought-iron guns, such 
as are to be used iu arming the Dictator and Puritan. 
First is the massive core, forged from the best char
coal iron at Bridgewater, Mass. The diameter of the 
bore is 13 inches, and the walls of the core are 8 
inches thick at the breech ; the form being cylindrical 
about half way up the chase, whence there is a gentle 
taper to the muzzle. 

In another part of the works is a pile of hoops fbr 
strengthening the gun at the breech. These are cut 
trom iron plates three-eighths of an inch in thickness, 
and have a radial depth of 9 inches, giving a total 
thickness to the walls of 17 inches-4 inches greater 
than the caliber. The core is to be turned upon the 
outside, and the hoops are to be forced on by a hy
draulic press. These thin hoops will be bounded at 
the breech and at the upper end of the reintorce on 
the chase by thick hoops several inches in axial 
length. The trunnions are forged upon a massive 
hoop which surrounds the thin hoops of the reinforce. 
The gun is not to be rifled, but will be used for spher
ical shot and shell. The solid shot will weigh 276 
Ibs. , and the shell 216  Ibs. The gun is expected to 
bear a regular service charge of at least 50 Ibs. 

Verification of Olive O i l .  

A most interesting paper was recently read at the 
Society of Arts (London) by Charles Tomlinson, Esq. , 
" On the Verification of Olive Oil by means of its Co
hesion Figure. " The author of' this paper has intro
duced a new mode of detecting the adulteration of 
oils, more especially olive oil. It consists simply of 
depositing a drop of oil on the surface of perfectly 
clean water, in a chemically clean glass of four inches 
in diameter at the mouth. Every oil will in the course 
of half a minute expand, and if pure will, so to speak, 
write its own name on the water,-that is, it will 
assume a shape and color that a practical eye could 
easily detect whether it was pure or a mixture. Mr. 
Tomlinson stated that " When a drop of pure olive 
oil is placed on the surface of water, it spreads out 
slowly into a large disc with a raised edge. The co
hesion of the oil soon begins to re-assert itself; the 
film retreats upon itself; the raised edge at first shows 
symptoms of the returning force of cohesion ; a num
ber of dots appear at the edge, like beads strung 
upon a thread, the spaces between the beads open, 
and the edge becomes deeply serrated ; separate por
-ions of the film �ather themselves up simultaneously, 

once stood there now remaining. The Don, owing to Di1nes. 
late heavy rains, was unusually high, and the addi-
tional water thrown into it has laid hundreds of acres The Armory at Tl·enton. 

under water, and inflicted incalculable injury to the Some idea of the perfection to which the manufac-
growing crops. Of the destructive character of the ture of Government arms has attained can be gathered 
flood there were abundant evidences on every hand. from the annexed account of the Trenton armory, 
Timber in large quantities, ped-posts, feather-beds, New Jersey :-The machinery eost about $300, 000. 
tables, clocks, and various kinds of household furni- There are requisite for ei1ch musket 15. 83-100 pounds 
ture passed down, and several carcasses of cattle of iron, and 2. 46-100 pounds of steel and 7 feet of 
also. black walnut. So rigid is the Government inspE'c-

Large numbers of people have lined the river'S tion, that should 1, 000 muskets from all the armories 
banks all the day ; but it is now evident that the in the United Sti1tes be taken to pieces, and these 
greatest volume of water has passed by, and further parts thrown into a promiscuous pile, so that in select
damar.;e here is not apprehended. The water is very ing components to assemble a complete gun no two 
thickly impregnated with mud-a proof that it must parts chosen will be from any one gun of the one 
have swept with terrific violence over the land adjoin- thousand as they stood, yet they must come together 
iug the river. Fish-pike in particular-have been ! without recourse to file or alteration, and make as 
left in large quantities on land from which the water I perfect an arm as the model musket. 
has subsided. 

Every additional inquiry made into the circumstan
ces of this appalling calamity shows that it has been 
more disastrous than was at first anticipated. It is 
now estimated that the loss of life will exceed 250, and 
that the value of the property destroyed exceeds half 
a million. From Bradfield, where the reservoir burst, 
down the course of the rivers for twelve or fourteen 
miles the country is laid waste. The reservoir covered 
an area of seventy-six acres, and would hold 114, 000, -
000 cubic feet of water. The embankment, which 
crossed the end of the valley, was an enormous erec
tion, with an average height of eighty-five feet, and 
forty feet in thickness. It was three hundred yards 
long. Between Matlock and Hillsborough, a distance 
of four miles, the greatest loss of life has been caused. 
Within this tract, whole rows of houses have been 
swept entirely aWi1Y, in three of which alone there 
were 25 H ves lost. In the opposite row the whole of 
the inhabitants were drowned, and sCi1rcely any of 
their bodies have been discovered. The flood seems 
to have swept off everything before it, from the con
fluence of the Loxley and the Revelin to the Don. Be
tween Wardsend and Sheffield on the Don, the bodies 
were seen lying in the mills and the mud and ruins. 
There were fourteen in one place, ten in another, and 
thirteen in a third. At Neepsend 900 acres of gar 
dens were devastated, and whole families were swept 
away. An official report just received states that one 
hundred and fifty-six dead bodies have been already 
recovered ; seventy have been identified. Large num
bers are not yet found. Bodies have been discovered 
as far down the river as Doncaster. Along the banks 
of the river, between that town and Sheffield, the 
scene of the inundation was visited by vast crowds on 
Sunday ; the police and a strong military guard acted 

Is Flax Exhaustive 1 

It is believed by many that flax is an exhaustive 
crop, but it is to be doubted if it is more so than 
most of the small grains. All of them are so if the 
land is continually cropped and nothing returned to 
the soil. Experiments of Professor Johnson showed 
that flax is less exhausting than either wheat or oats, 
j udging from the amount of phosphoric acid given by 
its ash. Dr. Hodges, of Belfast, Ireland, recommends 
the application of 48 Ibs. muriate of potash, 16 Ibs. 
soda ash, 54 Ibs. bone dust, 56 Ibs. sulphate mag
nesii1, 34 Ibs. gypsum, per acre, as a manure for flax 
land. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

A. S. MACOMBER, formerly of Bennington, Vt. , and 
n�w of Hamilton, N. Y. , has petitioned for the exten
sion of a patent granted to him on Nov. 5, 1850, for 
an improvement in straw-cutters. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, Oct. 17, 1864. 

All pergons interested are required to appear and 
show cause why said petition should not be gl"l1nted. 
Persons opposing the extension are required to file 
their testimony in writing, at least twenty days before 
the day of hei1ring. 

LIGHTHOUSE iliumination produced by a magneto
electric i1pparatus has been in successful operation at 
the South ForelalHl and Dungeness beacon for two 
years. Currents of air produced by the rotation of 
masses of iron in the neighborhood of powerful per
manent magnets generate the eurrent of electrieity, 
which ignites pieees of carbon intensely, thus pro
ducing the light. 

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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RECENT AMERICAN PATENT. 

I 
medium, herein described au

. 
d represe�ted. between the inlet and exit I and of figures or dots represeD�ins the days or a series of da;s of passagf's, I D, for the purJ?ose of making cqtfee, tea, or other ex" I months, substantially as above descrIbed. 

�';;'J't:etfo��h the purposc 01 filtering any hqUld, as herein represented 41,992. -Dove-tailing lofachine.-S. E. Hartwell, New 
Pianoforte.-This invention consists in the employ- 4l,975.-Vapor Stove.-H. W. Dopp, Butl'alo, N. Y. : I ctJban

l' tIn�. : . t f th ' .  . 'd h h th h 1 I I claim minglinO' tube L and conducting tube K in combinatIOn t 'u mb" rs , �e ru,rangemen 0 e gang ot comeal dove-ment of stralO'ht bn ges t roug out e w o e sca e with perforated dfstributIng plate A for the purposes set forth. ·1 all ng 
f Its, C K K k k , ro�ating on !'xes at right angles to the o .  ' , p ane 0 motion of the bed, E, substantially as and for the purposes oj a pianoforte, whereby, besides allowmg much more 4l, 97G.-Match Box.-George Dowler, Birmingham, En- explained. 

. 
h b d h t '  gland Patented in England J'm 7 1863 ' Second, The comblna�lol1 of the adiustable dovetailing bits C K K '  freedom o f  vibratIOn to t e oar , t e S rmgs are en- I I . ' th ' t h b d - '11 h ' 'g �pph 'd to ii the strker ' k. k' bed, E e, sliding in a plaue at rigbt angles to the axes of 'the said c alm e rna c ox rna e ". I , l or avm e • I , bIts the clamps H and I and gage G tho whole being aITang d and abled to be so arranged in overstrung tiers or sec- case or plate, x, providf!d wi�h the ope�ing, w, the same being as and : ope�ating substantially :/..S set forth: ' e 

. . 1 1 for the purpose as hercmbeiore morc tully set forth. I Third, I claim the dovetailing cutter, C K K' k k' operated as � tlOns through the m1dcUe of the boarc , aue a more 41,977. -Pianoforte.-Spencer B. Driggs, New York I resented in the foregOing speCification. ' rep 
perfect scale as to the proportionate length of strings, City : I 41r99�. -ChimneY-flue.-Charles T. Harvey, Chicago, Ill . :  

1 � ,.., ' T l ' " d' t b t e the I claim, first, The employment throughout the . f'cale of a piano- : cl::nm the comblI?-ation and use of two or more longitudinal com. anc a pI ogreS�l\ (l' Y-Increa;,lng IS ance e we n forte of a system of .straight bridges of lliffere.nt hights, wn ereby the pa!tments surroundmg (e�cept �s bef9r� statf?d) the smoke flue or 
t th b ·· dO' s to 'c1 the b ss are obtained strings afe brough� m oyerst.rung ti.ers or sectIOns over or as 1�ear as cllln�ncy, when they aFe dlvi.rJed mto dIstmct aIr flues and have inde .. no es on e n be waI , a ,  . po�sible to �he mIddle portIOn of the �ound-board, sqbstantmlly as pe.naent currents of alr passmg th�ough tl�cm for heating and ventil. The latter result is of great importance, for as the r:l;��d.described and other resultfi herem-above mentlOneu are ob- :�I�f.n�urposes and as a protectIOn agamst lire, substantially ae 

strinO's of the lower notes require Ion O'er vibr[ttions Seco�d, Electrically isolating the case, the sound-board,_ and all I also claim tlJe branch connootion, T 'r, by which heat can be con-o . . b . �hat IS lllstrumental m pro�u.ClDg or d.evelopmg thp sound irom the veyed to or all' drawn fro� the .center o� other J?art .of a room or SO they requIre greater dIstance or space of brIdge Iron frame or mere sustammg portIOn ot the pianoforte, substan- ro?ms, mto ap-.ct from the uprIght mr flues lD combmatlOn with the • tially as and for the purpose herem specified_ chlUlney descnbed In the preceding clause 01" my claim, substantially uninterfereu with by other n otes. Another Improve- Third, Constructing the case of the grand pianoforte of violin form, as shown. 
ment consists in electrically isolating the case, sound- ���� ��,�0,�tJdlvj�0�g�����';;',���Ii�11;n,;; ��� l��e {�;�J'i;;���nl��f� 41,99� .-Cleaner for Lamp Chimneys.-Ezra S .  Hazel-

h f described. tIne, Warren, Pa. : board and all that produces and adds to t e tone 0 . Fourth, In eo,?bination with a b�ttom sound-board, C, in a grand I claIm the use of an el.astic pad for the cleaning of lamp chlm. 
the instrument, from the iron frame 01' plate or mere f��n�J��es�U�d�bo!�J, �,e�b�ta�ti�h�ta;h:i'd1�� ���� ���o��\�::ePJ ' ��lf�co:s.other glass tubes WJth curved or lrregularly curved inner 
sust[tining portion, whereby the electricity that is specified. 

S b S' I' t S I P D ffi I" D t 't I 
41,995.-Scrcw Wrench.-Henry Wheaton Hewet New . . . h t '  d 41 978.- olu Ie l !Ca e.- amue . u e u, e rOI , York City Ante dated J 25 186"  ' "'enerated or attracted by VibratIOn In t e s rIngs, [til ' U' I . ' . - , . an . . ' � . 

b . . , .ll�lC 1 . .  . . . . ' . I claim the extendmgthe tube upon WhICh the adjusting male screW \VblCh the Inventor conslClers to be the source of I clann the above descrlbe.d silIcate ot yotaflsa, a� a new artICle of IS cut, �o as t.o form a part of the handle, with its peculiar bearings . manufacture, the same belOg made dll"ectly from ashes and sand, or theIr eqUIvalents, thereby rendering the shank-spindle quite In� sound, is all forced into and prevented from escapIng substantially as described. 
. �gr.:�1,i';v���b;����l':Wt,:'s t�"!ei�ng.�g;i���1 adjustment of the mov. 

in any way but throuO'h the sound-board. Another 41 ,979.-Manufacture of Common Salt.-Samuel P.  Duf- , I ' d • • eo .  • fleld, Detroit, Mich. : �1 -, 996.- nvaiI Bedstead.-John R. Hill, Goshen, Ohio : foature cons1sts In makmg the case of the grand PIa- I claim the above-described common salt or chloride of sodium, as 1 claim, first, Susl'endlnl> the bottom of an Invalid cradle by a . I ' ddl h t th ' a new article of manufacture, the same being made from sa}ines ,?on- fraUl.e, D, capable ot elcv��IOn OF depressIon at elth�r or both ends, noforte narroweI across t 1e rol e t an a e 1 ear taining the chlorides of calcium or magnesium, 01' both sald sabnes by :vmdlasses, H I, or then eqUivalents, substantiallY as and for the 
] " . 1 th I t tl 1 tl b' t being purified by the use of a silicate of potaHll or of Bolla substan- pm poses set forth. em , anu Wit er [In usua a 1e rear enc , 19  0 � ec tially as set lorth. " Second, In t;llC described c�mbination wit)! the suspended frame, 

being to m[tke the case (which is a mere shell of 41,980.-Uanufacture and purifying of Common Salt.- �a�.p�:'<\�f;�I�t;�:;g���t ����o�::-Hr�'b�s��ag,fa"st���:��.B, and 
wood and with a hottom sounrl-bo[trrl) of a form ap- Samuel P. DUffield, Detroit, Mich . :  . 'fhll'� I 'l�le  1rra�gein�nt °tf

l 
tll

b
" pt"rts, RL 0fP N !1 Q �' ,  for sustain· . . .  I claim the use of Roluble alkaline silicates for the purpose of mg an a era y S Ie c JUg le ot om, l o an Illvahd cradle. 

proximating to tlmt of the violin or gUltar, WhlCh 1S purifying orines or Ralincs, or common salt itself. by the prccipitati�n 41, 9D7.-Plow. -Wm. Hinds, Little Falls, N. Y. : tl ii b "t · " t 1 .. d d t bt 
" . of the chlOride ot calcmm or ot mag�eslum or both, substantially In � claim, first, .A plow l?l91d.board when constructed in accordance 18 orm e� auap e( .lOr soun , an 0 0 al11 a the manner and for the purposes set torth. WIth the followmg condItions, viz : all Unes on the face of the mold� O'reater width of sound-bo[trd in the lower or bass ,11 98l . -Gas Burner.-Whitman S. Dyer, Portland, 1-'0�rd whIch are ,P;trallel to a Rill.'!'ace upon which the plow rests when b : ' " 

0' • t .  'b t' 
. ' Maine : . . i ��r��cf��roe�i�g�i���r��e�P3�:;:?;edt� bg��:�fi��l av said Jines to in� par u of the 1n stIumen� \vhere bl ea eI :1 r� Ion IS I claim the gas burner constrll:cted and operatm� 111 tl.le man�er I to an axis from whi.ch said al:cs are geferatcd, said���� t�a�:;:ll�� necessarv. A further l luprovement conSIsts In pro- dcsc

.

rlbed and represented as an 1m

. 

proved new article ot manutac-
1 
to the !Jefore-mentIOned horizontal surface. The radius of that arc .. ture. which IS nearest the rear end of the mold-board to be about double virling au opening at the left-hand front corner of the 41 982 -Manufacture of Paper Pulp from Straw &c.- the radi'.'s of t!lat arc which is nearest the front end of the mold-' .  . ,  . - . ' I board. The dIstance between the vertICal transverse pla.nes upon souncl-boaru of a grand pianoforte for the purpose of A. K. Eaton, New York CIty : . which said arcs are described to be about equal to the radius of the . . . '  . d I claim, first, Preparing paper pulp from straw or other substances , smaller arc. glVll1g a better opportumty for the SOUIl to come by suhjecting It to a grinding process commencing with tho early I S�cond, In combination wi.th a plow mold-board constructed as de-

f h ·  t I b tt 1 b . d stages of tqe treatment WIth hot alkahes, and contmumg the grI�d- , scnbed m the preceedmg claIm, a rim or flange, m, for the purpose out rom t e lllstrulnen ,v len a 0 oln soune - oar inn- in connection with the alkaline treatment, in the manner and for I of rendering the rear edge of the mold-board more durable . d S n D " f N Y'o k c' t ' s the purpose herein described. Third, In combination with a plow mold-board constructed as IS use . pencer • nggs, 0 ew r 1 y, I Second, I claim purifying the alkali held in solution i? the refuse claimed above, a sward cutter, V, attached to the plow-share and se-the inventor of this improvement. �������;:��A�fe�tf�;�ulAlat��re \�n��u�ie�g����t���a��l��t�t�Y� cUff.��:�h�hI�s������fi�: ���o�a�fg:�old.hoard a cross �ar con---_._._. __ .- .. --- ��p[e�df����� it when necessary by  making i t  into combustible cakes, ���.��f}l�;l�� ���� a����'tnt�� F��a� ��r i�: ����0��3f oT��� 
r��1Z 

41,983.-;-Plane-stock .-George Franklin Evans, Norway, bO:mh, In combination with a plow mold-board a land-side arm, N, MaIne : constructed in a trough like form and fitted to the land-side with a I claim as my invention 01" improvement in the plane made with d.oyetailed joint, for the purpose of attaining greater security and fathe spring face plate, the construction of the connecting rods, F F, CIltty of attachment. and their rocoiving parts of tho stock cll�'ved, substantially in man- . 41 998 _ 'Vrin"ing ],fachine -G R IIuntie T t ner and so as to operate together as speCIfied. 'I ' M ' b 1 • • • y, aun on, 
41,D84.-:-Breech-loading Orclnanc e .-George. H. Ferris, . ! C)ai�S�l;� st�nds, N, with Jegs, L and 1\1, lever, E, rollers, R R, UtICa, N. Y. Ante-dated JliIarcil D , 1864 . I fnctwn whoel, G, box, B, rod. A, flange, K, and spring C arranged I claim, first, Closing and opening the chamber Of. a gun fro.m the III the manner uescnbed for the purpose set forth. " 

�iabre��h�i����F�!' �tici�e�idc;���ii�'i���dO�cb�6�r.��1���d fse��l��l��j I 41, 999. �Apparatus tor preventing the Loss of Sugar 
into a screw perforation in the breech of the gun and combined ex- dUrJllg Evaporiltion .-Gustavus A. Jasper, Charles .. teriorly with a supporting nut, D, OF its eq.uivalent, substantially in town, 1rIass . :  the manner and for the purpose herem set torth. I claim the combination of the vessel D Its iloat F d '  E Second, ,Vhen tl}e chamber of a gun . is reaniardly O�e!led and with the vacuum pan, A, its cond�it, (;1 and the c'ond:�serPl�e'th� c10�ed by means ot a screw-act�ated reCOIl sea� E , I also c 111m com· whole being arranged substantially in manner and so as to 0 erate as 
�����fb�J��I�ai�s�lrJ��r �;�:�1��1�i3�'���Ii�;�t,e8u�st;��i�I��ci�d t�: and for the plll'pose hereinbefore specified. p 
man!,er and for the purpose herein s�t forth. , 42,000 .-Breech-Ioading Fire-arm.-Benjamin F. Joslyn ISSUED FROJ\! THE UNITE D STATES PATENT-OFFICE T!'lrd, When thc chamber ot a. gun l� closeu and oponed by a 8crcw- i Stonin O'ton Conn . A nte-dated March 11 1864 ' ' enCIrcled reCOil-seat, or breech-pIece, E',  I also clallll tormIng a ]ongl- I I I ."  tl �rd" d H '  ' • •  

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCIl 2 2 ,  1 8 64. 
Rt:pdrttd Officially for the Scitfntific .A merican . 

far Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
l'artieulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in
formation usefnl to inventors, may be had gratiS by ad
dressing UUNN & C O . ,  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, New York. 
4l,9S8.-Construction of E xplosive Shells.-\Ym. B .  

Aitken, Philadelphia, Pa . Ante-dated :March 4, 

I c��!4 t�e mode of forming the cores of bomb s11911s. or other 
missiles out of the pieces a, shaped and arranged relatIvely to each 
other, and the outer case, E, substantially �s uescribed, t1'!e sald 
pieces being held together in the manner speCified or by eqUIvalent 
means. 
41,969.-Attachment of Buttons, &c.-Nathan Ames, 

SauO'us Center, Mass . :  
I elaim eo a s  an  attachment o f  buttons, hooks and eyes and other 

analafl"ous obiects the shank or shanks, d, prong or prongs, e, and 
shoulder or shoulders, c, substantially as and for the purpose de
ecribed. 
41,970.-Salinometer Case.-Edward H. Ashcroft, Lynn, 

Mass . :  
I claim the arrangement o f  t h e  spray !-!hamber, C ,  within the 

measuring cistern, A, substantially as deSCrIbed. . . Anti witl� the. saiu arran!?e.ment of the spray chambCl';, C, wIthl!! 
the measunng CIstern, A, I ClaIm the arrangement of the ,let tube, ] '. 
of the spray chamber, viz : s:) as 1;0 discharge towarlJ. the bottom ot 
thi �1�gYcf�1���;' r���t�:etJa�r������et o�� t�1e:����)�ChambeF' C, 
the measuring Cistern, A, the stand pipe, G, the �uxlha1'Y con�Ult, d, 
and the valve, g, and its seem, h, the whole bemg substantmlly as 
heceinbefore described. 
41,971 .-Door Spring.-Willard Badger, Jr., North 

Chelsea, Uass. Ante-dated March 15,  185.4 :. 
I claim , flrst, The vibrating spring-arm, E, arranged m�]d � of the 

����sa��� a c:!�fil�n�rf�,n8.e��e� tsW���i�Te;����bs��ntnill�o�� :It 
fOS��o��d ���e t]��E�rf1�e c���c�ii�<��;on with the spring-strip, 0, and 
v!brating arm, E, ar'ranged and operatin� substanthilJy as described. 
41,912._Lamp .-Marshall B.urnett, South B?ston, Mass . :  

I claim the connectIOn, G ,  combmed WIth the reser"\i oir ana burner, 
.Dnd made substantially as and for the purpose described. 
41,973.-Broom.- Samuel Carpenter, Cedar Rapid s, 

[owa : 
I claim the combina.t\on of the handle, c, the braces, a. a, and b b, 

the claspe, e and f, the I'crewbolts .and nuts, g g g g, an4 the wisps, j ,  
in the manner and for the purpos.e set forth ... 
41 974. -Apparatus for making Extracts.-Wm, Class & , 

Ernest Rubenon, Cincinnati, Ohio : 
We claim tho arrangement of the pump, valves, and filtering 

tudinal groove or slot, in the lower portion of the screw·cut portion ! . c aIm Ie S nI lUi ro . , arranged m respect to the meta!Jic cart� of the opening to said chamber, to serve as a receptacle for tile dirt rIdge and �p�:t;G.ted y the movable breech Of. a breech-loadmg tIrethat may accumulate in the screw-threads of the same, substantially , arm, substantIally as and for the purpose herem set forth. 
III the manner heroin set forth. i 42,OOL-Wasiling Fluid.-Sylvester Kent Providence 4l,985.-Sealing Fruit Cans, &c.-Henry S. Fisher, New- j R. 1. : " 

burgh, Pa. : I claim, �s a new arti�le of ma�nf�cture, ';Vith the withi.n written I clallU we use of india-rubber ,or gutta-percha gaskets coated on ' na�e ard title, s,!bstan�ally the withm-d�scribed combmatIOu of potboth sides or surfaces with a composition such as specified, in com- as , sa am�oUlac, an salts of tartar, ill solUtion, as and for the bioation ''':ith a preserve can or jar and cap, e, and retaining device, purpose speCIfied. 
f, substantially a, described. 42,002.-Cooking Range.-William lor. Kepler, Cincln-
41,986.-Wash-stand.-Zebina E. Fobes, Troy, N. Y. : n.ati, Ohio : 

I claim a portable wash-stand having a basin, H, and provided I c1rum the arrangement o.f the hot ai� chambers, G G, at the sides with one or more elevated service water-receivers and one or more of th� fire box, and conncctmg them WIth the ovens, B B, by pipes waste-water tanks, and with cocks for controlling the supply and es- that first pas� �ut of the stove, an� tl;t�� return back into the ovens, cape of the water, substantially as described. so as.to heat saId ovens, and offer taClhtIes for connecting with the 
' 1  °87 C t Sk' t t L . .  H F 'V 

hot air chambers or passages, and for the pnrposes specitled � , " .- orse Ir -suppor er.- avmJa . oy" 01'- . 
cester, Mass. : 42,003.-APIlaratns for shearing Metals.-Isaac Lamp-I claim, first, The mode of fastening the front by means of hooks, It?-gh, Springfi eld, Ill. : b, and eyelets, whereby the article can be either laced or hooked, I claIm, first, A tOOl-hOlding machine consisting of a bed B curved sul>stantially as set forth. st!1ndards,. C c, lever, D, and Ionfiitudinal braces, f f, in combination 

h�o�i��d� ���t�,
l���s�����fii�; ��f��t��ustable by means of tIle �i����t�; ie��b:d.shears. e e ' ,  a arranged and operating substan-

Third, I also claim in combinatlon with the supporting rim, F, of a Second A machine for shearing metal &c co t t d d Skirt-supporter, the hoop, E, shielded at its ends by metal caps, g, ating substantially as described. I ', ns ruc e an oper-
substantIally as set fort.h. Fourth, I also claim in combination Wlth the ,upporting rim of a 42,OOi.-Apparatus for shearing, punching, and bending corset sh.i.rt-supporter of a hoop with its end.s protected and covered ,}�etals .-Isaa� Lamplugh, Springfield, Ill. : by shields, additional to the case, for the purposes set forth. .1 c RIm, flrst, The smgle plate machine, composed Of the perpen-dlCuJar stand!lrds, A A.I ,  lc:!ngitudinal brace, B, stationary jaw, 0, and the movn.ble.Jaw, D, WIth Its guides, d d, all combined constructed and arrang:�u, subs�nti!llly as and for the purposes described. ' 41,988 .-Nib for Scythe-snaths.--Pinckney Frost, Spring

field, Vt . :  
I claim the nut fas.tening, g gl, constructed and applied t o  the -nib, B, substantiaUy as and for the purposes herein described. 

41,989.-Furnace for smelting Ores.-Eliza Jane Hall, 
San Francisco, Cal. : 

I claim, first, The combination of parts herein described for the reduction and saving of ores, viz :-1st. The arrangement for a powerful draught. 2d, The peculiar egged-ihaped form of the furnace. 3d, The gradually contracting flue going out from the back of the furnace. 4tll, The peculiar construction of the condensing apparatns. 5th, '1'he boiler on top of the furnace for economy of fuel. 6th, Introduction of Rteam above and near the bottom of the fire, for oxidation. 7th, Small fire-box in the boiler. 8th, Fan-blower or other power to supply the draught. 9th, Simple and cheap fluxes named. 10th, Charcoal for fuel. lLth, The peculiar construction of the bottom of the furnace herein described. Second, I claim the condenser with the sieve at its top through ,yhich a continuous /Shower of cold water is kept pouring f01" the pur-
��eal��;g:p1��S��ifh 1h� J��;��i;,a����ng�� i��ft�i�el�1f��n:u��t��: tially as set forth. Third, I clajm the flue. s, within the condenser, and �nrmonnted with the conical cap, to 1'lecure the condensation and precipitation of the volatile portions of the metals escaping with the draught. 
41, 990 -Horse Rake.-O. J. Hardgrove, Massill on, Ohi o :  
c,lc��!��u���J�ili�i����ok�:���uYJ�������:o��� �:r:, li����:m;:��i arm, h, operating substantially as and for the purposes described. 
41,991.-Mode of (Jancelling Revenue and other Stamps. 

-Emanuel Har!!lon, Wa.shington, D. C. : 
I claim the methoa of cance1Ung revenue stamps, in c()mbi�ation 

with engraving thereon of the liiitt"l. of tho months of the year, 

Second, "I he applIcatIOn of the punching, shearing or bendin tools to the. Single plate jaws, 0 D, in combination with 'the guides, ad, substantially as set forth 
42 ,005.-Machine for rOlling Knife-blades.-William P. Lathrop, Winchester, Conn . :  I clai� the comb�n.ation o f  mechanism for making knife-blades economlcally, expedItIOusly, and in a way not now in use as herein described, or by any other mode substantially the same. ' 
42,006 .-Treating and preparing Navassa Guano.-Gustav Adolph Liebig, Baltimore, Md . :  
aJdc���ri;y���'n'��:s��P:���gg process herein indicated, for cleansing 

Second, The separate articles herein described as articles of manu-
�;��:; r���ga?e�l

cg:b��tC:e/���1����sfr��an�:vassa guano, in the 
42,007.-Petroleum Stove.-Charles B. Loveless, Syracuse, N .  Y. : I claim, first, The use, in vapor stoves, of a valve-seat and valve made of steel, in th� pipes t?rough which the supply of the fluid 
��t�����i�1ii���bi������rib�J� the supplying and vaporizing pipes, 

Second, The ret�rt pipe, g, .�nd .vapor pipe, p, constructed, ar. �����to���.
operatlDg substantIally as set forth , m combination with 

. Thir�, The additional vapor pipe, R, and burner, 0 , in combinatIOn WIth the protected vapor-pipe. h, for the purposes set forth. Fourth, Th� deflector-plate, B, constructed and operating l!Iubstan .. 
l�
a
�Kt�p��i�;��� [�� ���a��:Jl�:�g�r:02�!nS�e���e�ot-air chamber, 

sut�{�ntl�U;-ha�t��� t��h.ber, 1, aroun4 the cylinder, E/, constructed 
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Sixth, The stove-plate, A, constructed substantially as described, with escape holes, a, in combination with the top-casing, C, arranged as���:r��i¥�:S ::��:hair_heating or hot blast chamber, 4, sur-

��b�t��Safl�����a!�e;�rid�:;�Sth;' P�������C;��Ci���. 
operating 

Eighth, The caP. F, in combination with rods, b, for the purpose of securing the cylinders, D and E, to the underside of the base-plate. Ninth, The valve, P, constructed, arranged, and operating-, sub-
:�:�ba�� �:re:trg�t�u��:�tl�lf;fnb��:��ri'i;�n��o;�£�rp�%eos�s specifted. 
42,OOS .-Device for loading and unloading Corn-shocks. 

-Wm. M. Mason, Polo, Ill. : I claim the combination of two or more tilting·frames with the horizontal bed-frame of a cart or wagon when constructed and ar
lo��d substantially in the manner described, for the purposes set 
42,009.-Harvester.-R. W. McClelland, Springfield, Ill. : 

I claim, first, In combination with a shoulder at each end of the sickle bar, the square shanked rivets, d, and the sickle sections, B, 
tl!�\;��l� �O��e��&�l��:.n��e::' ��ri�fIea��ohnOi?��8i�:t� t�e��\�n�a�� and this I claim whether the flange, h, and groove, i, be used or not, substantially as described. 

I also claim in combination with a shouldered sickle bar the series of removable blades and the removable head secured thereto, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
42,OlO.-Double-seaming Tin Can.-H. A. Meriam, Titus-

ville, Pa. : 
1 claim the instrument, B, formed with the head, f, curve, h, and shank, g, substantially as described, when used for seaming a square or rectangular can, A, in the manner herein set forth. 

42,Oll.-Drilling Machine .-William Morton, Woodhull, 
N. Y . :  I claim the arrangement and combination of the pressing lever, D ,  the adjustable hanging lOke, a ,  the re�lating screw, f ,  with its 

:�ct��r th:���:e���;�nl ��:f��� 
su stantially in the manner as 

,2,012.-Paper-ruler.-David Munson, Indianapolis, 
Ind. : 

on� ��FcI:�;3�0U::tr�gt�I:�b��nR�Bf���te:wri�'a ����g:3 f�� the purposes set forth. 
42,OI3.-Barrel Churn.-Lucius H .  Muzzey, Springfield, 

Ohio : 

aJdc��e���ef�T���a���n�f ;g:n c������c:�a?!�����e��r�:dhg��:� ating, 6ubstantially in the manner described and for the purposes set forth. 
42 014.-Potato Planter.-William Nevins, Irving, N. Y. : I claim, first, The combination of a potato planter, E', or equiva-
�:�hi�� :-r1�i�vi�tF�r��t��� 1�� s:�u����edn��l�e����, �u�� st�����ll!, rafs��l�i:\t�t�mbined construction and arrangement of the potato planter proper, consisti� of the roller, K, provided with teeth, U u, the spring, v, endless cham, L, dnven by the traction wheel, M. and the shield, Z, vibrated by means of the roller teeth, so as to shake down the potatoes in the hopper, the whole operating substantially as herein specifted. 
42,OI5.-Saddle.-Barak T. Nichols, Newark, N. J. : 

I claim, first, The fender or swinging flap, B, when the stirrup is 
�endent to the bottom thereot:, substantially as described, and there-ys�����s��a������C:Ei���� �tfat�e said fender, B, with the girth, D, in such a manner as that when a downward pressure is applied to the fender it will have the effect to tighten on the girth, substantially as described. 
42,OI6.- 0ftice Desk and Chair combined.-Marcus P. 

Norton, Troy, N. Y. : 
I claim the employment of the track frame, C, hinged to the desk, 

A, in the manner, substantially as and for the purposes herein described and set forth. 
I also claim the combination of an office chair with an office desk by means of the track, D D, or its equivalent, substantially as and for the purposes herein described and set forth. 

42 017.-Bee-hive.-Harrison Ogborn, Richmond Ind . :  I claim, first, The convex pieces, N ,  in  combination with the moth entrance, M, movable bottom board, H and. G, moth drawer, E, and protector, J, when arranged together in the manner and for the purpses set forth. Second, I claim the feed-box, F, entrance, I, and slide, U, in com-
�,n:��:i :::�nfe������:�:h�'o�:::te�' �����l� ��ft�:J:th� and 
42,018.-Burial Case.-John Peak and F. S. Pinkhand, 

Boston, Mass. : We claim, :first, Combining an outer case of wood with an inner airtight ca.smg of sheet metal, having a channel for cement �roiecting 
frWe �rs��f:fi:�g;�����eti��a�fn�hjor�[� ��:�s ��\�: :roove or channel in the receptacle and the pectiliar-shaped lip on the lid or cover, in conjunction with a proper cement, as described. 

42,019 .-Mode of securing. a Desirable Color to Tobac-
co.-F. M. Pearl, DaVless County, Ky. : 

I claim the adaptation of the instrument to the deadening of tobacco in the parts marked A A and B, and the deadening of tobacco in the field, as heretofore described, by beltinf, or cutting around the 
:f:!tl:nc�f�:�f!��e�hl�b��l,\� or near the be t or cut, to secure a de-
H,020,-Saddlers' Stitching-horse.-John H. Pitezel, 

Three Rivers, Mich. : 
I claim, first, The combination of fixed and pivoted jaws, C D, with the toggle joints, J J, treadle, N, and strap connection, S, constructed and operating substantially as described. 

ex�:��io� ��nf�, j�e c�i:b���ij:wWiNi t�:r{:ie�rswh�g�st���t�d and operatin!l substantially as described. Third, PrOVIding for attaching the two jaws, C D, to the seat by a single fastening, substantially as described. Fourth, The two extended arms of taws, C D, in combination with 
���c�o�y!�� �;a:Jr��r����ei�iO�il op�����!� �u���:fi�lfia�es :re� scrIbed. 
42,021.-Soap Cup.-Dani el Reed, Derby, Conn. : 

I claim the combination and arrn,ngement deSCrIbed of the elastic handle, 0, curved adjuster, D, with a cup, A, for the purpose substantially as specifted. 
42,022.-Pavement-driver.-Henry Sandhop, New York 

City : 
1 claim a rammer so constructed as to be alternately raised and 

fi�rl:� ��s;�bedc�!i':}g: tteC��:��u:�ri�ri���e�i��t������= chla��: !rr:rri"an ���i��l����aeyi��b�t:-;���re a�:����%�'the pur
fi�� �ft:��,i��b:tiJtraYl�o�s �e��b�d. and subsequently permitting 
4 2,023 .-Apparatus for regulating the Pressure of Gas. 

--Warren A. Simonds and Albert H. Silvester, Bos
ton, Mass. and Charles Caldwell, Chelsea, Mass. : We claim a reguiator with a double leverage connected to the rod of the valve, n, as herein described. -We also claim the connection of a chain to the end of lever, 5, near ball 7, also to the center of the oval top, L, to be operated substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. We also claim the attachment of a leaden ball to one end of lever, 

5, for the purpose as herein spelified. We also claim the attachment of the diaphragm, F, to the rim of top, L, and to the screw ring, a, the same to operate as herein set forth. 
42,024.-Indicating Funnel.-John D. Smedley, Chicago, 

Ill. : 
I claim, first, In combination with a fluid-filling funnel, A, and con-

�ft�eBb:S��ti��f::��T�a�d���lh��:' :nd a:{u���-����tE�C���a�� 
��ti:�tt���o.f ;�e�ntt�y ai�arr�:���o:as�oiscgg���it� :� :g�:;; i: as described. 

second, The combination of air· tight packing at the base of a fun. 

nel, and a tube through the conduit of a funnel, by which the air dis�����a,�a. the liqUId when entering the cask escapes, substantially as 
42,025.-Mode of preserving Animal and Vegetable Sub-

stances.-Lewis H. Spear, Braintree, Vt. : 
I claim the use of sulphite of soda or ( ther alkaline sulphites for �::��f�\�ga;eS::��be:d.fruits, jellies, meats, oysters or other fish, sub-

42,026.-Composition for Stove Polish.-Charles M. 
Spooner, New Bedford, Mass. : I claim the composition or stove polish, made of the ingredients and in manner substantially as hereinbefore specified. 

42,027.-Huller and Screen.-George Stephenson, Zions
Ville, Ind., and John J. Crider, of Greenfield, Ind. : We claim, first, The revolving breaker, C, armed with pins, g', in �r::i�ra����, ��t�uE���nlfaR�o�C�i:S�rl{�� the central shaft b, and 

an�����v�h���t��a��ralY�::a�S��i�d.the fixed sheave, D, core, k, 
42,02S.-Coal-oil Lamp.-U. D. Taylor, Fort Madison, 

Iowa : I claim the use of glass·ground stopple, A, in connection with a glass lamp, as and for the purpose substantially as herein set forth. 
42 029.-Churn.-James Thompson, Vevay, Ind. : I claim, first, The temperins- chamber, C, in the described combination with the movable metalhc floor, B, wooden bottom, A', and cover, c, all constructed, arranged and applied in the manner and for the purposes herein specified. Second, The manner of attachin?, and detaching the metallic fioor, :ia¥Kew:eans of the devices, a a b b' D, as herein shown and ex-

Third, The dasher, consisting of an octagonal or other prismatic 
�g��C�f�t�fc���s�e:fi� S���ig:;��\���l�����h H O�h:: �Vf�r:�e;�e� sented and described. 
a�o��ilin��:o���b���t\?ia��·fn�hr�ri:�����������fj' a�Plr:�df:t:o manner and for the objects speoified. Fifth, The arrangement of a single rotary Idasher, G, II, journaled eccentrically within the tub, as described. 
42,030.-Barrel Churn.-Pelatiah Thompson, Spring-

field, Ohio : 

d;ti��\�1tth� ����'�a�fri;���r;� ����c:nrn 'it!�td:,osri�sPa�tla1Y��� de�g�bc�����:'°F,t�� c��Ei�:t��� f:n�'the hoop, c, and hook, D, sub-stantiallv as described. 
42,031.-Pocket Knife.-Homer �Twitchell, Naugatuck, 

Conn. : I claim the combination of the handle, spring and blade, when the whole is .constructed and fitted to operate:substantially as herein described. 
42,032.-Gas Alarm.-Peter H. Vander Weyde, New York 

City : 

pe��:a:t��exri���������o�ft�e i����b��� t�eJi���otion of pro-
42,033.-Wardrobe Hool,.-A. J. Walker, New York 

City : 

in� ��a:�r �:rl��e�?!u��!j���� lI������Pri:� ��ri��tg c��tt:�����= ing apparatus that will take up but little space when packed, as set forth. 
42,034.-Saw for felling Trees.-Sheldon Warner, En

field, Mass. : I claim the combination of the dogs, D D, the struts, C 0, and the hangers, B' B', as arranged and to be applied together and to a saw, and a tree, substantially as and for the purpose as specified. 
42,035.-Envelope.-S. Lloyd Wiegand, of Philadelphia, 

Pa. Ante-dated March 9, IS64 : 
I claim the form of envelope blank, or the equivalent thereof, when constructed with the extensions, D and D', and used substantially as hereinbefore set forth, represented and described. 
1 also claim the forming of the narrow lateral flaps, C and C', on the back of envelopes haVing lapelles formed on the front Oppos1te side thereof, in the manner hereinbefore set forth and described. 

42,036.-Sewing Machine.-Charles H. Willcox, New 
York City. Patented in England May 13, 1862 : 

de�8!��g ���e�l:3, tE�����J.\��e��e ��o��a����s o�f it�e?e:a��= chanism of sewing machines which strike against or come in contact with each other when at work, with a view to the prevention of noise, as hereinbefore described. Second, The method herein described of forming the pad or buffer, 
�t��ti�i��l�;�i�iot� :!lisf�tia1t:����� f�:t%.introducmg the same 
42,037.-Axle Box for Railroad Cars.-D. S. Wood, Alba

ny, N. Y. : 

aid �::: J�:������a!�d oO:e���E�e:�g�:a�tt�li iri��et�a���<;a:d for the purl'0se set forth. 
I also cla1m, in combination with the spring pressure bolt, I, and cover, B, the cap or enlargement, g, for protecting the bolt from dirt or other obstructions, substantially as described. 

42 03S.-Pile-driver.-John Wood, Brooklyn, N. Y. : I claim a steam cylinder and hammer fitted in slides and connected 
�;1[::8:: r: 1����:dWt� t�: �:'O�u�:i�����! S:irf,e��ed�!Yn�t!!h: 
g�s��i���hr��he��bn���r s��;�tlh�f the pile to cause the hammer to 
42,039.-Street Railroad.-A. Ely Beach, Stratford, 

Conn. : 
I claim, first, Having the rail or track upon which the car-wheels run, so grooved, made or arranged, whether in one or more parts, that the said rail or track shall form a receptacle or protection for the propelling cable, substantially as herein shown and described. Second, The combination with one or both of the rails of a railroad track, of a propelling cable in the manner substantially as herein shown and described. Third, The employment between the bottom of the car and the propelling cable, of the connecting device H, or its equivalent mechanIsm, operating substantially as berein shown and described. Fourth, The combination of the cable-connecting deviceB, or theIr equivalent mechanisms, with the axles or truck parts of the car. so that the said cable·connecting devices will not be affected by the movement of the car body upon its springs, substantially as hereIn shown and described. Fifth, The combination of the cable-connecting device with the brake of the carl so that on the movement of the brake, the cable

����i�c;�g�e:��e d:fc��:d.operated, and vice versa, substantially as 
Sixth, The combination of the cable-connecting device with the ordinary brake lever or shaft P, which operates the brake, so that 

!��s:ts�sihaeftc:�l���ri�e��rn�o���c������:cifia)f:��t��f f���h�rakes 
Seventh, The employment for the propulsion of street cars of a cable 

�g�E�::,ds':ijs�t:�ri�R;r:s �:;�yg ��g�� ��drs::c�lb�a�at the body of Eighth, The aITan�ement or construction of the propelling cable with friction rollers 1n or upon it, substantially as herein shown and described. Ninth, The construction of the links of the cable in the form of torsion springs, substantially as herein shown and described. 
42,040.-Machine for covering Wires for Telegraphs.

J. A. Bailey, Brooklyn, N. Y. , and Jno. J. Speed, 
Gorham, Maine. Patented in England, December 
14, 1863 : 

wi':3i����i;!WyC��lri���°:tr���li��i������ ��t��fa1�i�::c;��h fi��� hemp, Jute, cotton, or other substance capable (.f being made into cordage, and whether saturated or unsaturated with any non-conducting substance, for the purposes set forth. 
th�;��;�a�n;I�!�e�crJ5���h�E:ii c:d!W���t, ifO�oT��n��s:r�� 
:r&:l1.and compressing the cordage upon the wire for the purposes 

42,041.-Car Coupling.-Henry Blackmore (assignor to 
himself and Adam Apple), Pittsburgh, Pa. : 

pt!,����n��;u��:d i:Ui��:N!fi�O� rl!;�rite���f�1�i���a��ti't ;��b� push the hinge-piece of the pin back when it enters the couI?ling box, and that so soon as the draught bar has entered the caVIty of the 
frirtt�g d��7;gt�\:o�;Yl�k��h��fs:g!��Ufo��fn�ift T;!l�l���: down 
42,042.-Washing Machine.-Leander W. Boynton, 

Hampton, Conn. , (aSSignor to himself and Levi L. 
Tower, Cambridgeport, Mass. ) :  

I claim the improved washing and lwringing machine, madc sub-
��tn!�a�:r b�S c�;:gr!bcifb!l;g ����d�e���:1r:����bI�:��� ��e� to enable them to be employed either for washing clothes in the tub, or subsequently expressing their fluid contents from them substantially as specifted. 
42,043.-Gathering Mechanism for Sewing-machines.

Henry S. Brown, New York City, (assignor to Alfred 
Arnold, Jersey City, N. J.) :  

1 claim, First, the making of gathers by the action of the needle and thread in the manner and by the devices herein described. 
inS;I����yTihee ��\�ci�i�f t�e �E���1�: ;�:�r:t:s �at!e�\�fn���1��h1��� when the feedmg mechanism is arranged and operated relatively to the stitching apparatus, substantially as herein described. Thirdly, The presser foot or rest D, or its equivalent, substantially as herein described, and for the purpose herein specified. 
42,044.-Water Injector.-John B. Collen (assignor to 

himself, A. Rex, and J. T. Rowand), Philadelphia, 
Pa. : 

1 claim, first The combination of an injector constructed substantially as described with a cock K, 01' its equivalent for the purpose speeltled. Second, The combination of the valve chest F, with a valve I, rod 
J, and the cock K. 
42,045.-Cone and Chimney Elevator.-William R. P. 

Cross (assignor to himself, Samuel Ad!lms, Jr., and 
C. H. Breed), Portland, Maine : I claim, first, The curved sliding, hinged arm �, in combmation with a lamp cone d, and hinged -supporting arms J." substantially as, and foS:�oen���o:�rg;i����a' a�PlYing the arm g, to the burner and cone that it serves the two·fold purpose .of a support and a llfter for the cone substantially as described. 

42,046.-Baling Press.-Caleb B. Fleetwood, Edward 
W. Morten, Vincennes, Ind. : We claim, first, The arrangement of main frame A, B, C, D, E, re� movable tramper frame K, and reverSible driver Y, the whole con� tributing a provision for converting a vertical into a horizontal press, and vica versa. Second, The combination of the tramper N, and hooks L, R, with the stirrups 0, 0, adapted to spring outward so as to be clear of the tramper in the act of beating as set forth. Third, The prOvision of the hooked bars or clamps II, H', upon the do�rs G, G', to keep the press from " spreading " during .the pressing actlOn as set forth. 

42,047.-Gunpowder, Mining Powder, &c.-H. Hoch
statter, Grand Duchy, Germany, aSSignor to Isaac 
R. Diller, Springfield, Ill . :  I olaim the manufacture of  an explosive compound or composition of the materials and in the manner substantially as hereIn set forth and described. 

42,04S.-Self-acting Mule.-Robert Lakin Ardwick, 
England, John Wain, Manchester, Engiand, assign
ors to Matthew CurtiS, Manchester, England. Pa
tented in England, December 24, IS62 : We claim, in eombination with the radial arm B, and screw A', o( a mule or twiner, the shaft D. the drum, with the spiral threads,D'. the 

�r:di� 20:.ns���i�ir�I��1 Pste';��� ����}g�!.arts for regulating the 
Second, We claim the combination, in a mule or twiner, of the looso pulley F, the bevil wheel I', the shaft 12, the bevil wheel 13, the friction box 14. 15, the bevil wheel 16, the shaft J. the bevil wheel Jl, the pinion J2, the wheel J3, the shaft G, the scroll shaft H, and wheel H2, substantially as herein described. Third, We claim the combination of the bracket or instrumental a (on the framing K) and the spring brake b (on the mule carriage) with the wheel or gear d, of the mule carriage, the same being to operate as and for the purpose, substantially as herein described. Fourthly, We claim the combination and arrangement of the 

g���liebs�a�, ?h��:r��l�: i�� ��6� �: ��� ��:R �,tihee ��t� �: 1�: incline s, the stud x, the plate n, and the brackets V and N, for movw ing a mule carriage substantially as herein described. 
42,049.-Damper.-J. W. Martin, (assignor to himself 

Jonathan A. Martin), Milton, Mass. : 

dar;;b��nb�����R�o����r;r\��fc�\a��rtfB��i��na� ��;��:j���t��� and within a smoke-pipe substantially as described. 
42 ,050.-Carriage Jack.-Calvin H. Paine (assignor to 

Charles S. Horton), PrOVidence, R. 1. . I claim the above described improved carriage jack, as not only 
�r:�j�a�eg,����tto b������\�t�t �e����fJ�m�� ���:¥EI��dd��;�� ward thereon, but as provided with an operating lever C, and a roller D, or their e�uivalents, arrang-ed together, and with respect to the 
�t���:��i:n� ����;l�rn�W:lied thereto in manner and so as to operate 

And I also claim the improved jack, as so made and as provided with the series of holes m, m, and the adjustable pin 0, (or the mechanical equivalents therefor) arranged or applied to the notched lifter as specified. 
42,051.-Machine for straightening Iron Bars.-George 

H. Sellers, (assignor to Phoenix Iron Company), 
Phoenixville, Pa. : 

h�t 1r�r: ��: :�l�iIt�t:!�gs �� �1���:ti1����ii��a�O::i;�elv���� in connection with a straightenin� plate, and having vertical or 
��1���tg�;b��:enO�t�a1�i:t �d�:a�r;�b�t:i:t1aB��es �eeS��ii)gd. bar up 
42,052.-Letter-box.-Joseph H. Springer, (assiguor to 

himself and W. F. Weaver) Philadelphia, Pa. Ante
dated March 9, IS63 : 

te���at�e ��r�� f�N��3�r��i!ve� s��:�lb?�r F���r����J\� r���!�t to the opening for"the insertion�of fetterst &c.,fas and for the purpose herein set forth. 
42,053.-Spring for Furniture.-Felix Tylee (assignor to 

himself and Josiah S. Pond) Cleveland, Ohio : 
I claim the tension cords, D, D, the same being secured to the base 

�� �h�cgn���:;!I:� �y;�n�a�, ��a�1������<tTcl;e��irtfr�rn�ht��g�iB�� twisting the cords together the elasticity of the spring is varied and regglated in the manner, and for the purposes herein specified. 
42,054.-Spike and Nail.-Wm. Watts, Fenn WillCOX, 

and Daniel F. Tompkins, Newark, N. J. : We claim the combination of the flanfies a, a, a, in figure 1, with the 
�';;.�J��e�Pj::c{l��d:S 1, 2, 3, substantia y in the manner and for the 
42,055.-Clay Mill.-Charles Webster, Wm. Camp, and 

S. L. Stall, Akron, Ohio : We claim, first, the application of the entire solid bed plate A, in combination with the reversible crUShin! rollers E, and F, when at" ras&eo�����p�fa,�n!h�n i�:e�6��,e�n�naJ��t�b1fgff3:: �:������i 9 arranged substantially as set forth, in combination with a clay m ; i for the purpose specified. Third, We claim the combination of the friction box, u. and kp\W, u',provided with a nut and screw, when arranged and applied to t ' ·  c purpose described. 
bl�g�t;,:e c��b1fna�n a�\t�t%��C �:o�eb�,d�ll,', t!�d ����r�fr substantially as set forth. 
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42,056.-Gunpowder, &c.-Charles M. Wetherill, Lafay
ette, Ind. , assignor to Isaac R. Diller, Springfi eld, 
Ill. : 

I claim the invention of a mixture of an oxygen compound of 
chlorine, capable of giving off its oxygen by heat, with a carbonaceous 
body or bodiei, in such proportion that oxygen given off by the for
mer, shall be to the total carbon contatned in the latter, as eight 
parts by weight, to six parts, with a view of forming carbonic oxide, 
or as sixteen parts by weight to six parts by weight with a view of 
forming carbonic acid ; or in some intermediate proportion to form a 
mixture of the two afores aid gases. 

I also claim by the proper selection of th e kind of carbonaceous 
matter, or by the addition of the peroxide of manganese, or its equiva
lent to obtalU at pleasure a quicker or slower burning powder. 

}4�urthermore I claim by th e addition of a sufficient amount of dex
trine or other equivalent gum and with or without the subsequent 
operations of pounding, or pressing and granulating the manufacture 
Ofln

gdti�fa�Ji°b;d:�e
h;::��l ��l�F�l

iifdioE:��e:'bOdY acting similarly 
upon the aforesaid chlorine compound, and brought in contact with it 
by appropriate devices at the proper moment, to effect the explosion 
o.f the powder in shells at, or soon after striking an object ; or by 
SImilar devices, the explosion of mines, torpedoes or the hke under or 
against an enemy. 
42,057.-Apparatus for the Manufacture of Gunpowder. 

-Charles M. Wetherill, Lafayette, Ind. , assignor to 
Isaac R. Diller, Springfield, Ill. :  

I claim the use of this drying apparatus for completing, if i t  be 

�;�����e
ag::\1c�!Si h��e

tY:ft ����f���s�i8lg�lli�gO�r ����fr:tt� 
pan. 
42,058.-.Fastening for Dock and Side Lights of Vessels. 

-Herman Winter, Boston, Mass ., assignor to James 
Gregory New York City : 

I claim the coilar, g, a.pplied to the shank of the fastening screw of 
� deck or side light in combination with the recess, h, in the frame 
carrying the glass for the purpose and as specified. 
42,059.-Petroleum Stov�.-George L. Witsil (assignor 

to himself, Charles M. Rhodes and C. W. Olden
berg), Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claim, first, the combination of the disk 0, base plate A, its open-
nfec�h���lf��rim���tI�� egr;h

a�e3t:k C, dome, D, and disk D', con-
structed and arranged within a stove or heater substantial1y as and 
for the purpose herein set forth. 

RE-ISSUE. 
1,640.-Horse Rake.-Gideon Pierce,  Ercildoun, Pa. 

Patented November 29, 1859 : 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the axle a, cog wheel 

b, rack c,  lever I, frame d, bar G, standard g, and teeth f, operating 
substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

DESIGN. 
1,925.-Carpet Pattern.-Elemir J. Ney (assignor to the 

Lowell Manufacturing Company), Lowell, Mass. 

A T E N T S  
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 
llIUNN & COllIP ANY, 

In connection with the publication of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring " Letters Patent " for 
new inventions in the United States and in all foreign countries during 
the past seventeen years. Statistics show that nearly ONE-THIRD of all 
the applications made for p&tents in the United States are solicited 
through this office j while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patents 
taken in foreign countries are procured through the same source. It 
is almost needless to add that, after seventeen years' experience in pre
paring speCifications and drawings for the United States Patent Office, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con· 
versant with the preparation�of applications in the best manner, and 
the transaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from the three 
ast ex-Commissioners of Patents :-

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-1 take pleasure in stating that, while I held 
the ottice of Commissioner of Patents, MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF 

ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I 
have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been 
fully deserved, as I have always observed, in all your intercourse with 
the office, a marked degree of promptness, skUl, and fidelity to the 
interests of your employers. Yours very tru1-YCHAS. MA-SON. 

Bg����s�:�o�oYt���g;:i��i�s��:tl::����� 1i-a�f!�\ ag�c�t��a�o 

�s:��g��:�p�)��t�a
O
s�e;�&:::� �i �:'J:i�:d'S�:t:S�s 

Sag>tn°�f�� 
entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he addressed to us the 
following very gratifying letter : 

MESSRS. MUNN & CO. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear testi
mony to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your 
duties a� Solicitors of Patents, while I had the honor of holding the 
ottice 01 Commissioner. Your business was very large, and you sus
tamed (and I doubt not justly deserved) the reputation of energy, 
marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro
fessional engagements. 

Very respectfully, your obedient seI'�ant, 
J. HOLT. 

su��d��r�H�t���PcJ��:�:::�::' o�
f 
p��g[:'SS 

U��� r������c�t
e 

office he wrote to us as follows : 
MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It gives me much pleasure to say that, dur

ing the time of m¥ holding the office of Commissioner of Patents, a 

b����:s Pf�f::C��dOf
t����i��:r 

o�i���;�o��Je:��� i�a:ea���� 
found you faithful and devoted to the interests of your clients, as we}] 
as eminently qualified to perform the duties Of Patent Attorneys with 
skill and accuracy. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

WM. D. BISHOP. 

THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 

Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points ot 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding 
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

As an evidence of the confidence reposed in their Agency by in
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state 
that tbey have acted as agents for roore than TWENTY THOUSAND 
inventors t In fact, the publishers of this paper have become identified 
with the whole brotherhood of inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. ThousandS of inventors for whom they have taken out pat
ents have addressed to them most flattering testimonials for the se1'
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has inured to the individ 
uats whose patents were secured through this Office, and afterwards 
illUl!tl'ated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
millions of dollars I Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state that they 
never had 1\ more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Specification 
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Writers than those employed at present i n  their extensive offices, and them much interest. The whole establishment i s  one o f  great interest 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in the to inventors, and is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arranged 
quickest time and on the most liberal terms. in the world. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. MUNN & CO. wish it to be distinctly understood that they do not 
speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances ; but that 
they devote their whole time and energies to the interests of their 
clients. 

The service which Messrs. MUNN & CO. render gratuitously upon 
examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see if a like inventIOn has been presented there ; but is an 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar 
invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5, 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
setting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructions for 
further proceedings. These preliminary examinations are made 
through the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN &. CO., corner of F. 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through 
this office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue. 
Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

HOW TO �[AKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should be secureJy packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
fees, by express. The express charge should be pre-paid. SmalI 
JDodels from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The 
safest way to remit money is by a draft on New York, payable to the 
order of Messrs� MUNN & CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the 
country can usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is 
but little risk in sending bank bills by mail, having the letter regis
tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

Patents are nowgra.nted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government 
fee required on filing an application for a patent is $15. Other changes 
in the fees are also made as follows :-

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . $10 
On filin� each application for a Patent, emept for a design.$15 
8ri �= i�C8o:�i:t��:;eg;'patents: : : : : : : :  : : : : : :  : : : : : : I� 
On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On application for extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
8� %1r:ii:tI�c1.;r;.t:��i��: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : :  : �rJ 
On filing application for Design (three and a halfyears) . . . . $10 
On filing application for Design (Sleven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
On filing application for Design (fourteen years): . . . . . . . . . . .  $SO 

The Patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March, 1861, are 
now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to aU parties who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreIgners, n· 
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens .r 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English. 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of onr patent system (except in cases of de· 
!!lIgns) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inventioDt 
by filing a caveat ; to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

CAVEATS_ 
Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers preparetl in the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description ot the inventioa 
The Government tee for a caveat is $10. A pamphlet 01 advice .. 
garding applicatIOns for patents and caveats is furnished gratiS, 08 
application by mail. Aadress MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row N .... 
York. 

EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 
Many valuaole patents are annually expiring which might re&4.1ily 

be extended, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to 
their fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded thai 
very many patents are Ru11ered to expire WIthout any effort at exten
sion, owing to want of proper information on the part of the paten
tees, their relatLves or aSSigns, as to the law and the mode of proce
dure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
grQ.uts now existing are extended patents. Patentees, or, if deceased, 
their heirs, may apply for the extenSlOn of patents, but should give 
ninety days' notice of their intention. 

Patents may be extended and preliminary advice obtained, by con
sulting or writing to MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Messrs. MUNN '" CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation 

and prosecution of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The close 
proximity of their Washington Agency to the Patent Office affords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and compb.riflon of ref
erences, models, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the prose 
cution of rejected cases has oeen very great. The principal portion 
of their charge is generally left dependent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prose� 
euted, are invited to correspond with MUNN & CO., on the subject, 
giving a brief history of the case, inolosing the official letters, &c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Messrs. MUNN & CO., are very extensively;engaged in the prepara

tion and securing of patents in the various European countries. For 
the transaction of this busiDess they have offices at Nos. 66 Chanclilry 
lane, London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martin, Paris j and 26 Rue des Eper
onniers, Brussels. They thinJi theyoan safely say that THREE�FOURTHS 

of ail the European Patents secured to American citizens are pro
cured through thell" agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear In mind that the English iaw does not 
limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any.one can take out a pat
entthere. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
in obtaining patents in foreign canntries through MUNN & CO'S 
Agency, the requirements of difIertmt Government Patent Offices, &c., 
may be had, gratiS, upon application at the prinCipal office, No. 37 
Park Row, New York, or any of the branch offioes. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 

Having access to all the official records at Washington, pertaining to 
the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MUNN & CO., are at all times 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assignments 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should not fail to pay a Visit to 

the extensive offices of MUNN & CO. They will find a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which wUl alford 

COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
MESSRS. MUNN & CO., having access to all the patents granted 

since the rebuildIng of the Patent Office, after the fire of 1836, can fur
nish the claims of any patent granted since that date, for $1. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persons who are about purchasing patent property, or patentees 

who are about erecting extensive works for mall1:1.facturing under 
their patents, should have their claims examined carefully by com� 
petent attorneys, to see if they are not llkeIy to infringe some exist
ing patent, before making large investments. Written opinions on 
the validity of patents, after careful examination into the facts, oan 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such services is 
always settled upon in advance, after knowing the nature of the in
vention andO'eing informed of the pOints on which an opinion is so 
licited. For further particulars address MUNN & CO. , No. 37 Park 
Row New York. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
The aSSignment of patents, and agreements between patentees and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
the Patent Office. Address MUNN & CO., at the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in whicb the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive Offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
any questions regarding the Rights of Patentees, will be cheerfuJly 
answered. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and models by express 
(prepaid) should be addressed to MUNN & CO. No_ 37 Park Row, New 
York 

H. A. C.,  of Pa.-We know of no work which contains 
s�atements of the amount of frIction of air in passing through 
pIpes. We have seen some brief mention of experiments to deter
mine this having recently been made by the accomplished engineer 
of the Philadelphia gas works, and should be pleased to obtain the 
results for pUblication. A pneumatic tube for the transmission of 
the mails has been in practical operation in London for two · years 
or more. It has prQ-,ved so successful that it is to be extended. 
For currents of air without much pressure a centrifugal fan, like 
that of winnowing mill�Js in general use, but where any consider 
able pressure is required a cylinder and piston must be employed' 

J. J. S.,  of Mass.-YoU say that in your experiment In 
bOiling potatoes, those which were boiled fast were cooked in 28 
minutes, and those that were boiled slow were cooked in 38. When 
you put 8.- large quantity of cold potatoes into a small quantity of 
bOiling water, the temperature of the water will be considerably 
reduced, and a hot fire will raise it again to the boiling point more 
q�iCklY than a slow fire If you try the experiment fairly, you 
WIll find that water boiling slowly will cook any kind of food .iust as 
quickly as water boiling with the greatest fury. 

C. H. W., of N. Y.-There is no way at present known 
of protecting india�rubber from the action of oil if the two su.b
stances are brought in conta.ct; nor are we acquainted with any 
substance possessing the properties of india-rubber which will re
sist the action of oil. 

C. W., of Mass.-We know of no better plan for pre
venting stoves from rusting when not in use than to oil them with 
the heaviest portion of petroleum. As petroleum contains no 
oxygen and absorbs none, it is peculiarly adapted for preserving 
iron from rust. But as the light portion soOn evaporates, the 
heavy portion only is suita.ble for this purpose. 

A. So ,  of Nova Scotia.-We give but a small portion of 
our space to agricultural matters, and in making selections for 
this space we prefer to take the facts established by experience 
rather than to enter upon the discussion of unsettled questions, 

J. F. T.,  of Pa.-Septimus Piesse's work is the best yet 
published on perfumery. It is an English work, but you may be 
able to get it at some of your bookstores. 

C. Bradley, of Ohio.-The long-stroke engine would not 
require so much repair as the one With a short stroke. Engines 
that run at high speeds are generally costly to keep in order. 

J. B. W.,  of Pa.-The " American Railway Times jj is 
still published in Boston. The part betwean tbe eye of tbe crank 
and the shaft is called the " web." We do not know what yoU 
mean by " the duplex steam boiler and duplex safety valve." 

Subscriber, of Pa.-You will find the best treatise on 
steam in Lardnel" S treatise:on the Steam Engine. There is no other 
more lucid or intelligible. 

L. R. F .• of Ind.-You will find the information you reo 
qnire in " Notes and Queries," No. 14, current VOlume, under the 
initials " M. A. A." If correspondents would look in the paper first. 
and then write to us for what they cannot find, it would save time 
and trouble to all concerned. We have published the receipts for 
making black japan varnish an infinite number of times. 

E. C.,  of Mich.-After eighteen centuries had passed the 
nineteenth century began. As soon as a man is 65 years old bis 
66th year begins. 

J. O. L., of Ill.-The trouble you refer to In your pump 
is a very common one with the class it belongs to, and is an objec. 
tion to ita use. You should inject a little oil onee In a while_ Im
pure water and sand or grit also get In and causa the plu�r tQ 
cut and scratch. 
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C. B.,  of N. Y.-Your alleged improvement in artificial 

ivory appears to be new, and we should think a patent might be ob'!' 
tained for it. 

E. A. J., of N. B.-Address H. C. Baird, 406 Walnut 

street, Phila,delphia, for a work on distilling. 
D. McD., of Jamaica.-It will cost you $40 to have an 

engraving of your�steam carrtagejprepared and published in OUf 
paper. 

W. B . ,  of C. W.-We do not know of any firm in this 

.city that buys old coins. Bangs, Merwin & Co., auctioneers, sell 
such coins at public salB. 

---0--
Money Received. 

At the Scientific American Office, on account of Patent 

Office business, from Wednesday, .1\'Jarch .23, 1864, to Wednesday, 
March 30, 1864 ,-
B. G. M., of N. Y., $20 ; B. B. B., of Conn. , $25 ; S. B ,  of N. Y. , $22; 

W. R., of N. Y., $20 ; J. p" of N. Y., $45 ; H. B . B., of England, 
$140 59 ; �I. 'V., of Vt. , $41 ; R. E. & A. G., of N. Y. , $45 ; A. J. C., of 
N. Y., $16 ; O. C., of �L Y. , $45 ; L. & H" of Ohio, $115 ; A. G. S., of 
Conn., $31 ; S. Z., of N. Y., $20 ; E. B., of N. Y., $55 ; T. B., of N. Y., 
$20 ; L. B., of N. Y., $45 ; C. D. II., of Colorado Territory, $20 ; F. A 
M., of Pa., $20 ; F. "T. D., of N. Y., $20 ; H. P. K., of Yt. , $20 ; J. F., 
of Ill., $20 ; C. 1\1. M., of N. J., $20 ; R. D. C. , of Canada, $41 ; H. C. C., 
of Ohio, $20 ; J. T., of Wlf., $20 ; P. & W., of Iowa, $20 ; R. F., of 
Ind., $20 ; H. & P., of Cal., $39 ; J. F. C., of N. Y., $80; H. & B., of N. 
J., $46 ; �l. N., of N. Y., $16 ; N. H. R., of N. Y,".$56 ; J. F. D., of N. 
Y., $20; A. S. L., of N. Y., $41 ; E. D. S., of �1ass., $16 ; W. B. W., of 
N. Y., $45 ; H. W., of Ohio, $20 ; N. II. Mc�L;o[ N. Y., 1$20 ; W. F., of 
MMS., $20 ; S. A. T., of 01110, $20 ; C. K., of Ill., $40 ; T. G., of N. Y., 
$45 ; H. & L., of Conn., $20 ; J. J., of N. Y., $44 ; W. D., of N. Y., $20 ; 
G. H. S., of Conn., $20 ; K. & S., of N. Y., $16 ; II. II. , of Ill., $41 ; F. 
G. F., of Ill. ,  $16 ; R. M., of N. Y., $25 ; F. O. "W. , of lIIass., $28 ; A. G. 
W., of Ca1., $15 ; A. H. W., of N. Y., $25 ; J. G. F. , of Mass., $21 ; A. 
E. W., of Ill., $25 ; K. & R., of Pa., $35 ; S. F. W., of Iowa, $25 ; W. A., 
of Wis., $25 ; D. B. L., of N. Y., $25 ; H. & R., of Ohio, $15 ; A. W., of 
N. Y., $11l ; B. F. C., of Wis., $16 ; F. & T., of Del., $16 ; F. B. II., of 
Ind., $405; J. C., of N. Y., $16 ; S. S. H., of N. Y.,!$16 ; S. Z. II.,  of N. 
J., $16 ; E. H. M., of N. Y., $16 ; T. B. McO., of Del., $16 ; W. M. S., If 
Mich., $25 ; E. B. C., of R. I., $16 ; W. H.,  01" Iowa, $25 ; K. & S. , of 
Ill., $25; S. W., of Pa., $16 ;  J. L., of Pa., $16 ; J. P., of Pa., $16 ; A. 
A. S., of Iowa, $25 ; C. L., of Canada, $25 ; B. F. M., of Ill., $15 ; J. 
W. R., of N. J., $25; B. F . .  of Maine, $16 ; W. A. S., of N. J., $16 ; P. 
C. P., of TIl., $16 ; J. B., of Mass., $16 ; J. A. K., of Mo., $2J ; C. H. 
H., of N. Y., $26 ; T. C., of Mass., $16 ; A. W., of Vt., $17 ; J. R. B., of 
Pa., $25 ; J. H., of Pa. , $25 ; B. F. T., of Mich., $25 ; E. 'f. J., of Yt., 
$16 ; S. L. S., of Ohio, $25 ; H. T. S., of Mass., $10 ; D. H. S., of Iowa, 
$16 ; T. S., of N. Y., $15 ; J. Y., of Maine, $16 ; W. Y., of Mich., $26 ; 
P. P., of N. H., $25 ; H. K. T., of Wis., $25 ; W. C . . N., of Conn., $16 ; 
C. B. G., of Iowa, $25 ; W. H. P., of Ohio, $50 ; J. A. D., of Ill., $16 ; J. 
T. P. H., of N. H., $25 ; D. B. T., of Wis., $15 ; A. C. S., of Ind., $10 ; 
W. D. B., of Mich., $16 ; E. R. C., of N. J., $16 ; ·.J. B., of Ky., $25 ; B. 
M., of Ohio, $25 ; J. S., of Ohio, $16 ; A. W., of Scotland, $16 ; J. S. 
B., of N. J., $16; A. & S., of N. Y., $16 ; J. C. J., of Mass., $25 ; F. G., 
of Pa., $12 ; G. B. P. , of N. Y., $25 ; J. & H., of N. Y. , $10 ; S. D., of 
Canada, $16 ; W. B., of �lass., $15 ; J . .. w. of Mass., $25 ; R. E. B. , of 
lIich., $30 ; E. C. G., of Brit. Columbia,:$60 ; N. S. W., of Conn., $25. 

Persons having remitted money to this office will please to examine 
the above list to see that their initials appear in it and if they have 
not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to 
be tound in this list, they will please notify us immediately, stating 
the amount and how it was sent. whether by mail or express. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Offioo, from Wednesday, Marchl23, 1864., to ''\'Vedlle�Llay, .)'Iarch�30, 
1864 :-
F. G., of Pa. ; J. E. , of N. Y. ; H. II.,  of Ill. ; R. E. B., of Mich. ; F 

O. 'V. ,  of Mass .. ; J. H., of Pa. ; H. K. T., of Wis. ; J. R. B., of Pa. ; B. 
F. T., of Mich. ; W. M. S., of Mich. ; S. C. K., of .l\Iass. ; W. H. of 
Iowa ; P. W. K., of Ill. ; F. R. W., of Ill. ; S. F. W., of Iowa ; J. G. F ,  
of Mass. ; A. H. W., of N. Y. ; R. �I., of N. Y. ; A. G. W. of Cal. ; W. 
.A.., of Wis. ; D. B. L., of N. Y. ; R. D. C., of Canada ; J. A. K., of 
Mo. ; G. B. P., of N. Y. ; J. W., of Mass. ; J. B., of Ky. ; W. Y., of 
Mich. ; P. P., ofN. H. ; C. B. G., of Iowa ; J. T. P. H., of N. H. ; B. M. 
of Ohio ; J. W. R., of N. J. ; W. & V., of N. J. ; A. E. W., of Ill. ; A 
A. S., of Iowa ; II. &; S., of Ill. ; J. C., of Pa. 

Binding tile .. Scientific AInerican." 

ItJs important that all works of reference should be well bound. 
The SClE�TIFIC AMERICAN being the only publication in the country 
which records the doings ot the United States Patent Office, it is pre
served by a large class of its patrons, lawyers and others, for refer
ence. Some complaints have been made that our past mode of bind
ing in cloth is not serviceable, and a wish has been expressed that we 
would adopt the style of oinding used on the old series, i. e., heavy 
ooard. sides covered WIth marble paper, and morocco backs and 
corners. 

Believing that the latter style of binding will better please a large 
portion of our readers, we commenced on the expiration of Volume 
VII., to bind the sheets sent to us for the purpose in heavy board 
sides, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corners. 

The price of binding in the above style is 75 cents. We shall be un
able hereafter to furnish covers to the trade, but wlll be happy to 
receive orders for binding at the publication office, No. m Park Row, 
New York. 
Back Nnmbers and Vo"lii;Qes of tile "Scientific 

AInerican." 
VOLUMES I . ,  IlL, IV. , VII. ,  VIII. AND IX. ,(NEW 

SERIES) complete (bound) may be had at this office and from periodi' 
cal dealers. Price, bound, $2 25 per volume, by mail, $3--which in
cludes postage. Every mechanic, inventor or artisan in the United States should have a complete set of this publication for reference. 
Subscribers should not fail to preserve their numbers for 'binding. VOLS. II., V. and VI. are out of print and cannot be supplied. We are unable to· supply any of the first six numbers of the current volume. Therefore all new subscriptions will begin hereafter witll the time tile money is received 

RATES OF A DVERTISING. 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay� 
able�in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount they must send when they wish advertisements published, 
we will explain that ten words average one line. Engravings will not 
be admitted into our advertising columns. and, as heretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement 
they may deem objectionable. 

ARMY CLOb����n��� J:��:�;ctE2l�r��E
,
} PROPOSALS ARE INVITED BY THE UNDERSIGNED, 

until TUESDAY, April 5th, 1864, at 12 o'clock, �I., for furnishing this Department (by contract) with-Cavalry Standards-Army Standard. Bugles, with Extra Mouth Pieces-Army Standard. Trumpets, with extra Crooks. do. Trnmpet Cords and Tassels, do. Forage Caps, do. Letters, from A to K, do. Figures, from 1 to 0, do. Canteens, do. Rubber Poncho Tent Blanlccts, do. Trowsers-Footmen, do. Trowsers-Horsemen, do. Samples of which may be seen at the Office of Clothing and Equipa�e in this CIty. -To be delivered free of charge, at the U. S. Inspection Warehouse, in this city, in good new packages, with the name of the party furnishing, the kind and quantity of goods distinctly marked on each article and package. Parties offering goods must, in all cases, furnish Ramples, marked and numbered to correspond with their proposal, and distinctly state in their bids the quantity of goods they propose to furnish, the price and the time of delivery. 
ea!h �r;����fc�rggbtYl�rih�ebfJ�;�Jhl ������Sth�AtCl��C�,�ir��a to him under his proposal. 
at�h�� ���ea�R���a;r� �:���������gt:� ����e�\.2 o'clock, P. M., 

Awards will be made on Wednesday, April 6. Bonds will be required that the contracts will be faithfully fulfilled. 
�������:l�;�r�;gs�I�r;;i!�lt�d£ht���J �����d�ffice. 
��eo��t�F Cci\��h��a�i�����i�Q�eii�o&able is reserved. 
1 C. W. MOULTON, Captain and A. Q. M. 

ARMY. �1�����i�gfti�<)y��g�?r:4�E, } PROPOSALS ARE INVITED BY THE UNDERSIGNED, 
. until THURSDAY, April 7th, 1864., at 12 o'clock, M., for furnishmg this Department (by contract) wich-

National Colors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  Army Standard. Regimental Colors-Art.illery, do. Do do Infantry, do. Garrison Flags, do. General Hospital lnags, do. Storm Flags. do. Company Order Books, do. Do Clothing BookE, do. Do Descriptive Books, do. Do Morning Report Books, do. Post Order do do. Post Letter do do. Post Guard R.eport, do do. Regimental Letter do do. Do Descriptive. do do. Do Index do do. Do Order do do, Hat Feather Sockets, do. Ostrich Feathers, for Hats, do. Chevrons-Service, do. Do Ordnance Sergeants, Silk, do. Do Hospital Stewards, do. Do Cavalry, Sergeant l\'lajors, do. Do do Cavalry, Qr. Master Sergeant.s, do. Do do First Sergeants, do. Do do SergeantH, do. Do do Corporals, do. Do Artillery, Sergeant Majors, do, Do do Qr. Master Sergeants, do. Do do First Sergeants, do. Do do Sergeants, do. Do do Corporals, do. Do Infantry, Sergeant �Iajors, do. Do do 1st Sergeants, do. Do do Sergeants, do. Do do Corporals, do. Drum HeadS-Batter, do. Drum Heads-Snare, do. Flfes, do. HaversackS-Painted, do. Cotton Duck-l0 and 12 oz. , do. 
a:ea:��isS �1t;'hiCh may be seen at tho Office of Clothing and Equip
. To pe qel1v.ered, free of charge, at the U. S. Inspection Warehouse, 
��s����,Ct��' kfn8��� ���J>t�i:��ciod�t�i�il�ct�;��k��eoEa:�Khf�: ticle and package. Parties furnishing goods must in all cases furnish samples, marked �nd nlJID1?ered to corrE;spond with their proposal, and distinctly state 
���ht�� �i!Se t�i d�W;�;�� of goods they propose to furmsh, the l'lrice 
ea!hgbi�a�K�::ft�:i1����°t1�:m�d�;?;;i1f:����;' treU:;ti�r����:�l cd to him under his proposal. 
M�

i�tS thf;l 0�c�,P::3�i�d!��:�:�p:Jt�� ��hb!8��e::;�0 o'clock, P. 
Awards wlll be made on Saturday April 9th Bonds will be r�quired that the contracts will be faithfully fulftl1ed. Telegrams relatmg to proposals will not be noticed. Blan� forms of. proposa1s. may be obtained at this office. The rIght to reject any bid deemed unreasonable is reserved. By order of Co . Thomas Swords A. Q. M. G. 1 G. W. MOULTON, Captain and A. Q. M. 

NEW SEWING MACHINE ATTACHMENTS.--APPLIC�BLE tc? all machines, �ent by mail with full directions. The Self-Gmde, gmdes the work Itself perfectly ' hems tucks &c Price $1. The Needle Setter with Gauge, sets the' needle itself' and tells all the sizes cOlTectly. Price 25 cents. Address J W BARTLETT, Needle and Sewing Machine Fixtures Depot, 442' Broadway, New York. 15 tf 

LABORATORY OF CHEMISTRY.-CONSULTATIONS oJ!. Chemi�try applied to Arts and Manufactures, etc., Plans of �actorIes, Drawmgs of Apparatus, Information on every kind ofChemIcal fabriqatlOns, such as Soaps, Candles, Oils, Inks, etc. Analyses and CommerCIal Essays. Address Prof. H. DUSSAUCE, Chemist 15 S* New Lebanon, N. Y. 
rrHE MEN MOST LIKELY TO BUY PATENT RIGHTS· A Catalogue of the names and address of the Dealers in Hard-
b:t���I�;o:::a::���nf�����tl��i��Yd��no�e��I�tcgF�l��ntb�lra��' CRANS'fON & CO., Peekskill, N. Y. 1* . 

PARSON BROWNLOW.-THE · " KNOXVILLE WHIG and Rebel Ventilator " IS now received regularly by some 22,000 subscribers. Keen, spicy, and original, it is well worth the 
in��e;ftg'b����lY�Bli:8���;altat�n�g��ri?e. Send names and 

HUMAN FACES AND " SIGNS O F  CHARACTER " Illustrated with Portraits of distinguished persons. Psycholo
gy: News from Dreamland. Mind and Body. Our Social Relations : A Happy Woman. Six Generations at Once. Rapid :Multiplication. Wisdom in Love-making. Standards of Beauty. Savage Warfa.re: Indian War-Talk. Planning a Massacre. An Escape. Photography. Art and ArtiRts. Sleep, its Necessity. ANew Book Wanted. Lines on Noses . Sunday Schools : An Address by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Clarke. of R. I. A Hint to Teachers, Law of Association. Teaching adapted to Temperament. Erroneous Ideas of Religion. Sunday Schools must be made attractive. Rev. Dr. Bellows, Dr. John S. Darcy, and Lieut. W. Pittinger, with Portraits, Characters and Biographies, with heads of Napoleon, Menchikoft·, Charlotte Corday, Queen Catharine, Richter, Bishop Eastburn. An this and much more given in the April No. 
�1�e�!��t�l������J8��k�oY�;kL�nJ; �5o��msB�la����,0�.,�� $tl>g 

PERCE'S PATENT MAGNETIC GLOBES, 

FOR THE ILLUSTRATlON OF THE POWER OF THE Earth's Attraction, and many other beautiful and interestlng experiment'S. Five inches in diameter. Price, with magnetic objects. 
$3'50. Sent free by mail on receipt of price. Also, Perce's Compound Magnets, very powerful instruments-Three sizes-Price $1, $2, or $3. Slent by mail on receipt of price. Address Elbert Perce, Box 5561, P. O., New York. 1* 

FOR SALE�THREE ENGINES, ONE TEN HORSE-Power, stationary : one five and one four horse-power ; all in running order. Address R. Hotfhein, Dover, York Co., Pa. 1* 

SPOKE MACHINE.-WANTED, BY THE UNDERSIGNED, a first-rate machine for turning Spokes. 
15 2* Address SA�IUEL SEY)IOUR, l\lt. lIforris, N. Y. 

PATENT COMMISSION HOUSE .-SNYDER & W ALTER, 229 Broadway,N. Y. Valuable patent.s sold for cash in New York in 30 days, exchanged for real estate, or converted through our Agents and Dealers. Manufacturing contracts made. Address SNYDER & WALTER, 229 Broadway, N. Y. References:-We, the underSigned, do hereby authorize Snyder & Walter to refer to us, and be-
���� t��yy :il�rib�d�t 1��:� �4i���s:�Joh� st�ig��w���oi��b6J��?� Maiden Lane : W. S. Taylor, Banker, 76 \\-�all St. : J. S. Kirby, i\letropolitan Bank ; H. D. Smith, Chemical Eank. 1* 

CONCUSSIVE SHELLS ! !-A CONCUSSIVE SHELL. to complete which an officer of our old Regular Army devoted. several years, may be seen (by any responsible person desirous of interesting himself in its introduction) at the o1lice of JUDGE BALDWIN, 7th and E streets, Washington, D. C. Its plunger cannot possibly move until after it leaves the gun, several hundred feet, when a 
����P�nn;odi��clr���nro�t �����\6��'o������ ��cll���r��mr1���m�� or mortars. Accidents absolutely impossible, since no chemics are used ; only a simple mechanical device, actuated after leaving r.he gun. lit. 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER.-THE SECOND quarter of Yol. XV of this valuable and immensely popular Agricultural, Horticultural, Literary and Family Weekly commences April 2-a good time to subscribe. The Rural is known and admired in all sections (outside of Rebeldom) from Maine to Minnesota and Canada to Callfornia. It comlJrises over a dozen distinct departments, including Agriculture, HortIculture, Sheep Husbandry, Domestic Economy, Literature, News, &c., &c" and employs the best talent. 
��?���t�r�g�g:ir s1��::e��:r}�u:�r!;6ect���cf!'t�'e IJ�n��i����bdO! voted to Sheep Husbandry, and P. Barry, Esq., author of " The Fruit Garden," and former editor of The H6rticnlturi.�t, who ably treats upon Horticultural affairs. Indeed (as the N. E. P'a"mer said years ago,) the Rural is like a honey-comb, having sweets in every cell. Tast.e and see. Terms, only $2 a year-less to clubs. Two specimen numbers sent, post-paid, on receipt of ten cents. 

1 Address D. D. T. l\IOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 
HYATT'S CAR.-THE INVENTOR OF THIS CAR can get information from Joseph Kinney, Macomb, Illinois, which will enable him to raise it like a bird. 1* 

FLAX AND HEMP CULTURE.-JUST PUBLISHED the Sixth Edition of "A Manual of Flax Culture, and Manufac-
W!:ve���������&�;IIA?��i�o��s!�r braeW:��nt�a����n�'e��;��gd Flax in the West : Modes of Culture, Preparation for l\olat'ket, &c. With Botanical DeSCriptions and Illustrations. , . Thimwork, first pubbshed last season, is in handsome sty1e, pamphlet'+-< orm. Price only 25 cents-for which a copy will be sent to any point reached by the U. S. or Canada mails. Address D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y, 

S EEDS.-GARDEN SEEDS, FLOWER, GRASS AND Field Seeds of every variety, choice and reliable ; Farm and Garden Implements of all kinds ; Guano, Bone-dust, Plaster, &c. ; Trees, Plants and Roots for sale at low prices. JOHN VANDERBILT, Union Agricultural Warehouse, 23 Fulton street, 15 2* (near Fulton Market,) New York. 
MACHINERY AT PEACE PRICES .-A LOT OF BARREL and Keg Machinery for sale very low, to close an estate. Address RUFUS TYLER, Administrator, 15 6* Ausable Forks, Essex Co., N. Y • 

PATENT SHOVEL AND LIFTER COMBINED.State and County Rights for sale for Davis's Patent Shovel and Lifter combined. See t.his paper of Nov. 21st, 1863, for cut of same. Address ·WM. E. DAYIS, 89 Orange street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 15 2* 
THE PRACTICAL SHEPHERD, 

A Complete Treatise on the Breeding. Management and 
Diseases of Sheep. By Hon. Henry S. Randall, LL. D.,  
author of " Sheep Husbandry in the South," " Fine 
Wool Sheep Husbandry," &c., &c. Published by D. D. 
T. Moore, Rochester, N. Y. 

THIS WORK, FIRST PUBLISHED LAST FALL, HAS already reached its Fifteenth }<;ditioD, and tbe demand has 
!��S �:e�:�ltx1��ttg�dl�a��ch Ar��� a��c��:!rgg et1:�1°�As �r��:sea� hereafter be filled promptly. No volume on any branch of Agriculture or Husbandry ever had so rapid a sale or gave such universal satisfaction. The work is !1 timely one, and unquestionably the best and most complete TreatIse on Sheep Husbandry ever published in America. The H Practical Shepherd" is sold only by Agents and the Publisher. It comprises 454 large duodecimo pages, and is printed, illust.rated and bound in superior style. Price $1'50. Those not suppIled uy Agents can receive copies by mail, post-paid, 011 forwarding the price to- D, D. T. MOORE, 

1 Editor Rural New-Yorker, Rochester, N, Y. 

To P AINTERS.-A SUBS'rrrUTE FOR BOILED OIL costing one-half, may be found in MEUCCl'S PATEN']' PAINT OIL. For painting roofs, iron, and outside work, boats, &c., it iii u�;qualled. RIDER & Ctt:r�a��tre:e�� -t��t{;ork. 

IMPORTANT TO RAKE MANUFACTURERS.-COLUMEUS COLEMAN, Marion avenue, Allegheny City, Pa. , con-tinues to 1111 orders for Steel Rake 'l'eeth, adapted to the latest iDlr proved Horse Rakes. 15 Sit-

BAIRD'S REVISED CATALOGUE OF PRACTICAL ana Scientific Books, complete to date, will be ready for deltvery this week. This will contain the titles and fun particulars of the contents of several new books, and will be the most complete catalogue 
��e�t;!��:a;;g}efI!ee��������� A�ER��:il��� 8:nj :��b��o:�te�l� address. HENRY CARBY BAIRD, Industrial Pnbllsher, 41J6 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 
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BAIRD'S REVISED CATALOGUE OF PRACTICAL 

and Scientific Books, complete to date, will be ready for delivery 
this week. This will contain the titles and full particulars of the con� 
tents of several new books, and will be the most complete ccttalogue 
ot' this character yet issued by me. It ·will be sent free of postage to 
every reader of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN who will favor me with his 
address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Industrial Publisher, 406 'Valnut street, Philadelphia. 

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS FOR ENGINEERS, SUR-
veyors, Arcllitects, Machinists, and Schools, EnginccylS' and 

Surveyors' transits, levels, compasses, and chains, Chesterman:s :Me-
tallic and Steel Tape-measures, for sale, wholesale and retaIl, by 
JAMES W. QUEEN & CO., 924 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. Priced 
and illustrated catalogues gratis. 11 10* -
W ANTED.-AMERICAN OR ENGLISH IMPROVE-

MENTS in machinery for manufacturing cotton or wool, old or 
new, patented or unpatented. CHARLES A.. SHA.W, Biddeford, 
Maine. 12 10* 
GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS-

TIC Stitch Sewing Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 
12 tf 

pATENT IMPROVED SOLID EMERY WHEELS, FOR 
Cutting, Grinding, and Polishing. No Metal-worker can afford 

to be without them. Orders promptly filled. Smyrna Emery by the 
Keg warranted Pure and Best Quality. NEW YORK EMERY 'WHEEL 

O:M:'PANY, 51 Beekman street, New York. 12 4* 

A 
GENCY FOR THE INTRODUCTION AND SALE OF 
PATENT INVENTIONS.-Inventors and manutal!turers destrou� 

of havin� their inventions Introduced into this country and a.bro�,d, 
wlll find It to their interest to send descriptive, il1m�tra.ted uampbletti 
or'circulars to A. SCHELLER, 370 Bowery, New York. 11 3* 

A 
NTI-INCRUSTATION.-BEW ARE OF COUNTER-
FElTS. Winan's Anti-Incrustation Powder-so long a success-

is being pirated. Cost 10 cents a day or less. A certain remedy with-
out injury. Apply for circular to H. N. _'VINANS', 11 Wall street, New 
York. 14 4* 
HACKLE, GILL, COMB CARD PINS, &c., &c. , tt"0mptly supplied by J. 'V. BARTI�ETT, 442 Broadway, New 
York. efers to leading Flax, Linen and Cordage Mach'y Manuf'rs 12 tf 

OLIVER'S PATENT DRYING KILN, FOR SEASON-
ING and Drying Lumber, the only process that wil1 season 

t�bi���\\�:�;:'°8!r
C������s, ���e�tt;�:, �I����fa�t!��;:,sS���P:�� 

Blind Manufacturers, Agricultura� Machine l\Ia�ufacturers, ,and .all 
"'''orkers in Wood should own a rIght to use thIS inventIOn, WhICh 
consists in certain provisions within a kUn for subjectivg the lumber 
to heat in such a manner as to etl'ectually prevent it from check.ing. 
H. W. OLIVER, Patentee, Box 934, New Haven, Conn. ; or S. c. 
LEWIS, Whitneyville, Conn. 14 2* 

BAIRD'S REVISED CATALOGUE OF PRACTICAL 
and Scientific Books, complete to date, will be ready for delivery 

thIS week. l'his will contain the titles and full particularR of the conw 
tents of several new book�, and will be the most complete catalogue 
of this character yet issued by me. It win be sent free of postage to 
every reader of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN who will favor me with his 
address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

REGENERATING GAS FURNACE. -WE UNDER-
STAND that Messrs. TUTTLE, GAlt'FIELD & CO. , of Boston, 

Mass., are the interested parties and agents for the Unite� Sta�es for 
the very valuable Patent Regenerating Gas Furnaces, noticed lfi the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of }'Iarch 19th, and numbered 41,788. At some 
future time we shan give a full account of this inven�ion <!f the 
Messrs. Siemens, of London, which has bee� very �xtenslvely mtro-
duced in En�land and on the Continent, and IS appllcable to the man-
ufacture of uon, gas, glass, &c. Address as above. 1* 
TO MANUFACTURERS OR ANY ONE HAVING AN 

article of manufacture they wish to introduce i.n the West. Hav-
mg a large country acquaintance in Illinois, Iowa, Wisc'onsin, ItIinne-
sota, Michigan, and Indiana, and also a large store in t�e best street 
in Chicago we would like such an agency. Best of r�ference� as to 
character and abIlity given in Boston, New York, PhIladelphia, and 
Chicago. Address Drawer 5,908, Chicago Post-ofrice, Ill. 15 2* -- � �---- - -� -��---
TURBINE WHEELS.-J. E. STEVENSON & CO.,  

Engineers, 200 Broadway, New York, aro. n9w manufac.turin� 
STEVEXSON'S' HELICAL TURBINE (the Jonval prlllClple) on llOrIZonta 
shaft with driving pulley aU mounted complete, rrady to attach the 
belt. Suitable for beads of water from 10 to 200 feet, wheels from 4 �

.
hes to 42 inches diameter, and from one-half horse power 

1
��*to 

NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, 
arising from Specific causes in botJ:! �excs-ne'Y and reliable 

treatment, in Reports ot" the Howard AssOCIat�o�-sent In sealed !etter 
envelopes, free of chal"ge. Addre�s Dr. J. Sh ... IL.LIN H9UGHfON, 
Howal'dAssociation, No. 2 South Nlnth street, Phlladelplna. Pa. 

14 12* 

AMERICAN NEEDLE COMPANY, 442 BROADWAY, 
New York, J. W. Bartlett, Needle manufacturers for alll�he Sew-

ing :Machines. Bartlett's Burnished Hand Needles, Hackle Plll�2 
��. 

TO DEALERS AND BROKERS IN P ATENTS.-
$2,000 will buy twenty States (Ne\y E��land l?tates inc�ud�d) in a 

first-class patent, entirely new, and ot dal y us� lU evt;ry famIly. If 
applied for soon, all inqUlr�es promptly amI satISfactonly answerc.d. 
JOHN JACOBS & CO" Shrrleysburg, Pa. 14 2* 

HARDAWAY & SONS1 1IANUFACTURERS OF UI-
PROVED Spike, Bolt, RIvet, and Horse-shoe 'Machines. St. 

L����;E�!�NCES._Choteau Harrison & Valle I.aclido. R�1ling Mill ; 
Comnf; & Holliday, Broadway Foundry ; :Mul'shall & Co., 'Vcstcln 
Founury : all of 8t. Louis. 14 5 

MARINE RAILWAYS .-11Y nIPROVEMENT CAN 
be a plied to them at small eXt;'ense� wh!le it will g;reatly i�l. 

crease the& etfectiveness and value. �elld for Circular to C HARL.¥� 
H. ED'WARDS, Quincy, Mass. 14 4. .. -
PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS FOR FOR.GING PUR 

POSE8.-All sizes manufactured by MILO PECK & GO;, N;w 
Raven, Conn. 9 12 

SAVING OF FUEL TO PARTIES USING STEAM.-
DAMPER REGULATORS. 

Guaranteed to effect a great savm� III fuel an4 give the mo s 
erfect reaularity of power. For sale y tho subSCrIbers, who have Establishe their exclusive right to manufactu;re damper �egulators, 

using diaphragms of flexible vessels of any kmd. CLARK S P ATEI'{T 
STEAM AND FIRE REGULATOR COMPANY, No. 5 Park Place, Ne�Y��k 

FOR SALK-MY WHOLE RIGHT TO 
.
MY S AC<;m�-

RINE Liquid Evaporator. The b(�st out. See lllustl'utu;m III No. 
14, current volume, SCIENTIFIC A�1EmCA�. Address J. C. CHESN�Y, 
Abingdon, Ill. 14 4 

25 HORSE S TEAM BOILER, JUST FINISHED, 
40� feet 10nO' and 40 inche5 dis. neter, for sale at 8 cents a lb. 

r ss :EfAGLE WORKS, Harrisburg, Pa. 14 2* Add e 

VALUABLE WORK FOB INVENTORS 
PATENTEES AND llIANUF ACTURERS. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN have just prepared 
with much care, a pamphlet of information about Patents and the 
Patent Laws, which ought to be in the hands of every inventor and 
¥��e�:�a��� �}S�hi�f

u�F�l�����u��W�b:��tt!�e
uE����t

tggd
i�ft������� ing the following synopsis of its contents :-The complete Patent Law Amendment Act of 1861-Practical In-

structions to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent, also about 
Models-Designs-Caveats-Trade-marks-Assignments--Reve.llue Tax. 
-Extensions-Interferences-Infringements-Appeals--Re-Issu�s of 
Defective Patents-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of IrryentH;ms 
-Best Mode of IntrodUCing them-Importance of the Spec�ficatlOn 
p�ie�t:�a���\t�efn tbi����t��r���o;��n 

pp:r:;:ls�k�fedgl��f ��t 
ent Fees j also a variety ot miscellaneous items on patent law ques-
tions. 

It has been the design of the publishers to not only furnish, in con-
venient form for preservation, a synopsis of the PATENT LAW and 
PRACTICE, but to answer a great variety of questio,n.s which have 
been put to them from time to time during their practIce of upwards 
of seventeen yean, which replies are not accessible in any. other for!ll. The publishers will promptly forward the pamphlet by mad, on receIpt 
Ofl�xa���s

t�:g:&�s;:fbe
o���rgbfishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No. 

37 Park Row. New York. -----
THE BELLEVUE STEREOSCOPE, WITH SLIDING 

FOCUS and Field Piece, accommodating all �yes, recently J?o-
ticed in the SOIENTIFIC AMBRICA N, is mailed, prepaId, for $3, or w�h 12 Assorted Views, $6, by HENRY CRAIG, 335 Broadway, New York. 12 8* 
NOTICE '1'0 MACHINE BUILDERS.-PROPOSALS ..r ,,{ill be received by the Monongahela Water C0!llpany for the 
building and erection of a Steam Engine, ""ith Pumpmg Apparatus, 
for the New Water-works of South Pittsburgh, Birmingham, and Eaet 
Birmingham, Alleghany County, Penn. The machinery will be re-
quired to pump water at the rate of one million gallons in 12.working 
�Psfa��� �r ����i���o�i����� i�0�tl�of:ef.l0��f8:�e:bf�1i�j �g� 
price of machinery delivered at Birmingham and put up ready for use, 
and accompany their proposals with plan of machinery. Address-
C. J. SHULTZ, Letter-box 1392, Pittsburgh, Pa.-The Committee on 
Machinery, Monongahela Water Company. 13 4* 

TO WRENCH MAKERS.-FOSTER'S PATENT UN-
YIELDING GRIP WRENCH is for sale. It is the best and only 

Wrench t,hat will work equally well on round or square forms. It IS 
invaluable to Gas-fitters. &0. Address-D. P. FOSTER, Shelburne 
l!'alls, Mass. 13 3* --
V GIROUD'S PATENT MARINE CLOCKS, REGIS-

TERS, Steam, Vacuum, Water, and c:ren Siphon Gauaes. 
Hot Well and Engllle ... room 'fhermometers an Indicators. Mo "Is 
made and Instruments repaired.-DAVIDSON, DICKINSON & CO. 
�29 Broadway ; Factory, 191 Lewis street 13 4* --
DAVIDSON DICKINSON & CO. , CIVIL, MINING 

and :rrrech�nical Engineers, 229 Broadway, New York. ¥anu-
facturers and Dealers in New and 8econd-hand Machinery. HalT �nd 
Wool Felt. Boilers and Pipe Felted. Cast and Wrought Iron PIpe. 
Fitting of all kinds. Belting and Brass-work for sale. 13 4* 

THE CELEBRATED CRAIG MISCROSCOPE, COM-
BINING Instruction with Amusement, is mailed, prepaid, for 

$2 25 ' or with 6 beautifurMounted Objects for $3 ; with 24 Objects, $5, 
by' HENRY CRAIG, 335 Broadway, New York. 12 8* 

CHLORATE OF ZINC FOR BURNETTIZING TIMBER 
-A l'ure Article. For sale by BOYD BH.OS., 159 Front street, 

New York. 13 12 

S HEEP WASH TOBACCO.-JAQUES PURE EXTRACT 
OF TOBACCO.-Will not injure the most delicate animals. Kills 

Ticks on Sheep. Cures Scab on Sheep. Kills all Vermin on Animals 
and Birds. Cures all Skin Diseases on Animals. Kills Bugs on Roses, 
Lice on House Plants. Kills Canker Worm on Apple 'l'rees. Kills 
Bed-bugs and Water-roaches. Kills an Vermin that mfest Grape and 
Cranberry Vines. One Pound of this Extract will make Sixteen Gal-
Ions Wash. For sale by all Druggists, and at Country and Agricul 
tural Stores. Price 75 cents per pound. A liberal discount to the 
£���s

a�� i�o/l�,P����s:��th �g�;: cE.:�tJ�IKtr�rUrh��f, enE[t;�: 13 4* 
_ •• _� _ _  N ___ • __ .�_' ____ • 

ROUND AND SQUARE MATCH MACHINES, 
Woolen Cards, Rag Pickers, &c., Manufactured by RICHARD-

SON & CO., Athol Depot, Mass. 10 13* ---
IMPORTANT TO CARPENTERS AND WOOD WORK-

ers.-Talpey's Patent Self-feeding Hand-sawing Machine .saves la-
bor timber time, and money. This is the unanimous testImony of 
hUlldreds who are using them. Descriptive circulars sent on appl1ca-
tion to HOAG & HAMPSON, 96 Maiden Lane, New York. 11 5* --
A 

SURE FORTUNE FOR AN ENTERPRISING MAN. 
-The whole of the Patent for Post's Combined, Sawing, �lan. 

b�f�:���fge�� 1\�r���i��si!������;:�� �i;:O�d ��e:t���n�Kro��:\�: 
formation and circulars, address-JOHN P. POST & SON, Carpenters 
and Builders, Paterson, N. J. Application for State rights will be re-
ceived. 13 6* 

BAIRD'S PATENT 

INCRUSTATION PREVENTER, AND REMOVER, FOR 
STEAM BOILERS in either S�lt or Fresh Water.-No inventi9n 

connected with Steam Power combmes so many advantages as tIns. 
THE ECONOMY IN FUEL ALONE, from its use, repays the cost of the 
preventive. Certificates from Engineers and owners of Steam Boilers, 
at sea and on shore, can be seen at the office of JA8. F. LEVIN, 23Cen-
tral Wharf, Boston, Mass. 9 10* 

STEAM ENGINES AND B O ILERS OF EVERY DE-
SCRIPTION ; Shafting ; Pulleys and Machinists' Tools, for Sale 

by C. GAY, 29 Doanelstreet, Boston, Mass. 9 20* 

JACQUARD MACHINES, WITH APPURTENANCES 
manufactured and put up. Looms for narrow goods, from silk 

ribbon to cotton tape, bUilt to order on the most appr<!ved pri�ciples. 
W. P. UHLINGER, No. 1,621 North Second street, PhIladelphla, Pa. 14 5*. --
JAMES HORNER & CO.,  MANUFACTURERS OF CAST 

Steel and Files. Orders solicited for all kinds, shapes and sizes. 
Office and Warehouse, 28 Cliff street, New York. 7 6m.* 

WM. CLEVELAND HICKS, CIVIL AND MECHANI-
CAL Engineer, 480 Broadway, New York. 

HARRISON'S GRIST MILLS-20 30, 36 AND 48 
inches diameter, at $100, $200, $300 and $400, with all the mo� 

ern improvements. Also, Portable and Stationary Steam Engines 0 
all iizQS, suitable for said mills. Also Bolters, Elevators, Belting, &0. 
Apply to ii. C. HILLii, No. 12 Platt street, New York. d 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-AVIS IMPORT-
ANT Les inventeurs non familiers aV!3c la l�ngue A�laise, .et 

qui ·prefereraient nous commum�uer leurs mventlOns en ran�s, a:eulvent nous add�esser dans leur angue natale. Envoyez nons un 

1Il��::i�:: s�i�����e���
c
:nK�:c

�otre exam;lrN�o�t�o.�om-

Scientlftc AmerieaD otlic
e
, No. S7 ParkE DW New York 
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THE CHEAPEST MOD : OF INTRODUCIN G 

INVf NTIONS. ---
INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AN D 

useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can bav� thci 
inventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIEN 
TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of " reasonable charge for the en 
graving. 

No charge is made for the publication, and the cuts are furnishe d to the party for whom they are executed as Soon as they hav 
been used. We wish it understood, however, that no second-han d 

x· or poor engravings, such as patentees often get executed by ine 
perienced artists for printing circulars and handbills from, can b 
admitted into these pages. We also reserve the right to accept 0 rftiect such subjects as arc presented for publication. 

r 
And it is no 

our desire to receive orders fO'r engraving and publishing any bu 
good Inventions or Machines, and such as do not meet our 
tion in this respect, we shall (locl1ne to publish. 

approba 

For further particulars a.t 1»£88-
MUNN & CO., 

Publis ( ] , of the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
No. 37 Park Row, New Yor� City. 

O IL ! OIL ! OIL 
For Railroads, : -teamers, and for machinery and Burnin PEASE'S Improve� J..ngine and Signal on, indorseu and reco mended by tl.H� III r ]  .est author�ty III the .Uniteu. States. This 0 rg�����s 

n�ugi���s .Yf.,allft !:s(�W�;�� ��r 
tl�b���11�n���g B�::�� :� 

3-m· 
il 
d 
i
d 
d 

able, �h9rough anti. pra�tlCal te.st. Om'_ most ikillful engineers an maclumsts pronounce It sUferlOr to and cheaper than any other an the only oil that is in a1 cases reliable and will not gum ' Th I I  ScientIfic American," after several tests, pronounces it I ' superio �ge
a�������r

t��d 
h������t���, f�� w.ai���§tl,·

'�o.l��r ��?n o�lle� Buffalo, N. Y. 

r 
6' t, 

, N. B.-Reliable orders tlIled for any part of the United States an Lianada. 14tf 
d 

REYNOLD'S TURBINE W ATER-WHEELS.-THES . celebrated 'Yater-saving and pow�rful Wheels, now so exte 
E 

sively used on limIted streams, are furnIshed and adapted to ever head and Bupply of water, by TALLCOT & UNDERHILL, 170 Bro 
n 

way, New York. 13 5 
TO WIRE DRAWERS.� I  have patented and broug into practical operation, a Machine for l>ointing Wire in t Coil [or drawin�, wit�o�t the use of fil�s or emery, and for point' 

ht 
he 

rug all kinds and SIzes ot WlIe where a perfect twer is required. C. JILLSON, orcester, Mass. 9 8* 
FOREIGN LABOR. --I INVITE TH� CORRESPONDENCE OF MANUFA TURERS wantlllg �Illlers, Rollers, Puddlers, Maehinists Molder Steel, Edge-Tool, File, Saw and Cutlery Makers, and Mamifacture 

C-
S, 
rs 
ts 
ts 

ny 
L· 

of Hardware �ener:allY, as I am now prepared to enter into Contrac for the supp y of such Labor. I have made such arrangemen through my agent in Great Britain as will enable me to furnish a reasonable number of men that may be required -JOHN WI Ljt�,l3, Editor Hardware Reporter, 80 Beekman street; New York. 

pAGE'S PATENTED LIME KILN WILL BURN 3 00 bushels lime per day, with three cords wood or 1% iron co hard or soft. Address C. D. P A.GE, Grand RapIds, Mich. 4 13* 
al. 

HOLSKE & KNEELAN�, MODEL MAKERS. P . ENT Office Models, Workmg Models, and Experimental M chmery, made to order at 100 Walker street, between Center and EI 
A.T-

New York. Refer to Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. 6 

FAN BLOWERS-DIMPFEL'S, ALDEN'S, MeKE ZIE'S and others, for Steamboats, Iron Work� Founderies Smi Shops, Jewelers, &c., on hand for sale by LEA H BROTHERS Liberty street, New York. 3 13 

N 
th 
86 . 

pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING T maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the mi mum of weight and price. They are widely and favorably kno 
HE 

ni-
wn, more than 2UO being in use. All :warraIl:ted satis�actory or no sale. l�rge stock on hand r�ad;r for Immediate applIcation. Descripti CIrculars sent on appllca.tlOn Address J. C. HOADLEY, Lawren 

A 
ve 
ie, Mass. 5t 

GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A  Pum�s-AdaPted to every variety of pumping. The pIinci styles are t e Direct Action Excelsior Steam Pump, the impro Balance Wheel Pump, DUf,lex Vacuum and Steam Pum�s and t 

}I 
pal 
ved 

Water Pro:J,?eller, an entire y new invention for /rumping ar�e u tities at a hght lift. For sale at Nos. 55 and 57 irst street m1a 
he 

an
ms-burfh, and No. 74 Beekman street, NewiYork. ' 

lt GUILD, GARRISON & CO 

WHEELER & WILSON'S HIGHEST PREMIUM SE ING MACHINES and Foote's Patent Umbrefa b'tands 
W
lI05 

32* Broadway, New York. l17 ' 

IRON PLANl!lRS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS A other machillsts' tools, of superIor quality, on hand and fini ing, for sale low. For description and price address NEW HA V 
ND 

sh
EN 
f' MANUFACTURING COMPANY, New Haven, Conn. lt 

BOLTS, NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZ constantly on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHERS; 86 Libe 
ES {1Y street, New York. 3 1 

GUN AND PISTOL SCREWS.-COMSTOCK LY & CO. , Manufacturers (Office, 74 Beekman street New Yor are always �repared to furnish Gun and Pistol Screws to sam Screws to t the U. S. Musket, Sewing Machine Screws and )Ie Screws generally, of the best quality, at short notice. ' 
18 ' 

�Ut �rad)tung fill: beutfct)c �tfinbrt. 
Xlle Unter!etebnelen �abe� fine WnfeHung, bte c.tr!inbern ba� mer ten an?c ibt, ull! [ieb ll):e \Pa tente jU flebern, �erauegeBeben, uno uerab ,en fo d)e Bratt� an btefefben. 
c.trfill�er, ",efebe nteb! mit bef enBflfd),n <Eipraeb, befann! jino, IBn I�re ID1itt�ellungen In ber beutfeben <6pfaebe maeben. <6!i!len uon �nbunsen mit lurjen, beutlid/ gefd/rle6enen iBefebretbungen bertebe \U abbrefllrell an mluna « (!;o. 
.lIf bef Dfftte Il1lfb beutfel! Aef»rvel!DII. 37 Ylarl !Jl�"" �e"'>'frr. 
_.fclt, I' .a ... ,. I 

» ie WClfalt-.ele� bet Wetdnigfen Jtaafra.. fiebtt beu Ulegeh' unb bel' <;!lefebiift�ot'nung bet \IlatenH)fnce unb Wn lungen fUt ben (tt!inb<r, um jld) \Patente iU llebern In ben mer <6 t  1Il��1 alJ In (iuwva. �erntr 'Ilu�!itge au� b en  §l';tentd3lefe�en' Ire';' 2anbu unb barauf be1u£lId/e !)lat�fd/lage ; ebenfalU Ita_II,., '" !lI� IfJlI&tf .. fo�' . \lid e �at.n!",en 1I>0il<lI. ",etl 1!IiD iii., '" I •• It �"  
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Iutproved Rotary Harro"W. 

This agricultural implement is of the class known 

as the rotating harrow, it being so arranged as to 

revolve freely by its own action as the horse advances. 

The points of novelty are these :- The star-shaped 

frame A, the gages B, which enter the ground and 

by their action cause the machine to revolve, and 

also the connection of the draft pole with the main 

frame. 
The frame explains itself; the gages are curved in 

form, and longer than the other teeth, and cause the 
frame to revolve, each being turned in the same direc
tion, or all facing one way. The central metallic ring 
D, is fixed to the �tar frame and has grooved rollers 
E, working easily in it ; said rollers being screwed, or 

place with very slight pressure of the screws, and can 

be readily adjusted by slacking the screws and tap

ping lightly on the clamp. This is a very useful and 

well arranged implement for the purpose, and was 

patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, on February 9, 1864, by A. F. Cushman ; for 
further information address the assignee, H. B. Lang
don, 13 Park Place, New York, or R. J. Ives, Bristol, 
Conn. 

Marked Articles for the Soldiers. 

Some of the marks which are fastened on the 
blankets, shirts, &c. , sent to the Sanitary Commission 
for the soldiers, show the thought and feeling at 
home. Thus, on a home-spun blanket, worn, but 

*-

On some eye-shades were marked-" Made by one 

who is blind. Oh, how I long to see the dear old flag 

that you are fighting for I "  

Petroleuut as Fuel. 

In the neighborhood of the Caspian Sea, where 

petroleum springs are abundant, the inhabitants man

ufacture fuel by impregnating clay with the combus
tible fluid ; the clods are aft;erward burned on an 
ordinary hearth. The Norwegians have long econo
mized the saw-dust of their mills, by incorporating 

with it a little clay and tar, and moulding it into the 

form of bricks. Of late year�, in England, much 

attention has been given to artificial fuel in many dis

tricts, but not with much success, owing to the want 

of a suitable combustible, which petroleum is, above 

all others, best adapted to supply. In France, char

coal is prepared from the refuse of the charcoal fur

naces, by mixing it with charred peat or spent tar, 

and then adding tar or pitch. The materials are 

ground together and subjected to heat in close vessels, 
to expel volatile gases. From seven to nine gallons 

of tar are mixed with two hundred-weight of charcoal 

powder. 
--_. �--�� &_��----- ------
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VOLUME X.-NEW SERIES. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respectfully give 
notice that the Tenth Volume (New Series) commenced on the first 
of January. This journal was established in 184.5, and is un
doubtedly the most widely circulated and influential publication of 
the kind in the world. In commencing the new volume the publish � 
ers desire to call special attention to its claims as 

A JO URNAL OF P OP ULAR SCIENCE. 

DANIEL'S ROTARY HARROW. 

In this respect it stands unrIvaled. It not only finds its way to al
most every workshop in the country, as the earnest frIend of the 
mechanic and artizan, but it is found in the counting-foom of the 
manufacturer and the merchant ; also in the library and the house
hold. The publishers feel warranted in saying that no other journal 
now pu'bliahed contains an equal amount of useful information ; while 
it is their alm to present all sub,jects in the most popular and attrae 
bve manner. otherwise tightly fastened to tllil pole, so that as the I washed as clean as snow, was pinned a bit of paper, 

harrow is drawn along and revolved by the action of I which said : " This blanket was carried by Milly 
the teeth, or gages, the draft; pole maintains a direct I Aldrich (who is 93 years old) down hill and up hill, 
pull upon the machine at all times. The rotation of 

I 
one and a half miles, to be given to some soldier." 

the harrow thoroughly pulverizes the soil and causes On a bed-quilt was pinned a card saying-I I  My son 
it to be reducecl to the proper condition in a short is in the army. Whoever is made warm by this quilt, 
time. This excellent harrow was patented through the I which I have worked on for six days and most all of 
Scientific American Patent Agency, on December 1st, . six nights, let him remember his own mother's love. " 
1863,by Charles Daniel, of Sigel, Mo. ; for further in- On another blanket was this-" This blanket was 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a week, in conve. 
nient form for binding, and each number contains sixteen pages of 
useful reading matter, illustrated with 

NUMER O US SP LENDID ENGRA VINGS 

of all the latest ahd best inventIOns of the day. This feature of th e 
journal is worthy of special note. Every number contains from five 
to ten original engravings of mechanical inventions relating to every 
department of the arts. These engravings are executed by artists 
specially employed on the paper, and are universally acknowledged to 
be superior to anything of the kind produced in this country. 

formation address the inventor at that place. used by a soldier in the war of 1812-may it keep The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AllERICAN promise to preseat, 
as during preceding years, all the latest improvements in Steam E n 
gineering, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and naval-Fire-arms, 
Mechanics' Tools, Manufacturing Machinery, Farm Implements, 
Wood-working Machinery, Water-wheels, Pumps and other Hydraulic 
Apparatus, Household Utensils, Electric, Chemical and Mathematical 
Instruments, Flying Machines and other Curious Inventions-besides 
all the varied articles designed to lighten the labor of mankind, not 
only in the shop and warehouse, but in every place where the indus
tries of life are pursued 

Iutproved Box Plane. 

For erasing marks or directions upon boxes, a 
haudy little implement like the one here illustrated 
is indispensable. It is also useful for scraping butch-

some soldier warm in this war against traitors 1 "  
On a pillow was written-" This pillow belonged to 

my little boy, who died resting on it : it is a precious 
treasure to me, but I give it for the soldiers. "  

On  a pair of  woolen socks was written-" These 

From its commencement tbe SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been the 
�8.rnest advocate of the rights of Amencan Inventors and the 

REPER TOR Y OF AMERICAN PA TENTS. 

In this important department, so vitally connected with all the 
great interests of the country, no other journal can lay any claim 
whatever , as in its columns there is published a weekly Official List 
of the " -Claims " of all patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office. 

1'IIE PRA CTICAL RECIPES 

alone are oft-times worth more to the subscriber than the amount of 
a whole year's subscription. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

CUSHMAN'S BOX PLANE 

Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are publisbed each 
year, at $1 50 each, or $a per annum, with correspondingly low terms 
to Clubs j $1 will pay for four months' subscription. The numbers for 
one year, when bound in a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages�of 
useful information, which every one ought to possess. A new volume 
commenced on the first of January, 1863. 

ers' benches, and for similar purposes where it is 
merely desired to renew the surface of wood without 
regard to very fine workmanship. The engraving 
represents this box plane very clearly ; it is simply a 
steel cutter, A, set in a cast iron stock, B, Which is 
furnished with a handle, C. There is further a clamp 
D, which is secured by thumb-screws, E, tapped into 
the bottom plate ; this clamp has a square jog on the 
under side which fits into a square hole in the cutter, 
there is also a groove, as at F, which receives the 
part of the shoulder which projects through the cutter. 
By this arrangement the cutter is firmly held in its 

Ci lib Rates. 
stockings were knit by a little girl five years old, and FIve Copies, for Slx Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6 
she is going to knit some more, for mother says it Ten Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
will belp some poor soldier. " T�n Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t3 

On a box of beautiful lint was this mark-" Made Fifteen Cop�es, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 

. . k 
. Twenty CopIes, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 

III a SIC room, where the sunlight has not entered I For all clubs of Twenty and over the yearly subscription is only 

for 9 years, but where God has entered, and where .  $2 00. Names can be sent in at dIfferent times and from different 

two sons have bid their mother good bye, as they I Post·offices. Speeimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the 

hav 0 e t t th " I 
countr! 

e g n ou 0 e war. OanadIan subscribers will please to remit 25 oents extra on each 
On a bundle containing bandages was written - year's subscription to pre·pay postage. 

" This is a poor gift, but it is all I had : I have given "Munn &; co., Publisher •• 
my hUSband and my boy, and only wish I had more 37 Park Row, New York. 

to give." FROM THE STEAM PRESS OF IOHN A. GRAY ok GREBN. 
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